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ECOLOGICALLY SUSTAINABLE FOREST 

MANAGEMENT AND CONSIDERATIONS FOR 

OLD-GROWTH FORESTS 

11.1 INTRODUCTION 

This study has delineated the current extent of old-growth forests in East Gippsland. 
The results represent a snap-shot in time. These forests are a dynamic entity and their 
distribution and composition will change as a result of both the forces of nature and 
human management. One of the basic elements of the National Forest Policy 
Statement on old-growth forests is that relevant management agencies will develop 
management plans to appropriately protect old-growth forests. This management will 
require an understanding of the range of conservation and intangible forest values 
within the broader old-growth forest domain identified and quantified in Chapter 10. 

11.2 THE CONCEPT OF OLD-GROWTH FOREST VALVES 

The definition of old-growth forest is based on the premise that two primary 
characteristics of old-growth forests, growth stage and disturbance level, are 
universally pre-eminent in delineating these forests. This approach dictates that 
consideration of other characteristics such as fauna, biomass, biodiversity, and 
naturalness will not alter the delineation of the old-growth forest domain, although 
these characteristics may also be seen as old-growth forest values. 

For management purposes it may be desirable to delineate, within the old-growth 
forest domain, the best expression of the area of old-growth forest for a whole range 
of old-growth forest values including fauna, flora, forest age, growth stage, height and 
density, biomass, biodiversity, timber and water production, naturalness, spirituality 
and grandeur. This list is not exhaustive. The optimum or peak expression of some of 
these values, such as growth stage, height, density and some species of flora and fauna, 
in old-growth forest may be currently identified in East Gippsland. For others, 
however, further analysis, survey work and research is still required before the extent 
of the many values can be determined with confidence. In this context the full 
domain of old-growth forest provides the framework fpr seeking and describing the 
extent and spatial arrangement of the value. Several examples of the relationship 
between these values and their optimum, best or peak expression within the old
growth forest domain are ,given in Table 11.1, while the concept is depicted in 
Figure 11.1. 
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VALUE A VALUEB 
Highest proportion of senescing growth stages in Undisturbed (no un-natural disturbance recorded) 
old-growth Wet Forest old-growth forest 

Illustrates the site specific nature and rarity in East Illustrates natural forests, from the perspective of 
Gippsland of stands which are only known from the intangible values 
wet climate refuges of the Errinundra Plateau and 
Rodger River. 

Senescing 
codominant 

Senescing 
subdominant 

VALUEC 

Disturbance Level Disturbance Level 
Negligible/ Negligible/ 

Growth Stage Un-disturbed natural · un-natural 
Senescing ~ 
dominant ,. 

Senescing 
codominant 

Senescing 
subdominant 

VALUED 
Peak v..ood production for old-growih Da111> Forest Likely opti111Jm habitat for a given fauna species in 

old-growth Wet Forest 

Illustrates likely peak wood production in old-growth Illustrates the highest value habitat for an old-growth 

Damp Forest under a variable regime of negligible dependent species of fauna which relies upon abundant 

disturbances hollows and a range of growth stages and understorey 

species that only result from disturbance. 

Disturbance Level 
Negligible/ Negligible 

Growth Stage Un-disturbed natucal Jun-natural 
Senescing 
dominant 

Senescing 
codominant 

Senescing 
subdominant 

Disturbance Level 
Negligible/ Negligible/ 

Growth Stage Un-disturbed natural un-natural 
Senescing · 
dominant 

Senescing 
codominant 

Senescing 
subdominant 

Figure 11.1 The concept of optimum or peak areas (illustrated by the darker tones) for particular old-
growth forest values within the old-growth forest domain . 
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Table 11.1 Examples of the relationship between some of the values of old
growth forests and their peak or optimum expression. 

Value 

Primary 

age 

growth stage 

naturalness 

Secondary 

habitat 

biodiversity 

biomass 

wood production 

water production 

Peak or optimum expression 

peak age (oldest forest) 

most advanced growth stage 

undisturbed (noun-natural disturbance) 

optimum habitat for a given species of fauna 

most abundant suite of species 

maximum quantity of biotic material 

maximum quantity of merchantable wood 

maximum potable water yield 

· The terms peak, best expression, highest value and so on are meant to convey the 
notion that a diverse range of old-growth forest values can exist within the old-growth 
domain. For example peak may be used where the development of the value can be 
determined by a linear measure such as age, or height. In contrast the term optimum 
is invoked where the value concerned is determined from a more complex array of 
old-growth forest characteristics, such as the optimum habitat for a particular species. 

Figure 11.1 suggests that the peak or optimum area may vary from value to value. 
For example, the optimum habitat area for a species of old-growth dependent fauna 
may differ from the peak area for wood production. This is not surprising given the 
specific requirements in each case. 

It should be noted that, almost without exception, the area for any one of these 
values will be a subset of the full old-growth forest domain. More-over some of these 
values will have equal or greater expression outside the old-growth forest domain. In 
these instances they become broader forest values and not simply old-growth forest 
values. 

11.3 FAUNA VALUES 

One of the principal reasons for the perceived importance of old-growth forest 
ecosystems is that certain fauna may be completely or substantially dependent on 
them. These species are generally more abundant in old-growth forests, although they 
are not usually restricted to them. The relationship between fauna and the forests in 
which they live is most easily understood in terms of the reliance of the fauna on 
particular attributes which are usually most abundant in older forests. Although for 
many species these attributes are most common in old-growth forests, like the fauna 

, that rely on them they are not restricted to such forests. 
It was beyond the brief of this study to map the secondary attributes that link 

,fauna to old-growth forests. Most secondary attributes are difficult to map by remote 
·sensing methods, such as satellite imagery and aerial photo interpretation. However 
the old-growth forests described, delineated and mapped by this project provide the 
ideal stratification for undertaking studies of the relationship between fauna and old 
growth forest; indeed, this mapping is an invaluable aid to these studies. Further 
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research is required to map secondary attributes within and between vegetation classes 
and to determine their importance to the old-growth forest dependent fauna of the 
study area. 

A literature review of the fauna of the study area with respect to old-growth forest 
was undertaken and is detailed in Appendix H. This knowledge, coupled with the 
information contained in this study, permits the development of conceptual models to 
better describe the relationship between old-growth forest and fauna. These 
relationships, based on the two primary characteristics of old-growth forest, growth 
stage and disturbance level, can be used to better determine the likely extent of 
specific fauna within the old-growth forest domain. 

11.4 CONTEXTUAL VALUES (NATURALNESS) 

Old-growth forest stands identified by this study exist in a landscape or 
neighbourhood which has been subject to various levels of disturbance. These 
disturbance levels may be seen as indicators of the 'naturalness' of the 
neighbourhood surrounding old-growth forests. Consequently it is possible to 
consider the level of context of old-growth stands based on the degree of naturalness 
of their neighbourhood. Such considerations will be important in the development of 
prescriptions in management plans. However, before a naturalness analysis of an old
growth neighbourhood can be of substantial use to land managers, the following 
questions need to be addressed: · 

• Do old-growth stands retain their complement of biota irrespective of the size of 
the stand, the shape of the stand or the severity of the edge effect? 

• Do old-growth stands retain their complement of biota irrespective of the 
disturbance level of their neighbourhood? Is this dependent on the structure or 
floristics of the stand? 

• Are the neighbourhoods of old-growth forest stands likely to isolate the 
populations of old-growth dependent species if these stands are separated through 
significant disturbance? 

• What is the minimum distance between separate stands of old-growth which would 
facilitate gene flow for old-growth dependent biota? 

Furthermore, in any analysis of naturalness the following factors need to be 
considered: 

• scale of the analysis; strategic (regional) scales such as the full study area (over 
one million hectares), or operational (local) scales where only a few stands are 
considered; 

• overall size of an old-growth forest stand and its tendency to create its own 
context; 

• convoluted boundaries of individual stands; 
• shape of stands, irrespective of whether they are narrow or broad; 
• proximity of nearby stands, whether they are contiguous or not; 
• unequal effect of different disturbance types which may have been given the same 

disturbance level rating (see analysis Step 3 Chapter 10); 
• disproportionate effect created by stands of very large size; and 
• radius or area of consideration adjacent to the stand. 

It should be recognised that the context analysis is likely to be dependent on the 
old-growth value under consideration. . 
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Analysis procedures that consider these factors begin to address the important 
issues of forest connectivity, proximity and viability. Intuitively, the .lower the level of 
disturbance in the neighbourhood surrounding the old-growth stand the more viable 
that stand and its suite of values is likely to be. Nevertheless, given the dearth of data 
on old-growth forest in particular and its neighbourhood interactions in general, 
naturalness analyses such as that suggested here require a considerable amount of 
research. 

11.5 INTANGIBLE VALUES 

Old-growth forests embrace a range of characteristics that are not easily quantified by 
scientific formulae. Intangible and humanistic values such as antiquity, grandeur, 
naturalness, spirituality and aesthetics, were not measured in any quantitative way in 
this study. Rather they can be portrayed by description. Four ecological vegetation 
classes were chosen in order to illustrate and contrast these characteristics in a range 
of old-growth forests. These descriptions were intended to be expansive, broadening 
the stereotyped perception that all old-growth forests consist of very large old trees, 
thereby giving equal consideration to the forests of lower biomass or with other 
characteristics. 

Wet Forest 
These forests invoke the classic images of old-growth forests. They are frequently 
shrouded in mist, which lends an air of mystery to their antiquity and grandeur; they 
contain the tallest flowering plants· in the world, sometimes rising to over 80 m, and 
they are usually cool and moist. Animal life is cryptic in these forests being hidden 
by the dense vegetation or by the height of the canopy. The physical dimensions of 
the dominant trees humble the observer, who is left with the impression that time 
moves more slowly within this cathedral-like atmosphere. 

Coast Banksia Woodland 
These woodlands are diminutive by comparison with the other forests of East 
Gippsland. The old-growth Saw Banksias and Nadgee Stringybarks rise in twisted and 
gnarled forms to only 5 m or 10 m, their canopies pruned by the salt-laden gales 
which periodically sweep in off Bass Strait. In the lee of the dunes their dense 
structure provides a respite from the wind-swept beaches only metres away. The crops 
of flowers produced by these woodlands attract huge flocks of lorikeets which feed 
noisily in the low canopy. 

Rocky Outcrop Scrub · 
Clinging to steep rocky slopes, this form of old-growth forest has a structure which 
contradicts and challenges our perceptions of old forests. The overstorey of mallee
form River Peppermints with their sapling-like trunks belies the antiquity of their 
enormous mallee roots. The understorey is dense with Red Wattle and Blackthorn, 
; producing a closed canopy that traps moisture and restricts the senses of the human 
visitor. The soils are rich, and beneath the canopy where light is dim, the redolence of 
the earth, Red Wattles and Blackthorn is overpowering. Colours are muted greens and 
brown broken only by the golden mantle of wattle blossom in spring and the flocks 
of Crimson Rosellas and King Parrots feeding in the Blackthorn of late summer. 
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Shrubby Dry Forest 

Steep northern aspects are clothed in Shrubby Dry Forest where the soils have barely 
progressed beyond the rocks from which they are derived. The trees whose small 
girth and height would seem to the casual observer to have been only recently 
~eforest.ed, ~e proof ~fa. harsh existence on some of nature's poorest soils. Nothing 
ts lus~ m this forest, ftre ts frequent and the sunlight is unrelenting as it beats through 
the t~m tree crowns onto the swards of blue-leaved bitter-peas below. Though light is 
plentiful,. colours are subdued except for brief periods in spring when the wattles and 
peas are m flower. On the forest floor the dappled mosaic of dry leaf litter crunches 
beneath the walker's feet in this old, but to most, unremarkable forest. 

. Descriptions . such as these begin to address some of the qualities that are more 
highly ~alued by a part of the community. These forests are managed for the 
commumty go?d an.d meas.ures of !n~angible characteristics need to be developed in 
order to permit their use m descnbmg the fuU. range of values within old-growth 
fo~es.t. The development of such measures may involve social scientists seeking public 
opm10ns. 

11.6 THE DYNAMIC NATURE OF OLD-GROWTH FOREST 

As with all forest, there are dynamic and cyclic properties to old-growth forests. This 
study has co~sidered a number of the influences that are constantly at work shaping 
and re-shapmg the extent and characteristics of these forests. Some of these 
influences can be manipulated by forest managers. This manipulation will occur on 
th~ ~asis o~ the perceived or known values of old-growth forest, and to the extent that 
this ts possible the following considerations will be important for the development of 
management prescriptions for old-growth forests: 
• represent~ng old-growth forest within each ecological vegetation class; 
" repres~ntmg younger forest which is currently negligibly disturbed (this has the 

potential to be old-growth forest some time in the future); 
• recogni~ing that senesc::ing dominated stands in significantly disturbed forest may 

als? be 1mportan~, particularly where they belong to an ecological vegetation class 
which has a relatively small amount of extant old-growth forest; 

• ensuring that negligibly disturbed vegetation classes, present in the overall mosaic 
of forest, are used to enhance the naturalness of the neighbourhood old-growth 
forest stands; and 

• determining the adequacy and comprehensiveness of protection measures for old
growth forest on a biogeographic basis. 

A rigid management system based on today's 'old-growth' stands that fails to 
recogni~e these considerations strongly runs the risk of becoming less useful at some 
future time. Moreover the small suite of mappable characteristics that scientists will 
use over the next few years to delineate old-growth forest provide no certain measure 
of t~e m~y secondary characteristics (such as fauna! attributes, functional process 
and mtang~ble values) that may well warrant consideration as important management 
values. It ts these factors that underline the need to have an active and responsive 
approach to the long-term delineation and management of these forests in the context 
of all forest values. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

12.1 THE DEFINITION OF OLD-GROWTH FOREST 

This study of the forests of East Gippsland has produced a working definition of old
growth forests which encompasses the most important features of these forests. This 
working definition is accompanied by an expanded series of technical explanatory 
notes to ensure that these forests can be practically described and delineated. The 
definition is based on the premise that two characteristics, growth stage and 
disturbance level, are pre-eminent in defining old-growth forests. 

12.2 GENERAL CONCLUSIONS 

Effects of early European settlement and utilisation 
Determining the history of disturbance in the study area was a major part of the 
study. The proportion of East Gippsland that was old-growth forest prior to European 
settlement remains unknown. The new technologies and attitudes of the Europeans 
have had a profound effect on the forests of the study area. The extent and impact of 
their imposed disturbance regime on these forests has been a function of the value of 
the forest resources and their accessibility. 

European impact on the East Gippsland landscape began with grazing from the 
Monaro Tablelands of New South Wales via the Snowy River valley during the 1830s 
and 1840s. Large areas of Rainshadow Woodland, Montane Dry Woodland, Montane 
Grassy Woodland and Montane Damp Forest were taken up for grazing leases. In all 
724 709 ha (69%) of public land in the study area has been subject to grazing leases. 
The related burning practices, combined with grazing and rabbit plagues, caused 
significantly altered the structure and floristics of the vegetation. Today, about 20% 
of the area of these vegetation classes are old-growth forests. 

The pastoralists opened up the country and agricultural selection followed in the 
1830s and 1840s. Initially the most fertile ecological vegetation classes such as 
Rainshadow Woodland, Montane Grassy Woodland, Limestone Grassy Woodland, 
Grassy Dry Forest and Herb-rich Forest were selected and cleared. 

The relatively small remaining areas of these vegetation classes were adjacent to 
' farmland; their durable species were selectively logged for fencing and construction, 
while the vegetation itself continued to be grazed. As a consequence of these activities, 
the area of old-growth forest which remains in these vegetation classes is very low and 
ranges from being non-existent for Montane Grassy Woodland to 2392 ha for 
Rainshadow Woodland. A total 19 747 ha of former agricultural selections were 
found on public land, with a further 158 925 ha remaining as freehold today. 
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From the 1850s to the 1860s gold discoveries in East Gippsland led to an 
increased population and the establishment of a large mining community. Timber was 
cut for both housing and mining during that period. However, only 2506 ha of the 
study area was assumed to be directly affected by mining disturbances. 

The next major wave of development began on the coastal plain where the rail 
head was extended from Baimsdale to Orbost in 1916 and the artificial entrance at 
Lakes Entrance was opened in 1889. Various public utilities became primary 
customers for the region's durable species. In the 1920s and early 1930s the Orbost 
district was Victoria's primary sleeper supply area. 

Effects of modern settlement and utilisation 
By the 1940s durable species were scarce and the public utilities were forced to accept 
other species from the area such as White Stringybark and Mahogany, which 
continues to be milled from the Lowland and Limestone Box Forests to the present 
day. In all, 444 796 ha of public land was found to be covered by some form of 
selective harvesting record. At the time of this study, 7% of Limestone Box Forest was 
found to be old-growth forest. Lowlarid Forest is the largest ecological vegetation 
class in the study area (representing 24% or 245 131 ha of the public land forest), but 
only 7% (16 487 ha) exists as old-growth forest. Most of these stands are in the mor" 
remote coastal country west of Mallacoota where durable species are not a feature of 
the vegetation class. 

By the early 1950s the demand for housing construction timber began to 
accelerate due to increasing affluence, home ownership, and post-war migration. With 
the merchantable forests of the coastal plain largely logged over, the attention of 
timber-getters moved to the foothills of the hinterland around Buchan and to the 
north of Orbost and Cann River. Access to hilly country was facilitated by the 
improvement in road-building machinery after World War 2. The extensive stands of 
Damp Forest provided the high timber volumes from trees with good form necessary 
to supply the newly emerging markets. By 197~75 the forests of the region were 
producing 40% of the State's log output. Damp Forest is the, second largest 
ecological vegetation class (23% of the public land forest estate), and 18% of its area 
has been classified as old-growth forest. This is in contrast to the old-growth figures 
for the Wet Forests of the study area, which although occupying only 9% of the 
public forest area, sees 41 % classified as old-growth forest. This may be partly a 
reflection of the respective fire histories and seasonal restrictions on access to Wet 
Forests. 

Several forested vegetation classes have a relatively high proportion of their area as 
old-growth forest despite being near to access and settlement: Coast Banksia 
Woodland (32%), Shrubby Dry Forest (42%), Banksia Woodland (49%), and Foothill 
Box-Ironbark Forest (63%). These stands have probably survived as old-growth 
because on the whole they lack durable species, have poor form, are not sought after 
for grazing or have restricted distributions. 

Old-growth forest was identified on 21.2% (224 364 ha) of public land, occurring 
in 26 of the 33 forested ecological vegetation classes. About 75% of the identified 
old-growth forest occurred in three ecological vegetation classes: Shrubby Dry Forest 
(88 013 ha), Damp Forest (42 749 ha) and Wet Forest (36 585 ha). Only 3.5% of all 
forest on public land was found to be undisturbed, 47% negligibly disturbed and 
49.5% significantly disturbed. Old-growth forest was not mapped on freehold land 
due to the assumed high levels of disturbance. 
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Limitations to the study 
With over a million hectares of native vegetation, over one fifth of which is considered 
to be old-growth forest, it was not possible to field-check all of this area and ongoing 
verification is required. While the growth stage, forest type and ecological vegetation 
class mapping were considered reliable, the existing records of disturbance were less 
accurate, particularly for selective logging, grazing and fuel reduction burning. 
Wildfire is also a disturbance that requires more research. It has a profound effect on 
the extent, growth stage distribution and floristics of most vegetation types in the 
study area and its influence on old-growth forest characteristics is particularly 
important. 

This study has acknowledged that old-growth forests contain significant intangible 
characteristics such as antiquity, grandeur, naturalness and spirituality. However, these 
characteristics have not been specifically used to delineate the old-growth forests of 
the study area, but rather have been more generally applied in describing the 
qualitative values of old-growth forest. Better measures of intangible characteristics 
need to be developed before they can be consistently applied to the assessment of the 
various values within the domain of old-growth forest stands. 

The importance of the information obtained from this study 
The results of this study are a snapshot in time. Old-growth forests are a dynamic 
entity subject to both the forces of nature and human management. This study has 
established the present location and context of all forests in the study area, including 
the old-growth forests . It has considered some of the more important old-growth 
forest values that need to be examined in the preparation of management 
prescriptions. Importantly, the survey has provided a comprehensive information base 
for the East Gippsland forests to enable the Department of Conservation and Natural 
Resources to meet its commitments under the National Forest Policy Statement. 
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:late ~ Saw Banksia (Banksia serrata) in Old-growth Coast 
anksia Woodland on the Pearl Point Road, four kilometres 

south-west of Bemm River township. 

• 

Plate 1 Old-growth Damp Forest two kilometres south of 
M.alins, on the Bonang Highway at Martins Creek. Note the 
~x~d age ~lasses and fallen tree. Many of the senescing trees 
m this loca11ty were densely clothed in mistletoe. 
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Plate 4 Late mature (Jacobs 1955) senescing (in the sense 
used in this study) Silvertop (Eucalyptus sieberi) in Lowland 
Forest on the Towser Ridge Road, east of Murrungowar. This 
area of old-growth Lowland Forest was the site for Incoll's 

dendrochronology work 

Plate 3 This overmature (Jacobs 1955) senescing (in the 
sense used in this study) Mountain Gum (Eucalyptus 
dalrympleana) shows classic crown decline, bayonets, hollows 
and burls. This tree grows in Montane Dry Woodland at the 
Delegate River crossing on the Bendoc-Bonang Road. 

Plate 5 Old-growth Shrubby Dry Forest on the River Road 
one kilometre north-east of the junction between the Tamb~ 
and Timbarra Rivers. This non-Jacobs forest has Red Ironbark 
(Eucalyptus tricarpa) which is senescing with anon-Jacobs mor
phology. 

o · 
·a "' . .£ 
§ 
d 

Plate 6 Old-growth Coast Banksia Woodland on the Pearl 
Point Road, four kilometres south-west of Bemm River town
ship. This non-Jacobs forest has salt-pruned Gippsland 
Str~ngybark (Eucalyptus sp.aff. globoidea East Gippsland) 
which show Jacobs senescing morphology. 
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Plate 8 
. 0 bo . . th 1920s (Department of Conservation & Natural Resources collection) 

Ostler's Mill, near r st, m e . 

______________________________________ .._... _____________ ....,..., ________ _ 
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~~ppendix A 

PRfDJECT BRIEF 

WITH SCHEDULE AND BUIJGET 

PROJECT TITLE: 
CLASSIFICATION AND ASSESSMENT OF OLD GROWTH FORESTS IN 
EAST GIPPSLAND 
DA TE: JUNE 1991 

1 BACKGROUND 

Continuing debate about forest issues in East Gippsland often revolves around the 
question of old growth forest. Perceptions of old growth are as varied as they are 
numerous. Useful and scientifically defensible debate cannot take place until more is 
understood about the character of old growth forest and in particular, its location, 
extent, composition and significance. 

Implementation of management practices to protect, maintain or enhance the 
values of old growth forest, requires a greater understanding of the character of old 
growth forest and importantly, changes in this character over time. The old growth 
study was initiated as one of nine projects approved for funding by the 
Commonwealth Government to seek prudent and feasible alternatives to logging of 
National Estate forests in the East Gippsland Forest Management Area (EGFMA). 

Further relevant background is the agreement between DCB and the Australian 
Heritage Commission which makes reference to an objective study of the National 
Estate in the EGFMA. The first stage of the study will identify the national estate 
values and report on the extent of representation of those values in both National 
Parks and State Forests. The agreement provides for a second stage of the project 
which initially will be a survey of old growth forests and a survey/review of historic, 
archaeological and Aboriginal site data. This new information will be integrated with 
other data in DCE's Geographic Information System as part of a systematic study of 
national estate values. 

In parallel with this project a submission for a survey of old growth forests has 
been accepted for funding (to the extent of $70 000) by the National Forest 
Inventory (Bureau of Rural Resources). 

It should also be noted that the State Conservation Strategy for Victoria, under the 
heading of 'protecting the forests', gives a commitment to locate, map and identify 
the age classes of ecologically mature forests. The project outlined below will also be 
a significant step towards meeting this commitment. 
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2 AIM 

The .primary purpose of the study is to construct an objective and scientifically 
credible . a~ray of spatially co-ordinated and integrated data describing the 
char~ctensttcs and values of the range of age classes in forests of East Gippsland with 
a major focus on the older age classes. 

3 OBJECTIVES 

ii 

Und~rtake a field survey, using aerial photographs and satellite imagery and data 
obtamed from other sources, to determine the nature and extent of older forests 
?n a~l classes of land in the EGFMA. Gaps in the existing data bases will be 
1denttfied as a precursor to this study. 

Undertake ~esearch into, and analysis of, historical data located within lands and 
forests archival resources. 

iii De~i?e a set of .age classe~ of forest that are ecologically significant and will 
fac1htate modellmg of spatial and temporal changes in forest age structure for 
management and research purposes. 

iv ~ssess and map t?e nature and degree of human-induced disturbances and their 
impact on the envuonment using quantitative measures such as weed indexes and 
dendrochronology. 

v ~rom this in.forma~ion, erect a digital database and integrate with other data layers 
m the ?"IS mcludmg topography, logging and fire history, forest type, floristic 
vegetat10n, land systems, land tenure and land use. 

vi Using overlay analysis techniques, identify and describe the natural and cultural 
values of older forests in the study area. . 

4 RELATED PROJECTS 

The. old growth study is linked to other projects, including some of those under the 
Nat10nal Estate. Forest A:greement between the Victorian and Commonwealth 
Gove~me~ts. Th~s study will be the first of its kind on old growth forests in Victoria. 
Consid~r~~10n ~Ill given during the project design phase to the need to ensure 
compattbll~ty with future studies on old growth forests elsewhere in the state. The ke 
related projects are; y 

• E.a~t Gippsland Forest Management Plan, and specifically the preparation of a 
digital data base and Resources Statement. 

• Expansion of ~iolo~ical surveys (Commonwealth/State Agreement). 
• Surveys of histoncal, archaeological and Aboriginal cultural significance 

(Commonwealth/State Agreement). 
• Nati.onal Forest Inventory - establishment of regional databases 
• Envuonmental monitoring studies under the VAUS and SSP projects. 

S OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

Project Management 

Co-or~ination and oversight of the project is provided by the DCE Reference 
Committee. set up un?er the Steering Committee for the joint DCE-AHC review of the 
representat10n of National Estate in Parks and in State Forest of East Gippsland. 
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A Technical Advisory Committee provides scientific and technical advice o~ all 
aspects of the study including the question of definitions . . The Advisory Committee 
includes representatives (as either members or observers) .from the Natural Re~ources 
Systems Division, Flora and Fauna Division, Regions, National Parks "!1d Pubhc Land 
Division Forest Products Management Division, Victorian Archaeological Survey and 
other r~presentatives as required. The Advisory Committee also includes a 
representative of the Australian Heritage Commission (observ~r. status) and. the 
National Forest Inventory Project Team (observer status). The Aavisory Committee 
provides technical guidance for the Project Team. 

The Project Team comprises a project manager (SCI 4), a team leader (SCI 3), two 
scientists (SCI 2 and SCI 1), a technical officer and an historian. 

BUDGET, OLD GROWTH FOREST PROJECT 

National Estate NFI 
Budgets 90/91 91/92 91/92 

Salaries 
• Project Manager (SCI 4) 20% 8 445 
• Team Leader (SCI 3) 100% 10 734 38 414 
• Biologist (SCI 2) 100% 33 705 
• Scientist (SCI 1) 100% 24 750 
• Technical Officer (TO Il) 100% 8 568 29 555 
• Historic Studies (ADM 5) 50% 20 000 
• GIS Analyst 10000 

On Costs LUPT/WC 11.65% 2 248 8 901 6 809 
LSL 2.8% 482 1 910 
Super 2 895 12 010 
Admin 13.57% 2 620 10 368 
Wage Case 2.5% 1 910 1 460 

Subtotal 27 547 141 513 66 724 

Vehicle And Expenses 
Vehicle Hire 722 23 300 

Travelling Expenses 2 603 7 800 
• Accommodation 5 000 

Subtotal 3 325 36100 

Materials And Equipment 
• Equipment 7 902 
• Map Consumables 313 4 300 

GIS Work Station (50%) 12 000 
• Map Scanning 10000 

Subtotal 12 313 22 202 

Consultancies 3 276' 

Subtotal 3 276 

Total 43 185 199 815 70 000 
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Timing 

Recruitment. of the Project Team will. be completed as a matter of priority and will be 
fully .oper~t10nal by 1 July 1991. It is proposed that all field work, analysis and 
mappmg will be completed by 30 June 1992. 

Attachments 
Attachment 1 Budget 
Attachment 2 Work Targets 
Attachment 3 Survey Methodology 
Attachment 4 References 

These budget~ and work estimates permitted the completion of the report to draft 
stage. Followmg comment on the draft the following additional commitments were 
made to complete the report to publication stage: 
• Project Manager (SCI 4) 5 months 
• Biologist (SCI 2) 5 months 
• Remote Sensing Scientist (SCI 1) 3 months 
• GIS analyst (SCI 2) 3 months 

This considerable additional effort inv?lved a substantial review of the analysis 
procedures for old-growth characteristics, checking and extending the primary data 
set a~ new data so~rces were revealed, devising new GIS analysis procedures, editing 
the fi~al man~scnpt and preparing the final maps. After allowing for publication 
costs it was estimated that an additional $80 000 was spent on the project. 

OLD GROWTH SURVEY - WORK TARGETS 
Quarterly Targets 1 12 314 
1 Review key assessment parameters 

2 Review existing data sources 

3 Consolidate existing data sources on 
GIS (where appropriate) 

4 Prepare map of suitable existing 
information 

5 Identify areas for field survey and I I I mapping 
6 Design ground survey and map 

stratification 
7 Undertake API 

8 

9 

Undertake field sampling for flora, 
fauna, forest and cultural parameters 
Undertake dendrochronology studies 

10 Data enter to GIS 

11 Prepare draft maps for review 

12 Undertake supplementary field 
sampling 

13 Review 'old growth rating' criteria 
and apply to data 

14 Produce final maps and report 

I I 

5 6 
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SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

1 PROCEDURE 

Whilst a considerable body of relevant information already exists in various data 
bases, the lack of information on tree and stand age, fire and logging, grazing and 
farming history will require extensive field survey in conjunction with document 
based research. The survey procedure will be as follows: 

1.1 Review the key parameters required for a comprehensive assessment and 
classification of young, mature and old growth forest. 

1.2 Undertake primary document based research to determine nature and extent 
of human induced disturbance. 

1.3 Review data sources and existing maps. 
1.4 Determine those areas where further mapping is required either as up-dating 

or new mapping. Review satellite imagery and aerial photography to 
determine the optimum approach to further mapping. Prepare preliminary 
map of available information. 

1.5 Review existing data bases and determine those areas and parameters which 
require further ground survey. 

1.6 Undertake aerial photo interpretation and design the ground survey to 
complement the initial stratification. 

1. 7 Establish and measure ground sample plots. Parameters recorded above are to 
be measured from a common sampling point, wherever possible. 

1. 8 Dendrochronology studies will be undertaken from exposed stumps on recent 
logging coupes and elsewhere where appropriate. 

1.9 Undertake primary data analysis by appropriate information systems. Input 
results to the GIS database. 

2.0 By applying ground truth to remotely sensed data, prepare data layers for the 
key parameters. These maps will be prepared for presentation at a scale of 
1: 100 000 (i.e. the standard GIS regional scale) with overview ~aps at a scale 
of 1:250 000. The minimum size of map units (or polygons) at this scale will 
be about 5 hectares. 

2 SPATIAL DATA 

The key parameters to be presented as discrete map layers in GIS will be: 
• stand age/ages 
• forest type ( overstorey species and growth phase) 
• floristic vegetation 
• crown cover 
.. stand height (absolute or relative) 
• weed index 
• fire type, frequency, time since bum and extent 
• grazing intensity, duration and extent 
• clearing from agricultural purposes, period and extent 
• mining type, intensity and extent 
• timber harvesting type, intensity, year of origin and extent. 
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Additi.onal information for consideration during the final analysis will include: 
• sotls 

• topography (aspect, elevation and drainage) 
• chmate ( temperature and rainfall) 
• land tenure and land use 
• tree size, stand density - diameter distribution 
"' frequency of stag headed trees (with hollow frequency index). 

Note that the study will examine all old growth values, irrespective of land tenure. 

3 ANALYSIS AND OUTPUTS 

A list of criteria that categorises old growth forest will be prepared. It is unlikely that 
all of_ the_se cr~teria will be capable of measurement through field survey or archival 
exa_mmat~on, m the li~e of this project. The key parameters collected during the 
project will be the practical measures of these criteria. Evaluation of these criteria may 
b_e ~~derta~en. th.rough. a ~imple 'threshold' approach or by assigning 'levels of 
s1gmf1cance w1thm a cntenon. For example, one criterion may be that the age of the 
fore~t overstore~ must be greater than 100 years for it to be considered old growth. 
S~bJect to meetmg other 'thresholds' I 'levels of significance' in the list of criteria, 
this forest _area can be then classed as one of the categories of old growth forest. 

Data wtll also be collected on the size, shape and connectivity of both the existing 
and f~tu~e. patches of old growth forest to facilitate any future analysis to determine 
the s1gmf1cance of areas of younger age classes. This information will be most 
valuab!e for planning and management of old growth forests and recognises the 
dynamic natur~ of forest ecosystems. The Department's GIS will be used extensively 
for data analysis and map production. 

A_ ~eport of the study with maps will describe and quantify the growth stage, 
cond1t10n and land-use status of old growth forests in East Gippsland. 

4 LIMITATIONS TO THE STUDY 

As a first p~iority the Project Team will review existing data sources. It is recognised 
that_ expans10n of the survey will be constrained by the limited time and resources 
ava1~able .for the study. T~e impl~cations of these limitations will be a primary 
consideration for the Techmcal Advisory Committee. 
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Appendix B 
FIELD TECHNIQUE FOR ASSESSING CROWN 

COVER: P·ROJECTION 

Adapted from Method of Walker and Hopkins (1990), in K.C. McDonald et al. (eds). 
Australian Soil and Land Survey : Field Handbook. 2nd edn. 

1. Sample crowns of similar stratum (height) along a zig-zag transect. 
a Lay out a tape in straight line as the basis for the transect. 
b Measure from one tree to another by selecting the closest tree in the direction of 

the transect line. Remember to select a tree in the direction of the transect (from 
start to finish). The selected tree can be toward or across the transect line. 

2. Measure the width of crowns and gaps between the crowns. 
a Crown widths are measured -as the width parallel to the transect line. For ovoid 

crowns average the longest and shortest widths. 
b The crown gaps are measured in the line from one trunk to. the other trunk. 
c Twelve measurements of each is sufficient. 
d In cases where crowns overlap, the crown gap has a negative value. The greater the 

overlap the greater the .negative value. 
e In cases where crowns are conspicuously clumped, the clumps can be considered 

as a large crown, and the crown gap becomes the distance between clumps. 

3. Crown separation 

Crown separation ratio C = 

then Crown cover% = 

where k = 80.6 

Note: 

mean gap 

mean width 

k 
(l+C )2 

1 Always record the individual diameters and gaps on standard field sheet. 
2 Accurately locate the transect position on the aerial photograph and mark on the 

transparency overlay. 
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Aerial view of transect line for field estimation of crown cover projection 

Start 
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Gx, Average Gap 
'L,Gl... n 

= n 

Dx, Average Gap 
'L,Dl...n 

= n 

Crown gap ratio 
Gx = Dx 

0 
{) 

Finish 

Trees with ovoid 
crowns like No. 4, 
average the longest and 
shortest diameter to 
obtain crown diameter. 

~~_,,, ..... ____________________________ ,_,,, __ .....,_ 

Appendix C 
DESCRIPTION OF FOREST TYPE CLASSES 

The descriptions in this appendix are taken largely from Buntine 1974 (unpubl). This 
study was undertaken to determine the location and quality of timber resources, so the 
descriptions of forest type classes do not elaborate on their other values (such as · 
faunal, floristic and intangible attributes). 

(N1) Shining Gum 
The typical forest type of the Errinundra plateau where E. nitens occurs as a pure 
species often in excess of 60 m height. The understorey is commonly of a dense 
'jungle' type containing many of the Closed Forest species. Included in this class are 
some of the higher elevation forests where E. nitens occurs in mixture with other 
species such as E. fastigata and E. delegatensis. This mixture of species is foµnd 
more commonly away from the Plateau in the dissected upper headwaters of the Ada, 
Errinundra, Bendoc, Delegate and Rodger Rivers. 

The forests appear to be even-aged, apparently having resulted from a catastrophic 
fire over 200 years ago. Normally the understorey vegetation remains damp, 
especially in the gullies, thus excluding natural fires during all but exceptionally dry 
periods. 

This is a most important commercial class of forest that is currently being utilised 
by the Bendoc and Orbost sawmillers. The timber is valued for all grades of scantling 
and is quite suitable for seasoning quality. The logging season is restricted to the drier 
months of the year, being hindered at other times by snow fall and wet roads. Major 
access roads have to be of a high standard to allow logging to be continued for as 
long as possible. 

Very little detailed information is available on the fauna and flora of these forests 
however representative samples of the vegetation are included in the reserves of the 
Errinundra Plateau. 

(A) Mountain Ash 
These are not extensive forests in the Orbost Shire, being restricted to two regions. 
One is the upper headwaters of the Errinundra and Combienbar Rivers, and the other 
is in the upper Rodger and Yalmy Rivers. The dominant species is E. regnans which 
can grow to over 75 m in height. This species does not occur at the higher elevations 
and is found in protected gullies bordering E. nitens and E. delegatensis, associated 
with the typical wet sclerophyll type understorey of the higher foothill forests. Fires 
are very infrequent but play a most important part in the natural regeneration of these 
forests. 

Because of the difficulties of access, utilisation has so far been restricted to the 
portion of these forests in the upper Combienbar River. This type is not specifically 
reserved anywhere in the Orbost Shire. · 
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(Wb) Alpine Ash 
The dominant species is E. delegatensis, normally occurring as pure stands on or near 
the Errinundra Plateau, and in the upper portion of the Yalmy River. At the highest 
elevation on exposed sites around Monkey Top, the Bowen Range and 
Mt Tingaringy, E. delegatensis assumes a stunted form and often adjoins areas of 
E. pauciflora. For simplicity sake this stunted form has been included in this class. 

Alpine Ash is an important commercial species and is currently being logged on 
the Errinundra Plateau in association with E. nitens. Regeneration in the natural state 
is very dependent on severe fires, apparently occurring slightly more frequently than 
in the Shining Gum forests, and results in forests that are even aged. 

(F) Cut-tail 
This is an extensive forest type of the foothill and mountain forests the major species 
being E. fastigata. Although E. fastigata occurs extensively in pure stands i? th.e 
catchments of the Delegate, Bendoc and Ada Rivers, and the Mt Tennyson locality, 1t 
also mixes with many other species, the most common of which are E. nit ens, 
E. cypellocarpa and E. obliqua. E. fastigata covers a wide range in elevation from a 
small near-coastal occurrence at Wingan Inlet, then extensively throughout the wetter 
foothill forests to the forests of the Errinundra Plateau. Although preferring the 
sheltered slopes in the foothill zones, it extends onto the northern aspects around 
Bendoc and Mt Tennyson. 

The understorey varies considerably depending on locality, containing many of 
the Closed Forest species on or near the Errinundra Plateau but becoming very similar 
to that of the Messmate Gum forests at lower elevations. 

Severe fires are very infrequent with ring counts showing that much of the higher 
elevation forests of this type were probably regenerated at about the same time as the 
Shining Gum forests . In the foothill zone, some evidence of past fire damage is often 
present. . . 

It is a most important commercial forest type and represents a considerable port10n 
of the harvestable timber of the foothill and mountain forests. It has only been 
extensively utilised in a few locations, mainly at Bendoc, Murrungowar, Club Terrace 
and Combienbar but forms the bulk of the sawlog resource of a number of the 
allocated logging units. 

Areas of E. fastigata are reserved in the Mount Alfred National Park. 

(M1, M2, M3) Messmate-Gum A and B . . 
A very extensive forest type that occurs throughout the Orbost Shtre, this forest type 
is present in most land systems ranging from the gullies of the coastal plains to 
extensive stands in the foothill and mountain zones. It has been subdivided by height 
into two classes, those stands that are known to be greater than 40 m (M1, M2) being 
separated from the rest (M3). 

E. cypellocarpa is normally present to various degrees with a wide range of other 
species, the most common being E. obliqua. Other common species are E. viminalis, 
E. fastigata, E. pseudoglobulus, E. botryoides, E. muellerana and E. elata. In the 
Howe Range E. fraxirioides can be common, being the only occurrence of this species 
in Victoria. The actual species present in any particular area differ considerably, 
E. muellerana and E. pseudoglobulus preferring drier sites, E. fastigata the moist 
protected gullies, while E. elata and E. botryoides are more common in stream-side 
environments. The understorey varies considerably depending on location. 

This is a very valuable commercial forest type wherever it occurs. All of the species 
are of value for sawlog timber and for a range of other types of produce including 
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poles and sleepers. At its best development tree height may exceed 60 m as on the 
western slopes of the Ellery Ridge where merchantable volumes can be 
correspondingly high;' It has been utilised for many years in the foothill forests 
around Orbost, Murrungowar, Bemm River, Cann River, Wingan Inlet and Genoa, and 
also to ~ more limited extent at higher elevations near Bonang and Bendoc. 
. Roadmg dev~lopmen~s in more recent years have now extended logging operation 
mto the more maccessible areas around Combienbar and the catchments of the 
Goolengook and Thurra Rivers. Even so huge virgin areas of this type still exist 
~round Mt Kaye, Ellery Creek and west of the Bonang hilghway. At higher elevations 
m the Delegate and Bendoc River catchments, this forest type often occurs on the 
northerly slopes in association with E. fastigata and E. nitens on the protected 
southerly slopes. · 

The frequency and the severity of wildfire varies greatly depending on locality. At 
lower el~vations where it is commonly in association with the Stringybark forests, fires 
are re.lativel~ fr~quent, all stands showing some degree of fire damage. At higher 
elevations with higher rainfall and a less inflammable understorey fire is less frequent. 
Most of the species of this forest type are relatively resistant to fire and consequently 
a range of age classes is usually present. 

(P3) Peppermint Gum A 

This is a restricted forest type of the Bendoc-Bonang region with E. radiata and 
E. rubida being the dominant species. Other species that may be present are 
E. dalrympleana, E. camphora and E. obliqua. The value of this type for hardwood 
sawlog produ~tion is ?ep~ndent on the quantity of E. obliqua present and the quality 
of the E. radiata which is capable of producing high quality scantling timber. In 
some localities suffers severely from rot and ant defect. E. radiata at its best 
development commonly exceeds 50 min heights (e.g. along the Delegate River). 

The u~derstorey is generally open with a scattering of sclerophyll shrubs and 
grasses. Ftres are consequently usually mild and in the past, have been encouraged to 
~romote grass growth for forest grazing. Natural regeneration is spasmodic resulting 
m an uneven aged forest. 

(As) Silvertop 

This forest type consists of all of the areas of pure E. sieberi that could be identified 
during the study. Further areas that could not be identified will have been included in 
the Stringybark type. 

At i~s bes~ develop~ent for hardwood sawlog production, E. sieberi occurs as pure 
stands m which tree heights exceed 60 m. These stands have an appearance similar to 
that of the other related ash eucalypt species and are best represented on the ridges 
around Murrungowar, Genoa, Mount Ellery and Mount Future. Very high volumes 
per hectares are obtainable from such stands. Silvertop is an unusual species 
c.ompared to the forest types already described, as it grows .to its best development on 
ndge tops and exposed northern and western slopes. In such locations it attains 
greater heights and straighter form than other species. On the drier and more exposed 
slopes, the tree height is much less but the species still usually occurs in pure stands 
except at the limit of its range where it borders on the Red Stringybark forests. 

These stands are normally even aged and are slightly more fire resistant than 
stands of the other ash species. Fire susceptibility is high during the summer months 
due to the light ground fuels which dry out readily and are very inflammable. Fire 
damage is common even after mild fires, and allows access for rot and termites. 
Intense fire~ are particularly damaging, often causing tree death; however, Silvertop is 
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naturally a heavy seeding species and usually regenerates prolifically following fire. 
E .. sieberi produces valuable saw log timber that has been utilised from the coastal 

and foothill forests from Nowa Nowa to Cann River for many years. Currently 
considerable volumes are being removed from stands in the Murrungowar
Combienbar-Bemm River areas. Other high quality stands in the Harrisons Creek 
catchment are being utilised. 

(S3) Stringybark A 
This is an extensive forest type of the lower foothill forests and coastal plains. A large 
range of species are recorded from this type but the dominant ones are always 
Silvertop and/or one or more of the Stringybark group e.g. E. globoidea, E. baxteri, 
E. agglomerata, E. muellerana. Other species include E. botryoides (uncommon), 
E. bridgesiana, E. cypellocarpa (scattered), E. consideniana, E. polyanthemos (rare), 
E. mannifera (rare), E. sideroxylon (rare) and E. bosistoana (rare). These forests all 
become very dry and inflammable during summer and are very prone to severe wild 
fires which can cause extensive damage to the standing trees. In the absence of fire 
the fuel build-up in the understorey can be very high and further -increases the 
severity and likelihood of fires. Most of the species present are, however, very resistant 
to fire and in the event of intense fire are capable of re-shooting from lignotubers and 
dormant buds in the stems. 

The stands are usually either uneven aged or have a very uneven size distribution. 
This has resulted both from the effects of fire and the effects of past selective 
utilisation. Most of the species are highly valuable for sawlogs, with many being also 
suitable for sleepers, poles and honey production. The huge extent of these forests 
plus their ease of access and location in relation to existing conversion centres, make 
them very valuable for both present and future timber supplies. If correctly managed, 
relatively high volumes of timber per hectare can be obtained. 

These forests were the main source of timber supplies for the early development 
around Nowa Nowa and Orbost, utilisation of the coastal forests now having extended 
as far east as the Wingan River. Early sleeper cutting of selected species such' as 
E. sideroxylon and E. bosistoana in these forests near Nowa Nowa, has now resulted 
in these two species being virtually eliminated from this forest type. Current 
operations around Orbost have concentrated on re-logging through cut-over areas but 
large areas of virgin stands are still located in the Genoa area. 

(Rb3) Silvertop-Bloodwood 
This forest type is restricted to the country east of the Wingan River and south of the 
Princes Highway. It is probably a variant of the Stringybark type wit.h the 
K gummifera taking the place of the Stringybark species to form a mixture with 
E. sieberi. Apart from these two major species, E. cypellocarpa, E. consideniana and 
E. globoidea are occasionally common. Fires have not been as common as in the rest 
of the Stringybark forests, probably because of the lack of agricultural development 
in the immediate surrounds. 

These forests have not been utilised but contain considerable volumes of virgin 
E. sieberi and E. globoidea that is suitable for sawlogs. The volumes of sawlog timber 
available, however, are only a small portion of the total amount of wood available. 
The stands tend to be of a mature-overmature type with an understorey typical of the 
coastal Stringybark and Silvertop forests. 
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(P4) Peppermint Gum B 

T~;s 1 is the forest type that normally adjoins Snow Gum areas either on the open 
ta e and country ar~und . Bonang and Dellicknora or at higher elevations on the 
~ow~n Ranges, Mt Tmgarmgy and the Monument Range. Tree heights are typically 
ess t .an 28 ~and may even be as low as 15 m on the very exposed slopes. At lower 

elevatrnns t~1s t.ype has, to a certain degree, been cleared for agriculture where 
topography is smtable. 

tha;:a dominant species ~s E. dives, usually in mixture with E. rubida. Other species 
Y also be present ~nclude E. camphora (wetter areas), E. viminalis (gullies), 

E. stellu.lata (lower elevat10ns), E. macrorhyncha, E. bridgesiana, E. gunnii (rare) and 
E. pauciflora (on the margins of the type). 

f The'.und~rstorey is ~sually. sparse, open and often grassy, making it susceptible to 
h1.reh as It dn~s off readtly dunng the summer months. Lightning fires are common at 

tg er elevat10ns, especially in the Tubbut region. 
Th~se forests currently have no commercial value although some of the lower 

;,levat10n areas. may have some future for softwood conversion for other adjacent 
orest types which may be susceptible to fire damage. 

(S4) Stringybark B 

This. sub~i~ision .includes a number of forest types that have been grouped together 
for s1mphc1ty · It ts meant to represent the lower height class areas of the stringybark 
for~sts but. the coastal b.elt also includes large areas of stunted E. botryoides. The 
ma3or spec1~s ar~ the strmgybarks, predominantly E. globoidea with some patches of 
stunted E. sieberi. East of the Wingan River E. muellerana can also be quite common 
. The most exte~sive are~s are the low stringybark forests north of Orbost on the fali 
I~to the Snowy Rive~ and m the drier areas of the Cann and Gen'oa Rivers. The type is 
eithe~ no~-comrr_ierctal or of a low value for timber production depending on its 
locatto~ m relat10n to more productive stands. Some areas could be quite highly 
productive of pulpwood .. These forests are very prone to fire, but recover quickly and 
are very valuable protection forests. 

(Y) Red Stringybark-Y ertchuk 

~his .cl.assifi~ation in.eludes t~o forest types that have been grouped together for 
s1mphc1ty, each of which have httle, if any, commercial value. 

Type (a) This is the E. co~siden.iana - E. cephalocarpa forest of the coastal belt. 
The under~tore~ ts typically very similar to the heaths, the type in fact 
usually bemg m the zone between heaths and the coastal stringybark 
forests. 

Type (b) This .is the bulk of the land that has been mapped under this classification 
and mcludes most of the protection forests of the drier, more exposed 
slopes of the Snowy, Dedd1ck and Genoa Rivers. The dominant species is 
E. macro~hynch~, but num.erous other species may also· be present and can 
f~rm a wide variety of mixtures. They include E. goniocalyx (Deddick 
R1v~r,), E. consideniana (lower Snowy Valley), E. gunnii (Bowen Ranges) 
E. sideroxylon (rare), E. bridgesiana, E. polyanthemos, E. mannifera (rare): 
E. cypellocarpa (stunted), E. dives (higher elevations) and 
E. pseudoglobulus (rare). 

Th~ understorey is usually lo~ and relatively open. It becomes very inflammable 
~unng the summer ~onths and m conjunction with the low tree height, often less than 

5 m, can pose a ma3or fire hazard. Lightning fires are common, the steep slopes and 
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limited access making control very difficult and hazardous. The species are however, 
extremely fire resistant and important for erosion control and water catchment 

purposes. 

(Rb4) Bloodwood~Angophora 
This is an interesting and restricted coastal forest type of the Genoa region. The two 
major species, E. gummifera and Angophora floribunda, either occur pure, in 
mixtures with each other or other species such as E. globoidea. Angophora 
floribunda is common in the coastal forests of southern New South Wales but is 
restricted in Victoria to the Mallacoota region. Along the coast between Lake 
Barracoota and Wingan Inlet, Angophora is absent, the dominant species being a very 

I 

stunted form of E. gummifera. 
Tree heights rarely exceed 28 m and may be as low as 10 m adjacent to the coast. 

The type is largely uncommercial but could supply minor produce depending on the 
species present. Near the coast the understorey contains many of the heath species 
typical of the coastal stringybark forest elsewhere. Fuel build-up can be quite high in 

the absence of fire. 

(SnG) Snow Gum 
Snow Gum (E. pauciflora) has only limited occurrences in the Orbost Shire but 
occurs in two quite different sites. The first is as one of the dominant species of the 
tableland country around Bendoc and Bonang where severe frosts have probably 
excluded other species, and the second is on the upper portions of the dominant 
mountain peaks of the Shire at elevations over 1 200 m. 

Most of the plateau occurrences have been cleared for agficulture and only 
scattered remnants remain at the edges of clearings and along the Delegate and 
Berl.doc Rivers. E. stellulata and E. camphora are common associated species. At the 
higher elevation Snow Gum is more stunted and grows on extremely exposed 
situations. Here it adjoins areas of stunted E. delegatensis. E. perriniana forms a 
mixture with E. pauciflora on parts of the Bowen Ranges, but occurs pure at one 
location near Tower Bowen. Other occurrences of E. pauciflora are on the Monument 
Range, Monkey Top, Mt Tingaringy and at Delegate Hill. 

The understorey is usually very grassy and poses little hazard for fires. 

(B) Box 
This type includes all areas that were recognised as being dominated by one of the 
box species. The most common are E. bosistoana, E. melliodora, E. polyanthemos 

and E. albens. · 
E. bosistoana is a most important species that has been sought after for rriany 

years for sleepers, beams and poles. It is now restricted to a few limited areas near 
Nowa Nowa (Lake Tyers), Orbost (Snowy River, Raymond Creek), Noorinbee and 
Genoa (Genoa and Wallagaraugh Rivers). Large areas have been cleared for 
agriculture in the early parts of the century. At its best development it can exceed 

70.m (!ones Creek). 
The other major occurrence of Box are the White Box (E. albens) forests of the 

upper Snowy River. This species is restricted to this rain shadow area and occurs 
nowhere else in the Shire. Although the timber is of high quality, tree height is 
usually not very great (20 m), growth slow and form poor. It is utilised to a limited 
extent for local farm timbers and honey production. The understorey is very open 
and grassy but can be hazardous for fire protection because of the tendency for fires 
to stay alight in roots and stumps underground. In the McKillops Bridge region the · 
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sp.ecie~ often for1'?s a mixture with Callitris collumellaris and at higher elevations may 

6
mix with E. gonzocalyx or E. macrorhyncha. The upper limit of E. albens is about 

OOm. 

(Ca) Callitris 
The~e forests .onl~ occu~ i.n the upper Snowy River area of the Orbost Shire. The 
dommant sp~cies is Callzt~zs coll~m_ellaris, which although often as pure stands along 
the Sno~~ River, always either adJoms or grows in mixture with E. albens . 

Ca_llztr!s produces very valuable timber but is slow growing and does ~ot thin itself 
resu~tmg m dense stands of trees. Most of this type in the study area is thought to b~ 
relatively .even aged, probabl~ ~esulting from a past wild fire. Callitris does regenerate 
naturally if t~e seasonal conditions are suitable. Grazing can prevent the establishm t 
of regeneration. · en 

(Po) Podocarpus 
Podoca:pus lawrencei, Mountain Plum Pine, occurs in the Goonmirk Range area of 
the Em.nundra Plateau wh~re it . gro.ws atypically in tree form rather than as a 
sc~amblmg low shrub. ~n mvest1gat10n was carried out by Forester J. Nankervis 
(Fi~e No. 65/321~) to del~neate the limits of this species in this locality, the result of 
which led to the mcrease m the size of the Goonmirk Rocks Scenic Reserve The a 
that were delineated at that time have been included as a separate forest typ~. reas 

(Ac) Wattle 
This forest type includes al! areas of pure wattle. The most significant are the Acacia 
dealbata stands of the Ernnundra Plateau region and the Acacz' .. h • a mearnsu areas on 
t ~ ex~osed slopes of the Deddick River valley. At this latter locality the vegetation 
height is. often less th~n ~ m, wit~ a ?umber of other species, including Leptospermum, 
Goodenza and ~estringza growmg m close association and resulting in a dense low 
shrubby vegetation. ' ' 

(0) Open 
All natural treeless areas have been mapped as this forest type, including swamps, 
coastal sands, tea-tree areas and the extensive coastal heaths which make up the bulk 
of the type. These heaths are very extensive throughout the complete coastal zone 
from Lake ~yers to Cape Howe. They contain an abundance of plant species and 
su~por~ ~ wide .range of animal and bird life. Fire has been an important factor in 
~amtammg a divers~ range of species and is a common feature of this environment. 
Flfe. has often been mduced by man to increase the potential of this forest type for 
grazmg purposes. 

Closed Forest 
These are the non-eu~alypt forest associations that are often referred to by the 
common nam~s of ' ramforests', 'jungles' or 'gully forests'. Closed forests of this 
type a~e restncted in ~ictoria to east of the Mitchell River with the best and most 
ex~ensive examp~es bemg located in the Orbost Shire. They are very rich in fe 
epiphytes, .and climbers, very . sensitive to fire and, especially the lowland type, n~:~ 
the protect10n of the surroundmg forest to survive. 
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Type (a) The higher elevation montane variety of the Errinundra Plateau, which 
occurs both as an understorey to E. nitens and E. fastigata and as pure 
stands, where it appears to have displaced the eucalypts over a long period 
of fire exclusion. The identifying species of this association are 
Atherosperma moschatum (Sassafras), Elaeocarpus reticulatus (Blue 
Oliveberry), Podocarpus lawrencei (Mountain Plum Pine), Drimys 
lanceolata (Mountain Pepper) and many fems and epiphytes. 

This variety occurs quite extensively in the Coast Range locality where 
it appears to be a linking variety between the sub-tropical forests of New 
South Wales and the temperate forests of Tasmania. Acacia dealbata 
usually occurs within or adjoining these areas. 

Type (b) Commonly referred to as the lowland variety and in contrast is restricted 
to the deep sheltered gullies of the foothill forests. It occurs throughout 
the foothill forests of the Orbost Shire but in only a few places, notably 
Mt Drummer and Jones Creek, does it cover large areas as a pure type. 

The main representative species are Eugenia smithii (Lilly-pilly), 
Tristania laurina (Kanooka), Pittosporum undulatum (Sweet 
Pittosporum), Eucryphia moorei (Eastern Leather-wood), Bedfordia 
arborescens (Blanket Leaf), plus many climbers, creepers, ferns and 
epiphytes that do not occur at higher elevations. 

Note: For those other forest types listed in Appendix D, only summary descriptions 
are available from map legends or LCC reports. 
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Appendix D 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FOREST TYPE · 

MAPPING AND ECOLOGICAL VEGETATION 

CLASS MAPPING 

(Buntine, 197 4; LCC, 197 4, 1977, 1982) 

Notes for this appendix: 

1 • i~dicates species added to the dominant tree species of each forest type as a 
refmement needed to map more restricted ecological vegetation classes during this 
study. ' 

2 1Mixed Forest~ refers to Warm or Cool Temperate Rainforest with a eucalypt 
overstorey · · This structural form of those ecological vegetation classes was not 
mapped during the study. 
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. FOREST TYPE RAINFAU. 

i AND HEIGlIT (mm) LANDFORM& ECOLOGICAL VEGETATION CLASS 

CLASS DOMINANT TREE SPECIESl ELEV.(m) GEOLOGY (and number) 

USUAL OCCASIONAL USUAL OCCASIONAL RARE 

2a (EG) E. nitens E. cypellocapa* 800-1000 Montane: Devonian granitoids 30. Wet Forest 29. Damp Forest -
4a (ALP) 

E.fastigata* 700-900 

A~pendix D:l 

Ni (EG) 
>40m, E. denticulata E.fastigata* 1400-2000 Montane, plateau, intermontane 30. Wet Forest 3 I. Cool Temperate -
4b (ALP) 900-1200 basin: Ordovician sediments Rainforest, Mixed 

(regrowth Devonian Snowy River Volcanics Forest 

28-40m) 
A (EG) E. regnans E. fastigata* 1400-2000 Intermontane basins, plateau, 30. Wet Forest 3 I. Cool Temperate -

>40m E. obliqua* 800-1100 dissected montane: Ordovician Rainforest, Mixed 

sediments, Devonian Snowy River Forest 

Volcanics 

Wb, (ALP) E. delegatensis E. regnans 1000-1400 Montane plateau, dissected 39. Montane Wet Forest 38. Montane Damp Forest 36. Montane Dry 

\3a, 
E.obliqua 1000-1200 montane: Devonian granitoids, 

Woodland 

Silurian sediments, Ordovician 
>40m, sediments 
3b 
(regrowth E. delegatensis Leptospermum 1000-1400 Montane creeks: Quaternary 4 I. Montane Riparian Thicket - -
28-40m) erandifolium* 1000-1200 alluviums 

E.fastigata E. cypellocarpa* 400-1400 Dissected foothills, plateau: 30. Wet Forest 29. Damp Forest, 32. Warm Temperate 

F E. denticulata E.obliqua* Ordovician sediments, Devonian 31. Cool Temperate Rainforest, Mixed 

>40m E. nitens 
granitoids Rainforest, Mixed Forest2 

Forest2 

Mn(GLH) E. cypellocarpa E. globulus ssp. 1200-2000 Dissected foothills, intermontane 30. Wet Forest 3 I. Cool Temperate 

M1.M2 E.fastigata pseudoglobulus* 400-1000 basins, plateaus: Devonian, Snowy Rainforest, Mixed -

>40m E.obliqua E. viminalis* ·River Volcanics and granodiorites Forest2 

Ordovician sediments 

E. croajingalensis* E. delegatensis* 900-1200 Dissected montane: Ordovician 38. Montane Damp Forest 36. Mon.lane Dry -
5a E.obliaua 900-1200 sediments, Devonian 1>ranitoids Woodland 

28-40m E. croajingalensis* - 900-1000 Dissected foothills, plateau: 23. Herb-rich Forest - -

E. viminalis* 
Tertiarv basalts 

E. cypellocarpa E. globulus ssp. 1000-1200 Dissected foothills in gullies, 29. Damp Forest 32. Warm Temperate 31. Cool/Warm Temperate 

E. muelleriana pseudoglobulus* 10--100 intermontane basins, tablelands Rainforest, Mixed Rainforest Overlap 

E. obliqua E. sieberi* and ridge tops of mountain ranges: Forest2 

E. viminalis E. fastigata* Ordovician granitoids Devonian 
Snowv River Volcanics 

M3 (Mm) 
1200-2000 

30. Wet Forest 31. Cool Temperate 

28-40m 
100-1000 " " 

Rainforest, Mixed - Forest2 

E. bauerana* E. globoidea* 760--900 Rocky river valley slopes, shores 15. Limestone Box Forest 34. Dry Rainforest 

E. bosistoana* E. globulus ssp. 0--100 of submerged river valleys: -
E. tricarpa * pseudoglobulus* Tertiary limestones and marls 

E. viminalis 

E. croajingalensis* E. ovata* 750--1200 River and creek flats: Quaternary 18. Ripairan Forest 32. Warm Temperate 19. Riparian shrubland 

E. e/ata* 5-800 .alluviums Rainforest 

E. botryoides* 
E. viminalis* 

I Tristanionsis laurina* 

Appendix D:2 

FOREST TYPE RAINFAU. 
ANDHEIGlIT (mm) LANDFORM& ECOLOGICAL VEGETATION CLASS 
CLASS DOMINANT TREE SPECIESl ELEV.(m) GEOLOGY (and number) 

USUAL OCCASIONAL USUAL OCCASIONAL RARE 
E. pauciflora* E. ovata* 900-1000 Dissected montane on broad 37. Montane Grassy 

P3,Pm E. rubida I dalrympleana 850--1100 ridges and slopes: Devonian Woodland - -
28-40m E. viminalis* granodiorites, Tertiary basalts 

E. croajingalensis* E. obliqua 1100-1300 Montane tableland: Ordovician 35. Tableland Damp Forest 35. Montane Dry 24. Damp Forest 
P3,Pm E. dalrympleana* 850--1200 sediments Woodland 
28-40m E. mannifera* 800-1000 Dissected montane: Ordovician 36. Montane Dry Woodland - -

E. radiata 900-1300 sediments 
E. sieberi E. consideniana* 800-1000 Dissected foothills and .coastal 21. Shrubby Dry Forest 16. Lowland Forest -

100-800 hills: Ordovician sediments 

As E. globoidea* 900-1200 Coastal hills: Ordovician 16. Lowland Forest - 2 I. Shrubby Dry Forest 
28-40m 10--500 sediments 

E. cypellocarpa 1000-1100 Dissected foothills: Ordovician - 24. Damp Forest -
E. muelleriana 700--900 sediment 

E. consideniana E. baxteri 900-1200 Coastal hills: Ordovician 21. Shrubby Dry Forest - 16. Lowland Forest 
E. globoidea E. magintii* 80--500 sediments 
E .. sieberi 

E. manifera* 800-900 Coastal hills: Ordovician 2 I. Shrubby Dry Forest - -
E. tricaroa* 200-300 sediments 

S3(Sm) E. muelleriana* 1100-1200 Intermontane basin: Devonian 29. Damp Forest - -
28-40m E. obliqua* 800-1100 Snowy River Volcanics 

E. tricarpa* 800-900 Ridge tops: Ordovician sediments 24. Box Ironbark Forest - -
E. polyanthemos* 20--250 

E. pryoriana* Acacia mearnsii* 750--900 Tertiary dunes: Quaternary 3. Coastal Grassy Forest - -
Banksia integrifolia* 5-20 aeolian sands 
Banksia serrata* 

E. gummifera Angophorajloribunda 900-1200 Coastal plains and hills: Devonian 16. Lowland Forest - -
E. sieberi adamellites and granites 

Rb3 E. g/oboidea Ordovician sediments 
28-40m E botryoides Angophora jloribunda 1000-1200 Lower slopes around 4. Coastal Vine-rich Forest - -

E. gummifera coastal embayments: 
Ouaternarv colluviums 

E. bauerana* E. globulus ssp. 760--900 Shores of submerged river 15. Limestone Box Forest - 34. Dry Rainforest 
E. bosistoana pseudoglobulus* 0--100 valleys: Tertiary limestones and (peninsulas with north 
E. tricaroa* E. viminalis* marls west and east asnects) 

B E. melliodora Acacia caerulescens, * 760--900 Dissected foothill karst: Devonian 25. Limestone Grassy 23. Herb-rich Forest 34. Dry Rainforest (rocky 
Various E. viminalis* A. implexa, * 250--400 limestone Woodland (ridges, north, (south aspects) slopes with north 

A. melanoxylon* east and west aspects) aspects) 
Allocasuarina verticillata * -
Banksia marginata* 
E. rubida* 
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Appendix D:3 

FOREST1YPE 
ANDHEIGHf 
CLASS DOMINANT TREE SPECIESl 

USUAL OCCASIONAL 
E. a/bens Al/ocasuarina verticil/ata * 

B E. nortonii* -
Various 

E. bridgesiana* E. polyanthemcs* 

Callitris g/aucophylla* E. b/akelyi 
B,6, C. endlicheri* E. mel/iodora 
Ca, E. albens 
Various E. albens Callitris endlicheri* 

C. g/aucoohylla* 
B E. melliodora Acacia silvestris * 
Various E. tricarpa * Eriostemon trachyphyllus * 

P4 E. dives E. mannifera* 
15-28m E. rubida 

E. polyanthemos -
S4 (S1y) 15-28 m E. tricarpa 

< 15m E. tricarpa E. smithii 
E. macrorhyncha 

E. globoidea Allocasuarina littoralis* 
E. sieberi 
E. botryoides 

S4 (S!V), 5b E. botryoides E. sieberi 
15-28 m 

Banksia integrifolia* Banksia serrata* 
E. spp. aff. globoidea* 
Leptospermum laevi11atum* 
E. conspicua* -

E. consideniana -
E. macrorhynca 

y E. consideniana E. polyanthemos 
15-28m E. macrorhynca 

E. consideniana E. conspicua* 

y M elaleuca squarrosa E. ovata* 
< 15m 

E. consideniana E. globoidea* 

. \ E. consideniana E. sieberi* 

Appendix D:4 

F0REST1YPE 
ANDHEIGHf 
CLASS 

DOMINANT TREE SPECIES! 
USUAL 

OCCASIONAL 
Rb Angophorafloribunda 
15-28m E. 11ummifera 

E. sieberi E. gummifera 

2b (ALP) E. g/aucescens * E. delegatensis* < 15m E. lcvbeanensis * E. paucijlora* 
2b (ALP) E. radiata E. paucijlora 15-28m E. rubidaldalrympleana 

E. camphora* E. stellulata* 5c, E. croaiingalensis* 
< 15m E. dives, E. radiata 

E. manifera E. macrorhyncha 

S5 (Sy) E. conspicua 
<15m 

SnG, 2a (EG), Sy E.paucijlora E. dalrymplfana* 8-15m E. perriniana 
E. rubida* 

Po Podocarpus laurenceii Tasmannia spp. Various 

Acacia silvestris * E. smithii* 
Eriostemon trachyphyllus * E. polyanthemcs* Ac,W 

Various 

Acacia dealbata Dicksonia antarctica * 

Banksia marginata E. botryoides 
Bossiaea ensata E. spp. aff. globoidea · 
Epacris impress 
Lepidosperma concavum 
Ricinocarpus pinifolius o. 7,5d 

Various Leptospermum laevigatum Banksia integrifolia 
Myoporum insulare 
Soinifex hirsutus 
E. macrorhyncha Le1:Jeispermum brevipes E. consideniana Oz thamnus conditum 

RAINFALL 
(mm) LANDFORM& ECOLOGICAL VEGETATION CLASS 

ELEV.(m) GEOLOGY (and number) 

USUAL OCCASIONAL RARE 
750-900 Upper dissected slopes at foothills: 20. Heathy Dry Forest - -
600--900 Devonian granodiorites (north aspect) 

750 Upper dissected slopes at foothills : 22. Grassy Dry Forest - -
600--900 Devonian granodiorites (south aspect) 

750-850 Dissected foothills: Devonian 22. Grassy Dry Forest - -
200-400 ~ranodiorites (upper slopes) 

650-750 Dissected foothills: Devonian 26. Rainshadow Woodland 
100-600 granodiorites - -
650-750 Dissected foothills: Ordovician 21. Shrubby Dry Forest - -
100-600 sediments 

760-800 River gorges: Devonian Snowy 27. Rocky Outcrop Scrub 34. Dry Rainforest 
40-150 River Volcanics, Ordovician (north aspects) - (north aspects) 

sediments 

800-1000 Dissected montane: Ordovician 
900-1200 sediments 

36. Montane Dry Woodland 21. Shrubby Dry Forest -

700-800 Dissected foothills: Ordovician 24. Box Ironbark Forest - -
10-900 sediments 

700-800 Dissected foothills: Ordovician 27. Rocky Outcrop Scrub - -
100-900 sediments and homfels (north or west aspects) 

700-900 Dissected foothills: Devonian 
10-900 Snowy River Volcanics, 

21. Shrubby Dry Forest 22. Grassy Dry Forest 16. Lowland Forest 

Ordovician sediments 

700-1200 Coastal plains: Tertiary outwash 16. Lowland Forest - -
10-250 alluviums 

900-1200 Coastal plains: Quaternary 14. Banksia Woodland 16. Lowland Forest -
5-160 aeolian sands 

900-1100 Coastal dunes: Quaternary aeolian 2. Coast Banksia Woodland 5. Coastal Sand Heathland 14. Banksia Woodland 
10-250 sands 

800-900 Coastal plains: Tertiary outwash 
10-100 alluvium 

7. Clay Heathland 8. Wet Heathland -
600--700 Dissected foothills: Devonian 28. Rocky Outcrop Shrubland 27. Rocky Outcrop Scrub -
250-900 Snowv River Volcanics 

700-900 Dissected foothills: Devonian 21. Shrubby Dry Forest 
100-900 Snowy River Volcanics, 

Ordovician sediments 
- -

800-1000 Coastal plains: 7. Clay Heathland - -
10-80 Quaternary alluviums 

800-1000 Lowland creeks: 17. Riparian Scrub Complex - -
0-150 Onaternarv alluviums 

800-1000 Coastal plains: Tertiary 16. Lowland Forest 14. Banksia Woodland -
10-250 outwash alluviums 

800-900 Coastal plains: Tertiary 14. Banksia Woodland 16. Low land Forest -
10-100 outwash alluviums 

~:.-· 

RAINFALL 
(mm) LANDFORM& 

ECOLOGICAL VEGETATION CLASS ELEV.(m) GEOLOGY 
(and number) 

USUAL OCCASIONAL RARE 900-1000 Coastal plain: Tertiary 16. Lowland Forest 7. Oay Heathland 21. Shrubby Dry Forest 
5-200 outwash alluvium 

900-1000 Coastal plain: Quaternary aeolian 14. Banksia Woodland 2. Coast Banksia -5-100 sands 
woodland 900-1100 Montane ridges : Silurian 42. Sub-alpine Shrubiand - -1100-1200 sediments 

900-1200 Dissected montane, montane 36. Montane Dry Woodland 900-1200 Plateau: Devonian granites and 

-Snowy River Volcanics -900-1000 Montane river and creek flats: 40. Montane Riparian - -900-1200 Ouaternarv alluvium Woodland 
900-1000 Dissected montane: Silurian 36. Montane Dry Woodland 21. Shrubby Dry Forest 20. Heathy Dry Forest 
900-1000 sediments, Devonian Snowy River 

22. Grassy Dry Volcanics, Ordovician sediments 
Forest 700-800 Coastal plains: Tertiary 7. Clay Heathland 8. Wet Heathland -10-100 outwash alluvium 

900-1400 Sub-alpine peaks: Ordovician 43. Sub-alpine Woodland 44. Treeless Sub-alpine 1200-1400 sediments, Devonian Snowy River 
Complex Volcanics -1400-2()()() Montane slopes: Devonian 31. Cool Temperate - -1150-1200 l!l'anodiorites 

Rainforest (thickets) 
650-900 Dissected north and west aspects 27. Rocky Outcrop Scrub 200-1000 on upper slopes of river gorges: 

- -Devonian Snowy River Volcanics, 
. Ordovician and Silurian hornfels 

1200-2000 Montane plateau: Ordovician 30. Wet Forest 
31. Cool Temperate sediments, Devonian Snowy River 

- Rainforest Volcanics 
900-1000 Tertiary Dunes: Quaternary 5. Coastal Sand Heathland 10-20 aeolian sands 

- -

760-1000 Primary Dunes: Quaternary I . Coastal Dune Complex 2. Coast Banksia 5-100 aeolian sands 
Woodland -760-900 Ordovician sediments anll 28. Rocky Outcrop Shrubland - -200-lOOOm Devonian 2ranitoid ·outcrops 
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Appendix E 

DESCRIPTIONS OF ECOLOGICAL 

VEGETATION CLASSES l~l EAST GIPPStAND 
~--.-_,.,_,.,..., _____ ~~ ... -_ .. , _______ _ 

·-----------~_,__, ..... ____ _ 

VEGETATION DESCRIPTION 

For ease of description the ecological vegetation classes of the study area are 
presented in groups that reflect broad landscape zones based on elevation and 
landforrn. Many name changes have occurred since the original floristic mapping. 
The original or equivalent names are noted in the descriptions as synonyms. The 
nomenclature follows the Census of Victoria's Plant Communities (CNR, in prep) . 
Brief summaries are given of climate, soils, elevation range and floristics for each 
vegetation class (* indicates introduced species). The area statements are for public 
land only. 

COASTAL VEGETATION 

The vegetation of this landscape zone is confined to the Quaternary dunes of the 
coast, coastal embayments, lakes and inlets. These occur between Lakes Entrance and 
the New South Wales border. Geology is predominantly Quaternary aeolian 
calcareous (coastal) and siliceous (sub-coastal) sands. These often form extensive 
dune fields. Minor outcrops of Devonian granitoids and Ordovician marine sediments 
form cliffs and headlands in the east of the study area. The geology of the lakes and 
embayments is a variety of Quaternary alluviums, colluviums and peats . 

Ecological vegetation class 1. Coastal Dune Scrub Complex 
Synonym: Primary Dune Scrub (Forbes et al. 1981) 
Area: 3109 ha 

This complex covers the vegetation succession from the grasses and the halophytes on 
the foredune to the closed scrubs of Coast Tea Tree Leptospermum laevigatum on the 
secondary dunes along the ocean beaches and lake shores of the study area. This class 
is therefore widespread but restricted to the coast in the study area. The soils are 
aeolian calcareous sands that have very low humus contents. Rainfall is in the range of 
760-1000 mm with elevation being between 5 and 100 m. 

The most conspicuous plants of the foredune are the grasses Hairy Spinifex 
Spinifex sericeus and Marram Grass * Ammophila arenaria, the herb Coast Sow-thistle 
Actites megalocarpa. The shrub Cushion Bush Leucophyta brownii is also common. 
The halophytes most often present are Sea Rocket *Cakile maritima and Karkalla 
Carpobrotus rossi. In the lee of the primary dune the shrubby species Coast Wattle 
Acacia sophorae and Coast Tea-tree Leptospermum laevigatum become dominant. 
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Coast Daisy-bush Olearia axillaris, Common ~oo?ialla Myoporum insulare and Coast 
Everlasting Ozothamnus turbinatus are also ub1qmtous. 

Examples: Ninety-mile Beach at Lake Bunga, Point Ricardo and Wingan Inlet. 

Ecological vegetation Class: 2. Coast Banksia Woodland 
Synonym: Coastal Banksia Woodland (Forbes et al. 1981) 
Area: 3397 ha 

Coast Banksia woodland is restricted to near coastal localities on secon~ary or t~rtiary 
d behind Primary Dune Scrub complex on calcareous sand. This cla~s is not 
un~on in the study area. The upper levels of the soil profile show some evidence of 

~r~~ and calcium leaching (being ~oticeably paler than lower le.vels in the profile). 
The humus content of the soil profile is higher than for the soils of Co~stal Dune 
Scrub Complex. Annual rainfall is 800-1100 mm ~er annum. The elevation ranges 
from 10-250 m with the class occurring up to 5 km mland. . 

The dominant tree is Coast Banksia Banksia integrifolia ~1th Bangalay Eucalyptus 
botryoides becoming more conspicuous further east m the study are~. The 
understorey comprises a tall shrub layer of Coast Tea-tree Leptospermum laevzgat~m 
of varying density. Where Coast Tea-tree does not predominate sever~l shrub species 
frequently occur. These include Coast Beard-heath Leuco~ogon parviflorus, Sea Box 
Alyxia buxifolia, Large-leaf Bush-pea Pultenaea daphnozdes and Tree Broom-~eath 
Monotoca elliptica. Coast Sword-sedge Lepidosper"!a gl~diatum may be a prom1rn~nt 
feature of the ground layer of this class. Scramblmg hfe forms are co~mon with 
Bower Spinach Tetragonia implexicoma, Climbi~g Lignum Muehle.nbeckza adpressa 
and Seaberry Saltbush Rhagodia candolleana bemg the most promment. 

Examples: Corringle Slips south of Orbost, the camping area on the Thurra River east 
of Point Hicks. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 3. Coastal Grassy Forest 
Synonym: Part of Coastal Sclerophyll Forest (Forbes et al. 1981) 
Area: 90 ha 

This class grows on the most inland aeolian ~unes .in the west of the study area where 
rainfall is less than 900 mm and is very restncted m the s~dy. area. The upper part. of 
the profile is moderately high in humus content and lo~ m iron an~ ~alcmm which 
has been leached to lower levels. This class grows on te~1ary du.nes ~1thm 2 km. o~ t~e 
coast. The elevation is from 5-15 m above sea level. This class is at its e~st~m hm1t m 
Victoria. Further east in the study area where rainfall exceeds 1000 mm it is replaced 
by Banksia Woodland on the same geology. . 

Coastal Grassy Forest is a woodland or open forest in st~cture. 1:'he ~ommant tree 
· c t Manna Gum Eucalyptus pryoriana; Saw Banksia Banksza serrata, Coast 
~an~~: Banksia integrifolia, Black Wattle Acacia mearnsii and Cher~ Ballart 
Exocarpos cupressiformis are less common canopy or sub-canopy species. The 
groundlayer is rich in herbs and grasses, and ore.bids (especially gre~nhoods 
Pterostylis spp.) and Helmet Orchids Carybus spp. which arte a feature of this class. 
The prominent grasses are Common Tussock Grass Poa labillardieri. and Blady Grass 
/mperata cylindrica, and the fireweeds Senecio spp. are the most obvious herbs. 

Examples: Lake Bunga Foreshore Reserve between the Lakes Entrance golf course 
and Lake Bunga, a small occurrence at the end of Lake Tyers House Road and the 
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area surrounding the car parks immediately to the north of Sailors Grave on East 
Cape at Cape Conran. These are the only sites known in the study area. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 4. Coastal Vine-rich Forest 
Synonym: Part of Coastal Sclerophyll Forest (Forbes et al. 1981) 
Area: 122 ha 

Coastal Vine-rich Forest is an example Of an ecological vegetation class at the end of 
its biogeographic range in Victoria, being more common and better developed in 
southern coastal New South Wales. This class develops either on sandy aeolian or 
colluvial soils and is restricted in Victoria to the study area. The colluvial soils develop 
at the foot of slopes (often in shallow coastal gullies) which spill out onto coastal 
inlets or on aeolian sands on the seaward side of coastal hills which have a damp 
southern aspect. Soils maintain their high moisture levels throughout the year either 
because of the vegetation's aspect or · its proximity to gullies and their attendant water 
tables. Rainfall is in the range of 900-1000 mm. This vegetation class grows from sea 
level to 40 m elevation. 

. The overstorey is most commonly dominated by Bangalay Eucalyptus botryoides 
with Rough-barked Apple Angophora floribunda whilst Red Bloodwood Eucalyptus 
gummifera may be more prevalent east of Wingan Inlet. The understorey has a 
scattered tall shrub layer of Black Wattle Acacia mearnsii and Blue Olive berry 
Elaeocarpus reticulatus. These understorey shrubs are festooned with a diverse array 
of rainforest lianes such as Forest Clematis Clematis glycinoides, Mountain Clematis 
C. aristata, Jungle Grape Cissus hypoglauca, Wombat Berry Eustrephus latifolius and 
Bearded Tylophora Tylophora barbata. The liane diversity may approach that of 
Warm Temperate Rainforest. The groundlayer is dominated by Bracken Pteridium 
e.sculentum, tussock grasses and a wide array of herbs. This vegetation is very species 
nch and may have in excess of 100 species in a 30 X 30 m area. 

In coastal New South Wales this class ultimately develops into littoral rainforest in 
the absence of fire. In Victoria the ingress of what are often low intensity ground fires 
prevents this plant community from developing into littoral rainforest. 

Examples: The northern shores of Lake Barracouta, areas adjacent and just north of 
Howe Flat, Peach Tree Camp on Peach Tree Creek Tamboon Inlet and the. gully to the 
east of the Point Hicks Road crossing of the Thurra River mouth, several gullies in 
around the Mallacoota township and the slope of the eastern shore near the mouth of 
Wingan Inlet where there is a fire protected south facing slope. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 5. Coastal Sand Heathland 
Synonym: Coastal Heathland (Forbes et al. 1981, LCC 1991) 
Area: 681 ha 

The Coastal Sand Heathlands are restricted to the upper third of Quaternary aeolian 
dunes slopes or their ridges generally within 500 m of the sea. They are relatively 
uncommon in Victoria. The soils are well drained siliceous sands low in organic 
material. The elevation is from 10-20 m. 

Coastal Sand Heathland is dominated by a diverse shrub layer with such species as 
Common Heath Epacris impressa, Silver Banksia Banksia marginata, Wedding Bush 
Ricinocarpos pinifolius, Common Aotus Aotus ericoides, Sword Bossiaea Bossiaea 
ensata and Blue Dampiera Dampiera stricta being the most common. This class has a 
substantial representation of sedges, lilies and grasses. The sedges which are typical 
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are Zig-zag Bog-sedge Schoenus brevifolius, Sandhill Swor~~sedge. Lepidosperma 
concavum and Slender Twine-rush Leptocarpus tenax. The hhes Spmy-headed Mat 
Lily Lomandra longifolia and Milkmaids Burchardia umbella~a are_ oft~n 
encountered whilst Kangaroo Grass Themeda triandra occurs sporadically m this 
class. 

Examples: West Cape Road, Cape Conran 

Ecological Vegetation Class 6. Sand Heathland 
Synonym: Not previously mapped Leptospermum myrsinoides Heathland (Forbes et 
al. 1981), Sand Heathland (LCC 1991) 
Area: 44 ha 

Sand Heathland grows at only one locality in the study area on a broad slope with 
leached siliceous sands derived from Tertiary outwash alluviums about 40 km from 
the coast. The rainfall is about 800 mm per annum and the elevation .is 120 m. This is 
in contrast to the bulk of its range where it is near coastal v.egetation growing on 
Quaternary aeolian sands. . . . 

The ecological vegetation class is an open low woodland of Shmmg Pepp~r~mt 
Eucalyptus willisii, with an understorey dominated by Austral Bracken Ptendium 
esculentum and Heath Tea-tree Leptospermum myrsinoides. The low shrubby ground 
layer of Common Aotus Aotus ericoides, Silver Banksia Banksia marginata and 
Prickly Broom-heath Monotoca scoparia occupies the gaps between the Bracken. 

Examples: Quire Track just east of its crossing of Boggy Creek. Ou~side of t_he stu~y 
area good examples occur nearby at Old Mill Road just west of its crossmg with 
Boggy Creek several kilometres south of Quire Track or on the Loch Sport-Golden 
Beach Road. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 7. Clay Heathland 
Synonym: Coastal Heathland (Forbes et al. 1981) 
Area: 1781 ha 

There are clearly two entities within this ecological vegetation class. ~he first, 'Seacliff 
Clay Heathland', is restricted to the windswept salt _spr~y dre~ched _chff tops of the far 
eastern coast of the study area. This su.b-coastal entity is restricted m the study_ area to 
within 500 m of the coast between Sandpatch Point and Mallacoota. The soils vary 
from shallow sand veneers over heavy sandy clays to pure sandy clays. The sour~e 
geologies for this community are Tertiary gravelly clays on a low coastal peneplam 
overlying Ordovician marine sediments. The soils are frequently ~at:r~logged as a 
result of the underlying geology al~hough they may dr~ out sig~ificantly over 
summer. Annual rainfall is in the order of 900-1000 mm. This vegetat10n class grows 
at an elevation of about 20 m above sea level but may be as high as 40 m in New 
South Wales. . . 

This vegetation is, at a small scale, one of the richest heathland commumties on 
Earth (Parsons & Cameron 1974) and is well represented furt~er no~h along the 
south coast of New South Wales in the Nadgee Nature Reserve. It is dommated by the 
shrubs Scrub Sheoke Allocasuarina paludosa, Heath Milkwort Comesperma ericinum, 
Hops Goodenia Goodenia ovata, Tangled Guinea-flower Hibbertia empetrifolia, 
Slender Platysace Platysace heterophylla, Shrubby Platysace P. lan~eolat~ and 
Prickly Tea-tree Leptospermum continentale. Beneath these shrubs a nch smte of 
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g~asses, sedges and lilies grow. The grasses most often encountered include Peaty 
Rice-grass Tetr~rrh~na turfosa, Kangaroo Grass Themeda triandra, Velvet Wallaby 
G~ass Da_nthonz~ pzlosa, Bordered Panic Eutolasia marginata, Veined Spear-grass 
~tzpa rudzs ~nd Fibrous Spear-grass Stipa semibarbata. Common sedges indicative of 
impeded dram~ge ~nclude Stiff Rapier-sedge Lepidosperma neesii, Zig-zag Bog-sedge 
S~hoenus brevifolzus, _Slender Bog-sedge S. tenuissimus, Sheath Sedge Cyathochaeta 
dz~ndr~ and Spreadmg Rope-rush Empodisma minus. Common lilies such as 
Miikmaids Burchardia umbellata and Blue Squill Chamaescilla corymbasa are also 
present. 

Examples: the coastal cliff tops between Sandpatch Point and Mallacoota within 
500 m of the coast. 

The second ~nt~ty, 'Lowland Clay Heathland' is widespread geographically, but 
un~ommon ~ithm the stu~y area. Characteristically it occurs on sites with impeded 
d~amage denved f~om Terti_ary outwash alluviums. The soil profile is usually a duplex 
with ~he upper honzon havmg a pale bone colour, being a silty or clayey sand which 
overlies mottled yellow sandy clays. The soils have a water impeding layer which 
often lea~s to th_e soil pr~file bein_g sodden during winter and spring. 
Top~graphically ~his commumty occupies broad slopes or ridges with gently 
gradients or occas10nally shallow basins. The rainfall ranges from 800-100 mm per 
annum. 

Like the ~rst ~ntity described in this ecological vegetation class, this vegetation can 
be very species nch. Swamp Stringy Bark Eucalyptus conspicua is usually present as 
a sparse low woodland overstorey although this species also occurs in Wet Heathland. 
Y ertchuk E. consideni~na ~ay be present on the more elevated margins of these 
heaths. Th~ understorey is variably shrubby. Tall shrubs include Bushy Hakea Hakea 
sp. Cf!. sencea sens lat.), Scrub Sheoke Allocasuarina paludosa, Crimson Bottlebrush 
C~llzstemon citrinus, Silver Banksia Banksia marginata, Burgan Kunzea ericoides and 
~nckly Tea-tree Leptospermum continentale. Small shrubs which are common 
mclude Co~mon Heath Epacris impressa, Swamp Heath Epacris paludosa and 
T~ngled G~mea Flower Hibbertia empetrifolia. The ground layer is dense and diverse 
with a variety of .life ,forms commonly represented. These include the sedges Thatch 
saw_-sedge Gahnza radula and commonly Rapier-sedge · Lepidosperma filiforme. 
Unhke Wet Heathland the common grass-tree of these heathlands is the Small Grass
tre~ Xanthorrhoea minor. The orchid flora can also be diverse with species such as 
Twisted .sun-~rchid Thelymitra flexuosa, Salmon Sun-orchid T. rubra, Wax-lip Orchid 
Glossodza ma;or, Small Wax-lip Orchid G. minor, Parsons Bands Eriochilus cuculatus 
and Large Tongue-orchid Cryptostylis subulata commonly represented in these 
heathlan~s .. Th~ seasonally wet nature of these sites is exemplified by the abundance 
of the dimmutive Screw Fern Lindsaea lineanis as part of the ground layer in this 
plant community. 

Examples: Jones Creek Flora Reserve, l\foresford Track north of Orbost, the Bruthen
Buchan Road at Kanni Creek near the Kanni Creek Racecourse and south of the 
Buchan-Nowa Nowa Road intersection of the Brothen-Buchan Road. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 8. Wet Heathland 

Syn_onym: Coastal Heathland (Forbes et al. 1981); Lowland Heathland (Bramwells et 
al. m prep) 
Area: 9 514 ha 
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The swales between the coastal dunes and the margins of many small ~reeks are the 
favoured sites for this ecological vegetation class. Wet H~athla~d ts a co.mmon 

unity within 50 km of the coast in the study area. Dramage is poor, with the 
~0ai;;:;1 table at or near the surface for most of the year. ~he so~ls often have a peaty 
surface layer overlying leached siliceous sands. Annual ramfall is around 900 mm. 

Along the coast Wet Heathland occupies the niche bet";een Coa.st Sand ~eathland 
and the Riparian Scrub of drainage lines whereas further ~nland t~1s ~egetat10n class 
occupies the zone between Banksia Woodland and the ad3acent R1panan Scrub. T~e 
community has a lower species diversity than Coastal Sand He~t?lan~ and ts 
dominated by the trunkless Spear Grass-tree Xanthorrh~ea .resinosa g1vmg nse to the 

. vernacular 'Grass tree plain'. Several shrub species which mclude Sce?ted Paperbark 
Melaleuca squarrosa, Scrub Sheoke Allocasuarina paludosa, .Pn~kly Tea-tree 
Leptospermum continentale and Blunt-leaf Heath EP_acri.s obtusifolza a~e usually 
present. The sedge Spreading Rope-rush Empodisma menus is a feature of this class. 

Examples: common throughout the lowland cou.ntry wi~hin 40 km of the co~st; e~sily 
viewed sites include the Wingan River on the Pnnces Highway, along the Pomt Htcks
Cann River Road and many other areas in East Gippsland. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 9. Coastal Saltmarsh 
Synonym: Saltmarsh (Forbes et al. 1981) 
Area: 904 ha · 

Coastal Saltmarsh is restricted within the study area. It grow~ on the shelter~d sal~ne 
flats of coastal estuaries where its very specific niche reqmrements of twice daily 
inundation with saline water can be fulfilled. Rainfall is gen~rally less than 1000 mm 
per annum. As this community is tide affected the elevat10n ranges from 0.25 m 
below sea level to 0.75 m above sea level. 
. Coastal Saltmarsh comprise several zones. The l~west and most frequently 

inundated zones adjacent to the lake or inlet are dommated by Beaded Glasswort 
Sarcocornia quinqueflora and Streaked Arrow-grass Trigloch~n striata. The ne~t 
most landward zone is taller herbs represented by Austral Sea-bhte Suaeda australzs, 
Beaded Glasswort, Creeping Monkey Flower Mimulus repens, Rounded Noon-flower 
Disphyma crassifolium and Creeping Brookweed Samolus repens. The most land"'.ard 
zone is dominated by Sea Rush Juncus kraussi, with Common Reed Phragmz~es 

. australis occasionally present where freshwater infiltration occurs from surroundmg 
land forms. 

Examples: Lake Corringle south-east of Orbost, Frenchs Narrows west of .Marlo and 
the lake shores of Sydenam, Tamboon and Mallacoota Inlets near then seaward 
entrances. -

Ecological Vegetation Class 10. Estuarine Wetland . 
Synonym: Not previously recognised therefore not mapped (Frood, m prep.) 
Area: 795 ha 

This class occurs throughout the study area between the lower ~aline r~aches and the 
upstream freshwater zones of coastal emba~ments. Here the mundat1~g waters are 
usually salty, sometimes brackish and occas10nall~ fresh. over. the penod of a year 
depending upon river flooding regimes. The class is restncted m the stu~y area. to a 
short length of narrow lake shores where the correct salinity and inundat10n regimes 
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exist. Estuarine Wetland is therefore restricted within the study area. Inundation may 
last for many months whilst the coastal inlet is blocked before· flooding breaks the 
coastal barrier. Once the barrier is breached inundation occurs twice daily as a result 
of exposure to tides. The community grows on anaerobic peat rich muds. RainfaU is 
generally between 800-1000 mm per annum. Elevation is 0-0.75 m above sea level. 

Estuarine Wetland is dominated by graminoids such as Sea Rush Juncus kraussii 
and Sea Club-sedge Bolboschoenus caldwellii, with the herbs Sea Celery Apium 
prostratum, Fat Hen *Chenopodium album and Glaucous Goosefoot C. glaucum 
common in the gaps between the sedges. The common Reed Phragmites australis, 
Australian Gypsywort Lycopus australis and Swamp Paperbark Melaleuca ericifolia 
occur at the landward edge of this plant community. 

Examples: the vicinity of Burnt Bridge on Toorloo Arm Lake Tyers, Lake Wat Wat 
west of Marlo, the upper reaches of Tamboon Inlet north of Peach Tree Creek, and 
the upper reaches of Wingan Inlet. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 11. Coastal Lagoon Wetland 
Synonym: Not previously recognised therefore not mapped (Frood, in prep.) 
Area: 718 ha 

Coastal Lagoon Wetland occupies the margins of coastal freshwater lagoons that have 
formed behind the coastal dune barrier and the adjacent hills. This geomorphological 
feature is uncommon and smaU in extent within the study area so that the class .is 
likewise uncommon. Soils are humus rich san~s and silts which remain inundated for 
most of the year, occasionally becoming exposed over summer. Rainfall is between 
900-1000 mm with the elevation being at or around sea level. 

This class has several zones dependant upon water depth and persistence of 
inundation. Within the lagoon itself where exposure is rare, the dominant species are 
Soft Twig-rush Baumea rubiginosa and Water Ribbons Trig/Ochin procera. On the 
more frequently exposed lagoon margin the species diversity increases and may 
include such species as Jointed Twig-rush Baumea articulata, Leafy Twig-rush 
Cladium procerum, Running Marsh-flower Villarsia reniformis, Swamp Club-sedge 
Isolepus inundata, and Common Reed Phragmites australis. On the lagoon margin 
the vegetation begins to merge into Riparian Scrub Complex as indicated by the 
presence of Swamp Paperbark Melaleuca ericifolia, Scented Paperbark M. squarrosa, 
Ta11 Saw-sedge Gahnia clarkei and Forest Bindweed Calystegia marginata. 
Scrambling Coral-fem Gleichenia microphylla often scrambles through this scrub. 

Examples: Lake Barracouta, Lake Wau Wauka east of Mallacoota and the lagoons 
south of the Marlo Aerodrome, as well as the swamps of the lower Snowy River and 
Brodribb River flats for example south of Lake Curlip. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 12. Wet Swale Herbland 
Synonym: Not previously recognised therefore not mapped (Frood, in prep.) 
Area: 789 ha 

Wet Swale Herbland occupies the swale which has formed between the coastal dune 
barrier and the hinterland hills which extends from Lake Tyers in the west to the 
beginning of Corringle Creek in the east. This particular class is not known to occur 
outside the study area (Frood pers comm.). The landform is an old coastal lagoon 
that has been infilled as organic deposits from wetlands accumulated over the 
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millennia (Mccrae and Williams 1981). The soils are therefore predominantly deep 
peats with aeolian sand lenses occurring on the . southern margin of the marsh where 
dune blowouts have ingressed in the past. Inundation can be complete and may last 
for many months, however most of the marsh dries out over late summer. Rainfall is 
around 760 mm per annum and the elevation is 0:..0.5 m above sea level. 

The vegetation varies according to elevation and therefore the frequency of 
inundation as well as the substrate. On more elevated peat soils the dominant species 
are the endangered Slender Mud-grass Pseudoraphis paradoxa, Mat Grass 
Hemarthria uncinata, Soft Twig-sedge Baumea rubiginosa and a thick carpet of 
herbs dominated by Shining Pennywort Hydrocotyl sibthorpioides, Water Woodruff 
Asperula subsimplex, and the small sedge Floating Club-sedge Isolepus fluitans. On 
elevated aeolian sand lenses Slender Mud-grass P. paradoxa is dominant along with 
the introduced herbs Hairy Hawkbit *Leontodon taraxicoides, Couch *Cynodon 
dactylon and the native herbs Shining Pennywort H. sibthorpioides and Centella 
Centella cordifolia. Floating Club-sedge /. fluitans may also be common. More 
frequently inundated lower elevation sites within the marsh are dominated by Tall 
Spike-sedge Eleochaeris sphacelata and Slender Mud-grass P. paradoxa. 

Examples: Ewings Marsh. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 13. Brackish Sedgefand 
Synonym: Not previously recognised therefore not mapped (Frood, in prep.) 
Area: 195 ha 

The habitat of this vegetation class is restricted to Howe Flat, which is between Lake 
Barracoota to the east (freshwater) and Lake Mallacoota to the west (saline). The flat 
is a mosaic of aeolian and sand lenses and lacustrine-derived peats that are subject to 
intermittent and variable levels of inundation from the overflow of Lake Barracoota 
and the backup of Lake Mallacoota. Rainfall is 900-1000 mm per annum and the 
elevation is between 0 and 2 m ASL. 

Structurally, the most dominant species are moisture-dependent sedges: Bare Twig
sedge Baumea juncea, Coarse Twine-rush Leptocarpus brownii, Common Bog-sedge 
Schoenus apogon and Shiny Bog-sedge S. nitens. Moisture-dependent grasses and 
herbs are well represented, but tend not to be dominant at a species level. They 
include Common Blown Grass Agrostis avenacea, Centella Centella cordifolia, Heath 
Wallaby-grass Danthonia semiannularis, Heath Bent-grass Deyeuxia densa, Tiny 
Sundew Drosera pygmaea, Creeping Raspwort Gonocarpus micranthus, Mat Grass 
Hemarthria uncinata, Angled Lobelia Lobelia alata and Swamp Selaginella 
Selaginella uliginosa. There are scattered copses of the tall shrub Bracelet Paperbark 
Melaleuca armillaris along with other salt-tolerant species such as Bare Twig-sedge 
Baumea juncea, Knobby Club-sedge /solepus nodosa, Sea Rush Juncus krausti, 
Creeping Brookweed Samolus repens, Shining Bog-sedge Schoenus nitens, Beaded 
Glasswort Sarcocornia quinqueflora and Shiny Swamp-mat Selliera radicans, which 
together attest to the brackish nature of the habitat of this ecological vegetation class. 

Example: Howe Flat. 

COASTAL PLAINS VEGETATION 

The coastal plains of East Gippsland are a low relief landform consisting of plains and 
low hills (20-100 m) between Lakes Entrance and the New South Wales border. 
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Precipitation varies from _760 mm in the west to 1100 mm in the east. Winds are 
frequently gale force durmg autumn, winter and spring. The wind has p f d . . . ro oun 
impacts upon the compos1t10n and structure of vegetation within 500 m of the t 
Th I · 1 T · coas . 

e g~o. ogy is ?1ost y . ert1ary outwash alluviums with small areas of low hills of 
Ordovician marme sed1me~ts and Devonian granitoids. Quaternary aeolian sand 
~beets may extend as a thm veneer over the Tertiary sediments · many kilo t 
m1and. A thin band of Tertiary Limestone outcrops around the coastal stream~e ::~ 
lakes between Lakes Entrance and Orbost. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 14. Banksia Woodland 
Synonym: Banksia Woodland (Forbes et al. 1981) 
Area: 36 980 ha 

Two florist.ic entities of Banksia Woodland are provisionally recognised in the stud 
ar~a. The fust grows on the oldest Quaternary aeolian dunes in the study area wher~ 
ramfall exce~ds 900 mm. Belo~ the 800 mm isohyet it also grows on the sandiest 
lenses of Tertiary outwash alluvmm away from the coast in the west of the stud 
S ·1 . . d l . y area. 

01 s are ~nvanabl~ san y oams ~h~ch have been leached of iron and calcium in the 
upper honzons which are free drammg. Humic pans may develop at one to sev l 
met~es below the soil surface on old dunes (as can be seen on many of the r~:~ 
cuttmgs on the Marlo Cape Conran Road). The elevation is in the order of 5-160 
The community is generally an open woodland at maturity.. m. 

The overstorey is usually dominated by Saw Banksia Banksia serrata with on f 
several .euc~lypts sporadicall.y present; Bangalay Eucalyptus botryoides, y ertc~:k 
E. considemana, Nadgee St~ngybark E . sp. aff. globoidea, Silvertop Ash E. sieberi 
or Red Bloodwood E. gummifera. The understorey is usually shrub rich although 
frequently burnt sites Austral Bracken Pteridium esculentum may predom· . ton 
C h . d W . ma e. 

ommon s rubs mclu e eddmg Bush Ricinocarpos pinifolius Common H th 
Epacris impressa, Broom Spurge Amperea xiphoclada, Sunshi~e Wattle A ea. 
t · /' S 1 A cacia 
ermma is, weet Watte .. ~uaveolens, Handsome Flat-pea Platylobium formosum, 
Com~on Aot~s Aotus ericmde~ and Common Correa Correa reflexa. The ground
layer is dommated by Sand-hdl Sword-sedge Lepidosperma concavum (which 
appears to replace t~e Coast Sword-sedge L. gladiatum of Coast Banksia Woodland). 
Oat s.pear-gra.ss. Amsopogon avenaceus may be common with Swamp Selaginella 
Selagmella ullgmosa a feature of damp spots in this vegetation. 

Examples: Cape Conran Road between Frenchs Narrows and Cape Conran 

~e second floristic entity grows on Tertiary sands which occur east of the Yeerung 
River o? .the coastal plains generally south of the Princes Highway. It 
characte~1st1cally occurs near creeks between Wet Heathland (down slope) and the 
s~rroundmg .Lowland Forest (up s.lope) and is visually very distinctive. It is relatively 
w1de~pread m the study area. Sod~ are coarse sands derived from Tertiary outwash 
alluvmms. They are very well dramed, leached of iron and are very low in orga · 
matt . k d h d' me er m mar e contrast to t e a Jacent plant communities. Wet Heathland h 
poorly drained peaty sands or silts whilst the adjacent Lowland Forest has a variet a; 
loams .ric?er in clays and iron than the soils of the Banksia Woodland. ~~e 
vegetat10n s structure ranges from open scrub to open woodland. Rainfall is between 
900-1100 mm per annum. The elevation range is 40-220 m. 

The dominant overstorey species is Saw Banksia Banksia serrata with Yertch k 
Eucalyptus consideniana generally present. The understorey characteristically hasu a 
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tall shrub layer of Paperbark Teatree Leptospermum trinervium and a dense medi.um 
shrub layer of Acacia terminalis and other wattles, Handsome Flat-pea Platylobzum 
formosum and Wedding Bush Ricinocarpos pinifolius. The groundlayer has such 
common shrubs as Common Heath Epacris impressa and Common Correa Cor.rea 
reflexa. One of the prominent species that ~rows in Banksia Woodland on .Terti~ry 
sands which distinguishes it from those winch grow on Quaternary s_ands i~ Thick 
Twist-rush Caustis pentandra, which is often present. Other species which a~e 
distinctive include Silvertop Ash Eucalyptus sieberi, Prickly Geebung Persooma 
juniperina, Bundled Guinea-flower Hibbertia prostrata, Dagger Wa~tle A .. o~yced~us 
and Lycopodium deuterodensum. Species generally absent from this flonstic entity 
that are present in the other which grows on Quaternary sands are Bangalay 
Eucalyptus botryoides and Oat Spear-grass Anisopogon avenaceus. 

Examples: In the vicinity of Jones Creek Track and its intersection with Bens Track, 
around the junction of the Drummer Road and Horseshoe trail (both north of the 
Princes Highway) and many locations along the Point Hicks Road to the south of the 

Princes Highway. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 15. Limestone Box Forest 
Synonym: Part of Coastal Sclerophyll Forest (Forbes et al. 1981) 

Area: 4 658 ha 

The Tertiary limestones that outcrop around t~e coast~l ~tre~ms, gullies and l~es 
from Metung to Orbost are the locations for this very distmctive forested vegetation 
class, which is the only known example of this vegetation in the state. Because s~ch 
outcrops are only exposed along the lower slopes of g.ullies west of the Snowy River 
mouth, this class is restricted in the study area. The soils are genera~ly ':ell developed 
terra rossas. The rainfall is about 760 mm per annum and the elevation is 1-30 m. 

This tall open forest is dominated by Coast Grey Box Eucalyptus bosistoana, Blue 
Box E. bauerana and Red Ironbark E. tricarpa. The understorey generally has a tall 
shrub-layer of Hazel Pomaderris Pomaderris aspera, Hakea .eriantha the v~lne.rable 
tree Limestone Blue Wattle Acacia caerulescens, Snowy Daisy-bush Olearza lzrata, 
Bootlace Bush Pimelea axiflora, Cherry Ballart Exocarpos cuppressiformis and Sweet 
Pittosporum Pittosporum undulatum. The ground-layer is generally grass and herb 
rich on sheltered aspects but may be almost completely bare on drier aspects. Herbs 
which are common in this vegetation class include Hairy Sheep's Burr Aca~na 
agnipila, Bidgee-widgee A. novae-zelandiae,. Forest Buttercu~ ~anunculus. plebzus, 
Slender Mint Mentha diemenica, Shade Plantam, Plantago debzlzs, Forest Nightshade 
Solanum prinophyllum, Fireweed Groundsel Senecio linearifolius, Dwarf Skull-cap 
Scutellaria humilis and Slender Dock Rumex brownii. The Variable Sword-sedge 
Lepidosperma laterale and the grasses Common Tussock Grass Poa labillardi~ri ~d 
Common Wheat-grass Elymus scabrus are also common and widespread m t~is 
vegetation class. The abundance of herbs and grasse~ indicat~s t~is c.las~ oc.cupies 
moderate to high site quality localities. This i~ consist~nt with. its distnbution on 
limestone derived soils with a moderately low ramfall regime. This class often g~ows 
adjacent to the Warm Temperate Rainforests of nearby g~lly systems or sometimes 
abuts the rare, Limestone Pomaderris Shrubland commumty (not mapped) of Lake 

shores in the Lake Tyers area. 

Examples: Trident Arm and Burnt Bridge in Lake Tyers State Park and Partellis 
Crossing Hartland River north of the Princes Highway between Nowa Nowa and 

Orbost. 
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Ecological Vegetation Class 16. Lowland Forest 
Synonym: Lowland Sclerophyll Forest (Forbes et al. 1981) 
Area: 245 131 ha 

APPENDIXE 

The lowland. plains and coastal hills are the province of Lowland Forest although it 
does s?metlmes extend ·up onto the dissected hinterland. The geology is 
predommantly Tertia~. This is a variable lithology that ranges from conglomerate 
and coarse sands (n~er catchment deposits) to clays (levee deposits ephemeral 
~etla?ds or flood plams) and produces a wide range of soils from free draining 
mfertd~ sands over clays to more fertile deeper gradational clays. This ecological 
vegetatlo~ class a~so grows on a wide range of Devonian granitic geology (ademellites 
and gramtes. which produce free draining sandy loams) and Ordovician marine 
sediments ~hich produce sandy clay loams. Rainfall is 760-1200 mm per annum. 
The elevat10n ranges from 10-500 m although the bulk of the Lowland Forest 
distribution is below 250 m elevation. 

:he overstorey. i_s. dominated by a great diversity of eucalypts with differing 
environment~l af~imtl~s. Probably the most widespread species is Silvertop Ash 
Eucalyptus. szeb~rz which occurs on the heavier clay soils and sub-soils and prospers 
w~ere loggmg disturbance has occurred. Other species on heavier soils in the lower 
ramfall zones are Red Ironbark E. tricarpa (also on granitic geology), and Mountain 
?re~ Gum '!ucalyptus cypellocarpa. Gippsland Peppermint E. croajingolensis grows 
m highe~ ramfall areas on heavy soils, as does Bloodwood E. gummifera further east 
where ramfall exceeds 900 mm. Trees that are dominant in Lowland Forest on sandier 
sites i~clude Nadgee Stringybark E. sp. aff. globoidea, White Stringybark E. 
glo~ozdea, Yertchuk !i· ~onsideniana and Rough-barked Apple Angophora 
florzbunda. These sandier sites often have an understorey of Saw Banksia Banksia 
serrata. 

The understorey is usually dense with a medium and low shrub layer well 
~e?~ese~ted. Shrubs ~hich are common in Lowland Forest are Holly Lomatia Lomatia 
zlzcifolza, Blue Dampiera Dampiera stricta, Shrubby Platysace Platysace lanceolata, 
Broo~ Spurge. Amperea xiphoclada, Hairy Pink-bells Tetratheca pilosa, Hairpin 
Banksia B~nksza spinulosa, Silver Banksia B. marginata, Bushy Hakea Hakea sp. 
(Hakea serzcea s. l.), Sallow Wattle Acacia longifolia, Sunshine Wattle A. terminalis, 
and Myrtle Wattle A. myrtifolia. Sedges and lilies are common life forms on heavier 
c~ay s?ils where T~atch Saw-sedge Gahnia radula, Red-fruit Saw-sedge Gahnia 
szeberzana, C:urly-wig Caustis flexuosa, Spiny-headed Mat-lily Lomandra longifolia, 
Wattle Mat-hly L. fili!ormis, Small Grass-tree Xanthorrhoea minor and the irid Leafy 
Purple-flag Patersonza glabrata often present. Ferns are low in diversity, however 
~ustral Bracken Pterideum esculentum may be dominant on sandy soils and where 
fire freq~ency is high. The diversity and abundance of grasses is low, except where 
recent disturbance has occurred. Such sites may have a high cover of Forest Wire
grass Tetrarrhena juncea. 

Herbs are low in diversity but are sometimes common. Such species include Hairy 
Fan-flower Sca~vola ramosissima, Stinking Pennywort Hydrocotyle laxiflora, 
C?mmon Lagemfera Lagenifera stipitata and Ivy-leaved Violet Viola hederacea. 
Vmes are generally absent. 

Examples: This class occurs extensively along the Princes Highway between Lakes 
Entrance and the New South Wales border. 
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. Cl l7 Riparian Scrub Complex . 
Ecological Vegetation ass • d C CC 1991) 
Synonym: Not previously recognised therefore not mappe L . 

Area: 17 664 ha 

. . n classes mapped as one in this complex. The first 
There are two eco~og1~al vegeta~~hat occur along gullies and creeks on the lowland 
of these are the Riparian Scrub small semi-permanent or permanently 

. d 1 h · lls where the streams are ' 
plams an ow 1 . . le This community is ubiquitous at low elevations east 
flowing and the gradient is g~t . to o raphy offers no protection from fire. Soils are 
of Orbost where the surroun i~g 1 p g tent variable in organic content (but often 
generally silty or ~an~y, lo~ _m cTa~ co~ s ~tructure is generally an impenetrable 
h. h) and eutrophic m fertility. e c as . 

ig with a eucalypt overstorey bemg rare. 
thicket of sh~bs and ferns Scented Paperbark Melaleuca squarrosa, Woolly T~a-

The dommant shrubs .are or Smooth Tea-tree L. glabrescens. In more salme 
tree Leptospermum lanzgerum 1 y be dominated by Swamp Paperbark M. 

. f h · ironment the c ass ma . . 
margms o t is env h b nopy Scrambling Coral Fern Gleichenia 
er~cifolia. Beneath t~e densel s ;~th ::all Saw-sedge Gahnia clarkei occurring 
microphylla grows .ampa~t y f h thickets the shrub Rusty Velvet-bush 
h h t On the margms 0 sue ' d th t roug ou . . n Because the overstorey is so ense e 

Lasiopetalum macrophyllum is commo .. . 
d 1 ly becomes diverse and evident after fire. groun -.ayer on 

. . . ff hwa Stony Creek crossing of Old Colquhoun 
Examples: Newtons Creek, Princes C1g k c~~ssing west of Red Knob on the Bruthen 
Road west of Nowa Ndowha, SSton~y ~;eek crossing of the Princes Highway east of 
Nowa Nowa Road an t e mo 
Bellbird. 

. . class ma ped under this complex is referred to by 
The second ecological vegetat~; ar•lln For~st. This community usually occupies the 
Moorrees (1991) as Swampy 11P . flood plains which are remote from the 

of Quaternary a uvmms on . 
swampy areas . u ied b Riparian Forest. This ecological vegetation 
more elevated river levee~ occ : s ha~e radually been infilled by silt and. rotting 
class also occ~rs whe~e ?illabo ~ave bee~ more extensive in the: past, especially on 
vegetation. This clas~ is_hkely t~ f th Lower Snowy and Brodribb River plains. 
the margins of the Riparians.crud s ~ t ed by Swamp. Paperbark Melaleuca ericifolia, 

R. · Swampy Forest is omma e G E 
iparian f S Gum Eucalyptus ovata or Manna um . 

with an intermittent overstorey o d" wam~ay of species that include Tree Everlasting 
viminalis. The und~rstore~ has aoni;::~ Phragmites australis, Australian Gypsy Wort 
Ozothamnus ferrugmeus, omm p . . spp and Fishbone Ferns Blechnum spp. 
Lycopus australis, Water Pepper esicana . . 

Examples: West of the Cabbage Tree Palms Reserve picnic area and the northern end 
of the Lake Curlip Wildlife Reserve west of the Tabbera Road. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 18. Riparian Forest 
Synonym: Riparian Forest (Forbes et al. 1981) 

Area: 12 656 ha 

. . . now uncommon in the study area as a result of 
Un~isturbed Riparian Forest o~ what remains is severely weed infested particularly 
agricultural clearance. Much 1 long the larger creeks and river flats where 

h ses This c ass grows a . . 1 along t e watercour . 11 viums of various grades (sandy to silty), high m c ay 
soils are usually Quaternru:Y a u_ . content The soils are generally deep and 
content but somewhat vanable m orgamc . 
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moderately well drained. Rainfall is of the order of 900-1200 mm with the elevation 
in the range 5-600 m. 

The overstorey is usually dominated by eucalypts where fire has occurred in the 
past. Common species include: Gippsland Peppermint Eucalyptus croajingolensis, 
Manna Gum E. viminalis, River Peppermint E. elata, and Bangalay E. botryoides. The 
following species were once more common especially in the Cann and Genoa River 
Valleys but have now been largely cleared; Blue Box E. bauerana and Coast Grey 
Box E. bosistoana. Where fire is less frequent or severe the understorey contain 
several non-eucalypt species such as Kanoo~a Tristaniopsis laurina, Lilly Pilly 
Acmena smithii or Muttonwood Rapanea howittiana. These species may develop into 
rainforest patches if fire frequency is sufficiently low. Riparian Forest generally has a 
well developed secondary tree-layer which is indicative of high site quality. 
Blackwood Acacia melanoxylon, Black Wattle A. mearnsii, Silver Wattle A. dealbata 
and Burgan Kunzea ericoides are some of the more ubiquitous species. The tall shrub 
layer is also well developed with Victorian Christmas-bush Prostanthera lasianthos, 
Sweet Bursaria Bursaria spinosa, Hazel Pomaderris Pomaderris aspera and Woolly 
Teatree Leptospermum lanigerum common. The groundlayer is generally rich in 
herbs, grasses and ferns. The most common ferns are Fishbone Water-fem Blechnum 
nudum, Downy Ground-fem Hypolepis glandulifera, Rough Tree-fern Cyathea 
australis and Common Maidenhair Fern Adiantum aethiopicum. Common grasses 
include Weeping Grass Microlaena stipoides and Basket Grass Oplismenus hirtella. 
The most common and seriously invasive weeds of this community are White Willow 
*Salix alba, Blackberry *Rubus fruticosus spp. agg. and Kikuyu *Pennisetum 
clandestinum. 

Examples: Cann River Bushland Reserve, the river flats of the Brodribb, Errinundra, 
Combienbar and Queensborough rivers. 

DISSECTED FOOTIDLLS AND INTERMONTANE BASIN VEGETATION 

This land unit forms the bulk of the dissected country in the study area. The elevation 
ranges between l 00 to 1000 m. Rainfall varies considerably and is in the range of 
650-1700 mm. Snowfalls are rare and do not persist for more than a couple of days 
at lower elevations but may persist for several weeks above 900 m. At elevations above 
700 m the influence of cloud cover and fog drip significantly augments the moisture 
available to vegetation growing there. This results in an expansion of more mesic 
communities such as Damp and Wet forests out of protected gullies onto ridges and 
northern and western slopes above these elevations. 

Geologies are predominantly Ordovician marine sediments, and a wide variety of 
Ordovician and Devonian granitoids. Smaller areas of Devonian geology consisting 
of terrestrial sediments, Snowy River Volcanics and Buchan Limestone as well as 
Tertiary bl;lsalts occur mostly in the west of the study area. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 19. Ri.parian Shrubland 
Synonym: Not previously recognised therefore not mapped 
Area: 659 ha 

The river beds of the major streams of the study area are the favoured habitat for this 
ecological vegetation class. The soils are generally infertile coarse sands and the 
environment remains in a state of periodic and severe disturbance as a result of 
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frequent floods. Adult eucalypts only inhabit the margins of this vegetation although 

saplings may be transitory in the river beds. 
The overstorey is dominated by a diverse array of shrubs able to withstand 

frequent flooding or those able to regenerate rapidly after such disturbance. 
Ubiquitous species include: Burgan Kunzea ericoides, Black Wattle Acacia mearnsii, 
White Sallow Wattle A. floribunda, Silver Wattle A. dealbata, River Bottlebrush 
Callistemon sieberi, Kanooka Tristaniopsis laurina and the common weed White 
Willow *Salix alba. In the gaps on the bare sand a plethora of native and introduced 
herbs and grasses grow. Genera commonly represented are Knotweeds Persicaria 
spp., Love-grasses Eragrostis spp., Thorn-apple *Datura spp. and thistles of many 

genera. 

Examples: Snowy River at McKillops Bridge, Genoa River in the Genoa River Gorge 
and Cann Valley Highway at the Cann River Crossing. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 20. Heathy D!"y Forest 
Synonym: Not previously recognised therefore not mapped (LCC 1991) 

Area: 2 989 ha 

This forested ecological vegetation class grows on exposed aspects and ridge-tops 
with free-draining soils derived from fertile Silurian or Devonian granitoids. Soils are, 
however, relatively infertile due to leaching, poor colluvial soil development and low 
organic matter levels compared with down slope sites of the same geology which 
support the more fertility-dependent classes such as Herb-rich Forest. Rainfall is 

generally less than 1000 mm per annum. 
The overstorey is generally low (8-15 m) but may reach 30 m in higher rainfall 

areas. Characteristic species include Y ertchuk Eucalyptus consideniana, Broad-leaved 
Peppermint E. dives and Red Stringybark E. macrorhyncha. The understorey is 
nearly always low in height with Prickly Broom-heath Monotoca scoparia, Daphne 
Heath Brachyloma daphnoides, Um Heath Melichrus urceolatus and Peach Heath 
Lissanthe strigosa usually represented. Grasses are often· present at low levels of cover 
with Kangaroo Grass Themeda triandra being one of the more consistently 

represented species. 

Examples: Diggers Hole Track between Bald Hills and the Buchan River to the north. 

Ecological Vegetation C!ass 21. Shrubby Dry Forest 
Synonym: Not previously recognised therefore not mapped (LCC 1991) 

Area: 209 982 ha 

This is the most widespread of the dry forest ecol9gical vegetation classes. Shrubby 
Dry Forest is generally found on ridges and western or northern slopes in high 
rainfall zones, but may extend onto eastern and southern aspects and gullies in the 
lower rainfall zones. There is a considerable variation in height of the overstorey: 
between 8 and 45 m (even within species). This reflects the huge differences in 
rainfall between the driest (<700 mm) and the wettest sites (1000 mm). However most 

stands in this vegetation class are less than 28 m high. 
The geologies are low to moderately fertile Devonian Snowy River Volcanics and 

terrestrial sediments, with Silurian or Ordovician marine sediments also common. The 
generally low rainfall in the major site quality limitation for this vegetation. Soils are 
skeletal sandy clay loams that are well drained as a result of the steep landforms upon 
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which Shrubby Dry Forests grows Fire is a fre . factor in this class. · quent and often mtense plant selection 

The most common tree spe~ies are Red St . b -
Yertchuk E. consideniana, Red Box E ol rmgy ark Eu~alyptus macrorhyncha, 
Silvertop Ash E. sieberi and White Strin. ~a~anthemos: Bnttle Gum E. mannifera, 
secondary tree layer (a reflection of low ~ite ua~·t globoide~. The un.derstorey lacks a 
layer that is characteristically low in d. .tq s/): There i~ ~ medmm to low shrub 
Pale Hickory Wattle Acacia fial ;+. • ivsersi hY: mmg Cassima Cassinia longifolia 
,., ci1ormis, uns me Wattle A t . 1· ' 
ueebung Persoonia confertiflora H B. . .. erm_zna is, Cluster-flower 
D. ulicifolia and Common Heath 'E op . it~er-pea Daviesia latifolia, Gorse Bitter-pea 
shrubs. Herbs are uncommon· the :acns impressa are the most frequent understorey 
lily Lomandra longifolia ss~ T rou~h~andl fire tol~rant lilies Cluster-headed Mat
present. exi is an att e Mat-hly L. filiformis are frequently 

Examples: Yalmy Road north of Ra mo d C . . 
Buchan to Gelantipy Road north o/th ~ r~e: :o;.he 3unct10n of Pinnak Road, the 
Bonang Highway on exposed wester: urnn a iv.er to W Tree Falls, along the 
Mount Little Bill Track and along the B l~sphecGts aRnd ndges north of Goongerah to 

u a ap oad west of Buldah Gap. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 22. Grassy Dry Foret 
Synonym· N t · 1 - . s Area: 16 9030 previous y recogmsed therefore not mapped (LCC 1991) 

Grassy Dry Forests grow d 1 . 
This vegetation class is u~~a~;y ~:St!~ct~;~:a:~d ramfal~ regimes (700-1000 inm). 

northebm and western ~spects or where rainfall is at t~:slo~er ~~d:f :~~~e~ excehpt o~ 
may e more extensive on all as ects Pa . . a ge w ere it 
united by the fact that the soils t~ t d. lrentf geologies are qmte variable but are 
usually relatively low in organic m:tt e; op rom the~ are mo~erately fertile and 
Ordovician m_udstones along Border Ter. kor exhample, this vegetat10n class grows on 
· · - rac nort -east of Genoa D · 
igmmbrites (rhyodacites), on Balley Hoole R d • on evoman feldspar 
Range Track immediately to the south yn oa east o~ Buchan, ~s ~ell as Tara 
Gelantipy in the Buchan River valle 1- , ah d ;i" Devoman granodtontes west of 
the limited extent of such growi: a on~.t .e enmore Road. ~ithin the study area 
common. Grassy Dry Forest usuall g co; it~ons mean~ that this vegetation is not 
and in major gullies whilst in dri:r ;~:a;st~:o ferb-nc; F~rest on moister aspects 
higher up slope on the same eolo c ass ~ra es ~nto Heathy Dry Fo_rest 
developed, leached, moderately Jee g~ The resultmg sotls are generally well 
overlying clay loams. p an structureless coarse and sandy or gravels 

The organic content is generally low reflecf h r . . 
possible for soils which generally oc . d mg t e irmted colluvial development 
Dry Forest is generally low in stature c::do:t ~ gesbunder low rainfall regimes. Grassy 

The domi·na t imes ecomes an open woodland 
n overstorey trees var d. . · 

particularly the granitoid plutons involve~ ~etc: mg to el~vat10n and the geology 
trees are Gippsland Blue Gum E l . e Buchan River Valley the overstorey 
the moderately high soil fertility~c~:r~st ~o~u~~s ss~ pseudoglobulus (indicative of 
and Brittle Gum E. mannifera. In, the De~dick -:\1gesiana, Y~rtchuk E .. co~sideniana 
In the Upper Snowy valley at elevaf . -ha ey the dormnant species is But But. 
overstorey species is Silver Bundy E w~s i~ ~ e ';der of 650-800 m the dominant 
usually has a low diversit m d .. nor onu, ut ut and Y ~rtchuk. The understorey 
longifolia, Prickly Broom-h:ath ~ m~ shrub-lay~r of Shmmg Cassinia Cassinia 

ono oca scoparia and Curved Rice-flower Pimelea 
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curviflora. The groundlayer is dominated by drought tolerant herbs such as Variable 
Plantain Plantago varia, Stinking Pennywort Hydrocotyl laxiflora, Hairy Sheep's 
Burr Acaena agnipila, Slender Tick-trefoil Desmodium varians, Common Raspwort 
Gonocarpus tetragynus. The most frequently encountered grasses which give this 
class its name include Kangaroo Grass Themeda triandra, Weeping Grass Microlaena 
stipoides, Wallaby Grasses Danthonia spp. and Plume Grasses Dichelacne spp. 

Examples: Glenmore Road between Blackfellows Creek and the Buchan River, the 

Deddick River Valley between Tubbut and Warm Comers. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 23. Herb-rich Forest 
Synonym: Not previously recognised therefore not mapped (LCC 1991) 

Area: 9724 

Very fertile well drained colluvial soils derived from Silurian and Devonian 
granodiorites, tonalites and Tertiary basalts in low to moderate rainfall zones form the 
hub of this vegetation's distribution within the study area. Because of the fertile soils 
and the grassy open understorey of this plant community it has suffered a 
disproportionate loss to agricultural clearing and is now rare within the study area in 

comparison to its original extent. 
With the exception of ridge-top occurrences on the basalt derived soils, Herb-rich 

Forest grows on lower slopes and in gullies. This is because of the better soil 
development on lower slopes which is partly the result of the colluvial movement of 
organic matter from up slope and leaching of nutrients from the ridges which support 
such communities as Grassy Dry Forest and Heathy Dry Forest. Hence soils for this 
community are well developed and gradational, generally brown in colour, rich in 
humus and range in texture from friable loams to cracking clays, depending upon the 
source geology. Rainfall is often relatively low for the study area and is generally 

between 800-1000 mm. 
The overstoreys of this class always have at least one of several box species which 

may include Yellow Box Eucalyptus melliodora, Apple-top Box E. angophoroides or 
Coast Grey Box E. bosistoana. Often a good indicator species is Gippsland Blue-gum 
Eucalyptus globulus ssp. pseudoglobulus with a variety of other eucalypts present but 
not indicative of this plant community. Understorey trees are not common but are 
usually represented by a wattle such as Blackwood Acacia melanoxylon, Lightwood 

A. implexa or Black Wattle A. mearnsii. 
The understorey may be shrubby when recently disturbed, however the species 

diversity for these life forms is usually low, with one to several of the following 
represented; Common Cassinia Cassinia longifolia, Burgan Kunzea ericoides or 
Austral Indigo Indigofera australis. The understorey has a high cover of grasses but 
is more notable for its great diversity of herbs which gives rise to the name of this 
class. The grasses (a ubiquitous life form) may include such well known species as 
Common Tussock Grass Poa labillardieri, Soft Tussock Grass P. morrisii, Grey 
Tussock Grass P. sieberiana, Weeping Grass Microlaena stipoides and Common 

Wheat Grass Elymus scabrus. 
Common herbs include Austral Bear's-ears Cymbonotus preissianus, Solengyne 

Solengyne gunnii, Trailing Speedwell Veronica plebia, Variable Plantain Plantago 
varia, Shade Plantain P. debilis, Yellow Rush-lily Tricoryne elatior, Slender Tick
treefoil Desmodium varians, Twining Glycine Glycine clandestina, Crane's-bill 
Geranium homeanum and Coarse Lagenifera Lagenifera stipitata. Several grass-like 
sedges are usually present with Short-stemmed Sedge Carex breviculmis and Common 
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~edge C. inversa frequent, with Bergalia Sed e . m damper locations The sm 11 'd g C. longebrachzata often encountered 
H 

a epacri s Cranberry Heath A l 
oneypots Acrotriche serrulata are 11 al stra oma humifusum and usua Y so present. 

Examples: the junction of Glenmore R . Cemetery Track 3 km north of th p . oad . and the Murrmdal Gelantipy roads 
h f 

e rmces Highway th f . ' 
sout o Goongerah to Ironb k C , nor -east o Cann River and 

ar reeK on the Bonang Highway. 

Ecol ·al V ogic egetation Class 24. Foothill Box I b k 

A
Synonym: Box Ironbark Woodland (Forbes et :~~9a8I'l) Forest 

rea: 595 ha . · 

The actual distribution and status of Foothill . 
has been poorly understood in th Box. I~onbark Forest m East Gippsland 
originally described by Forbes et :t~~~8;~e Sflonstlc composi~ion of this class was 
at 1 :250,000 by Parkes et al (1984) . ~bsequent mappmg of the community 
d 'b · , was not strictly on th b · f h . 
escn ed by Forbes et al (1981) Th' h e as1s o t e commumty as 

Sh bb 
· · is as for exampl 1 d · . 

ru y Dry Forest with Ironbark re . . e, resu te m the mappmg of 
Ironbark occurs sporadically over : w~~~t m it. as Box I~onbark Woodland. Red 
number of other communities wh. h . 1 d a~ea m East G1ppsland occur within a 
and Limestone Box Forest. This h~s l~:~ ~o e; Shrubby ?ry Forest, ~owland Forest 
that the presence of Ironbark t . 1 he perception by the wider community 

. au omat1ca ly denot th vegetat10n class Foothill Box 1 b k F es e presence of the ecological 
h 

ron ar orest In th· · · 
as been remapped strictly on th b . · is project Foothill Box Ironbark 

d 1
. e as1s of the pla t · . . 

e meated by Forbes et al. (l9Sl). . n commumty as ongmally 

Dry north and west facing slopes ar h . f . 
very restricted plant community Th e t e a~~ured locahty for this unusual and 
class within the study area Th. ere are t~o disjunct occurrences of this vegetation 
around Lake Tyers and Lak Be most re~tncted occurs on Tertiary limestone cliffs 

. e unga, whilst the mor t · ( · . occurrence 1s around Mart' C k . . e ex ens1ve but still restricted) 
1
. ms ree on Ordov1c1an · · imestone type was too small t marme sediments. The Tertiary 

structure varies from woodland ot map at" the scale of this study. The vegetation class 
T . o open 1orest 

he dommant overstorey trees are Red B Ironbark E. tricarpa, which usuall row ox Eucalyptu.s polyanthemos and Red 
linderstorey tree layer with Red wa?t1: A t.oge~her. ~here is. often a well-developed 
E~ocarpos cupressiformis scattered thr~:c~~ szlvestrzs occasional, ~d Cherry Ballart 
w~th Dusty Daisy-bush Olearia phlo o a g ut .. A tall s?~b layer is usually present 
Hickory Wattle Acacz'a fial ;+". • gLp ppa, Shmy Cass1ma Cassinia longifolia Pale 

CljOrmzs arge Mo k r AT ' 
Hop-bush Dodonaea viscosa the ' t 1 c -o ive ivotelaea venosa and Sticky 
low shrubs and herbs The ch mtos. ~sua . The understorey groundlayer consists of 
and Common Correa Correa reflexa. are op oodema Goodenia ovata . 

· arac eristlc shrubs H G . 

The vegetation class growing around Lak 
structure and species com lement . . e ~yres an~ Lake Bunga has a similar 
Gippsland Grey Box Eu:al t 'bwit~ mterestmg species substitutions. The Box is 
W 1 

YP us oszstoana and th 1 . 
att e Acacia caerulescens Light d A . ' e watt es are Limestone Blue 

The Foothill Box Ironbark F, o t woo . . zmplexa and Golden Wattle A. pycnantha 
h 

res growmg on th l' · 
alophytes or coastal species also Th ~ imestones usually have a suite of 

Sea-berry Saltbush Rhagod' dprelsent. ese mclude Sea-box Alyxia buxifolia and 
za can o eana. . 

Examples: Scanlons Creek Track several h Road (southern junction) cliffs o lak h undred metres north of Paradise Ridge 
' n e s ores around Lake Tyers and Lake Bunga. 
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Ecological Vegetation Class 25. Limestone Grassy Woodhmd 
Synonym: Grassy Woodland (Robinson 1991) 
Area: 471 ha 

. D ian limestones of the Buchan and Murrindal river 
This class is restncted to the evon. . f m an open woodland to open forest. 
valleys. The structure o~:hed vege~:~o~n v:~~e ~~rra rossa soils and has been largely 
Limestone Grassy Woo an occ . d razing (Robinson 1990). The remaining 
cleared for agricultural dev~lopment an g s on caves reserves around Buchan and 
intact vegetation is now r.estncted to small ~e~ the southern end of Gillingal Station 
Murrindal. The largest smgle occurrence is a 

which is private land. . y 11 w Box Eucalyptus melliodora and Manna 
The dominant trees on ndges ~e : .; be co-dorilinant in the valleys. The 

Gum E. vim_inalis. Can.die Bark . ~~r~data7ta;hrub layer of low diversity with such 
understorey is charactensed .by a sea l r . htwood A. implexa, Limestone Blue 
species as Blackwood A~cza vn:z::~n~X:m~:~u::ra dentata, Sweet Bursaria Bursaria 
Wattle A. caerulescens, ree I ll . verticillata being typical. The 

d D · Sheoke A ocasuanna . 
spinosa an. ro~pmg with Kangaroo Grass Themeda australis bemg 
groundlayer IS dominated by grasses B h . hloa macra Common Tussock Grass 

on and Red-leg grass ot rwc • . d . 
the most comm p . .. and Blady Grass Jmperata cylm n ca 
Poa labillardieri, soft .Tussoc.k Gra;sh ~b:o;::ss~lso be present and commonly include 
also represented. 1:'- wide vai:iet~ 0 e. -~id ee Acaena novae-zelandiae, Sheep' s 
Cinquefoil Geranium potentzllozdes, B1dgee g .. Small-leaf Bramble Rubus 

h . t Solenogyne Solenogyne gunmz, 
Burr A. ec ma a, . d Grassland Wood-sorrel Oxalis perennans parvifolius, Kidney Weed Dzchon .ra repens, 
and Maori Bedstraw Galium propmquum. 

Examples: The Pyramids, Murrindal, and Wyatts Reserve. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 26. Rainshadow Woodland 
Synonym: Rainshadow Woodland (Forbes et al. 1981) 
Area: 22 179 ha 

. distinctive ecological vegetation class which is 
Rainshadow V'! o~dland is ~ v.ery around Campbells Knob on the Snowy River and 
restricted to Silunan granod1ontes d 1 Deddick and Suggan Buggan rivers. The 
further north on the upper. Snowy an ower . the rain shadow country where rainfall 
class is restricted to elevations belown~~~~ ~~ove this (on the same geology) Grassy 
is generally less. than 700 mbl~hpe~:ils are coarse sandy to gravelly loams that are Dry Forest begms to esta is · . . 

ll e in colour and low m humus content. 
structureless and usua .Y or~g E 1 s albens on all but the most exposed 

The dominant tree is White Box uc~ yptu ine Callitris glaucophylla and 
aspects. On the steeper dri.er asp~cts ~bite c~;:es~:!'ds or occasionally mixed stands 
Black Cypress-pine Callitns endlzchen ~orm pf f shrubs which include the 

. Th d rstorey consists o a range 0 
with White Bo.x. e un ~ Narrow-leaf Hop-bush Dodonaea ssp. angustifolia, 
Peach Heath Lzssanthe stngosa, . Urn Heath Melichrus urceolatus. The 
Sticky Everlasting Ozathamnus thyrsodzdeus and h as Small-leaf Glycine Glycine 

. · h · herbs an grasses sue 
understorey 1s very nc m . d. b hypodum Centuary *Centaurium L T k treefotl Desmo zum rac • 
microphylla, arge IC - . v· d ' . ta Saloop Saltbush Enardia hastata, F N w Holland Daisy ztta mza cunea ' . 
spp., uzzy e . Prickly Starwort Stellaria pungens and Kidney 
Nodding Saltbush Enardza nutans, s and include Kangaroo Grass 
Weed Dichondra repens. The grasses are nu~~rouus scabrus Barbwire Grass 
Themeda triandra, Common Wheat-grass ym , 
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Cymbopogan refractus Silky Blue-grass Dichanthium sericeum and Nigger-heads 
Enneapogan nigricans. The vine Small-leaved Clernatis Clematis microphylla var 
leptoneura and the Purple Coral-pea Hardenbergia violacea are also common. 

Examples: Along Deddick Road between Wheelers Saddle and Tubbut and Suggan 
Buggan Road between Ballantyne Gap and the NSW border on the Snowy River. 

Ecological vegetation class 27. Rocky Outcrop Scrub 
~ynonym: Rocky Outcrop Open-shrubland (Forbes et al. 1981) 
Area: 5052 ha 

The northern and western slopes of mountains and valleys of the Murrindal, Snowy, 
Suggan Buggan, Deddick and Brodribb Rivers are the favoured localities of this 
unusual class. Soils are skeletal brown earths derived from a variety of geologies 
including Devonian Snowy River Volcanics and Ordovician marine sediments. The 
class is conspicuously absent from sites of granitic geology. It is however often 
associated with the contact metamorphic (homfels) zone which mark the granitic 
pluton boundary with that of the adjacent sedimentary geology. 

The overstorey is nearly always dominated by Red Wattle Acacia silvestris, with 
Rock Wax-flower Eriostemon trachyphyllus being either subordinate, codominant or 
dominant depending upon their age and fire history. Another variant of this 
community has mallee-form River Peppermint E. elata and Gully Gum E. smithii as 
the dominant overstorey trees. When the overstorey is . dense, the understorey is sparse 
with only the occasional herbs such as Bedstraw Galium migrans and Saloop Saltbush 
Enardia hastata or the rare grass Feathery Wheat-grass Australopyrum retrofractum 
occurring in the ground layer. When the overstorey is more open the understorey has 
several shrubs which include Slender Tea-tree Leptospermum brevipes, Wallaby-bush 
Beyeria lasiocarpa Dusty Daisy-bush Olearia phlogopappa and Shrubby Velvet
bush Lasiopetalum macrophyllum often present. Where this community grows close 
to rivers the tall shrub layer often has Sweet Bursaria Bursaria spinosa, Snowy Daisy
bush Olearia lirata and Tall Baeckea Baeckea virgata represented. Frequently the 
seedlings of adjacent communities such as Warm Temperate Rainforest like Wonga 
Vine Pandorea pandorana and Sweet Pittosporum Pittosporum undulatum germinate 
beneath the closed canopy but rarely seem to develop although the drought tolerant 
White Milk-vine Marsdenia rostrata sometimes does. 

Examples: Mt Bulla Bulla, Gorge Road South of Mt Nowa Nowa, North of Moonkan 
Track opposite its intersection with the Rodger River Track and many remote 
localities along the Snowy River Valley. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 28. Rocky Outcrop Shrubland 
Synonym: Rocky Outcrop Open-shrubland (Forbes et al. 1981) 
Area: 1606 ha 

The geologies upon which this class grow are variable and range from Devonian 
Snowy Volcanics to Ordovician hornfels and granitic intrusions. Snowy River 
Volcanics carry the majority of Rocky Outcrop Shrubland and the plant 
community's distribution is centred on the upper Snowy, Suggan Boggan and lower_ 
Deddick rivers and is usually associated with tableland escarpments and river gorges. 
Rocky Outcrop Shrublarid on granitoids are rare in the study area, however one 
example does occur on the Buchan River at Mount Stewart and several others in the 
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far east around Mount Kaye and Genoa. Soils are always shallow and usually skeletal 
sandy clay loams (Snowy River Volcanics) or sandy loams. (granodiorites) .. Ther~ is .a 
moderate level of soil organic matter, perhaps due to the mfrequency of fire. Fire is 
probably uncommon in larger patches of this vegetation because of the discontinuous 
distribution of fuels and the considerable areas of bare rock and ground that 
characterises the open shrubland structure of Rocky Outcrop Shrubland. Rainfall is 
low and ranges between 700-900 mm and is usually less than 800 mm. Dry northern 
and western aspects are important in maintaining the dry habitat of this community. 

The elevation ranges from 100-1000 m. 
Eucalypts may or may not be present in this ecological vegetation class .. common 

species include Yertchuk Eucalyptus consideniana'. Red Strmgybark 
E. macrorhyncha, and occasionally Hill Red Gum E. blakelyz on the upper Snowy 
River. Some species such as Tingaringy Gum E. glaucescens an.d so~e ecot~pes 
which have mallee growth forms such as Silvertop Ash E. szeberz and River 
Peppermint E. elata seem especially adapted to these envir~nments. The most notable 
feature of this vegetation is the diverse shrub layer. Species that a~e rocky outG~op 
specialists include Pepper Everlasting Ozothamnus condit~m, Nun.mong Everlastt~g 
o. rogersianius, Grey Everlasting, 0. obcordatum, V10let Daisy-bush Oleana 
iodochroa, Twiggy Lignum Muehlenbeckia declina, Wedge-leaf Hop-bush Dodonaea 
viscosa ssp. cimeata, Sticky Boronia Boronia anem~ni!olia, SI.ender '!'ea-tree 
Leptospermum brevipes, Heath Platysace Platysace erzcozdes, Spi~ed Mmt-bus.h 
Prostanthera phylicifolia, Burgan Kunzea ericoides Birch Po~adei:is Po.maderrzs 
betulina, and Striped Pomaderris P. pilifera. Red Wattle Acacia szlvestrzs may be 
present but is not as dominant as it is in Rocky Outcrop. Scrub. Groundlayer plants 
are low in diversity and are generally uncommon where soils are shallow. . . . 

Where soils are better developed such as on Snowy River Volcamcs, Shmmg 
Everlasting Helichrysum viscosum and Tall Raspwort Gonocarpus elatus, Long-l~af 
Wallaby Grass Danthonia longifolia, Dense Spear-grass Stipa densiflora, Noddmg 
Saltbush Enardia nutans and Saloop Saltbush E. hastata may be locally common. On 
granodioritic outcrops such as on Mount Stewart the shrub spe.cies diversity dro~s 
considerably with Black Wattle Acacia mearnsii and Common Fnnge Myrtle C~lytrzx 
tetragona the dominant shrubs whilst Nodding Blue-lily Stypa~dra glauca is also 
abundant. The very well drained sandy loams probably contnbute to the g.re~ter 
diversity of seasonal geophytes on this rock type than is " the ~ase for si~mlar 
environments for this vegetation class growing elsewhere on Snowy River Volcamcs. 

The typical floristics of this class when growing on granites in the far east ?f th~ 
study area are for the overstorey to be sparse with Silverto~ Ash Eucalyptus szeberz 
and Mallee-form Gully Gum E. smithii and Blue-leaved Stnngybark E. agglomerata 
present. The shrub layer is dominated by White Kunzea Kunzea ambigua, Rusty 
Pomaderris Pomaderris lannigera, Tangled Pseudanthus Pseuda_nthus 
divaricatissimus and Sticky Hop-bush Dodonaea viscosa. Small shrubs mclude 
Common Correa Correa reflexa, Myrtle Wattle Acacia myrtifolia and Blunt Bush-pea 
Pultenaea retusa. The ground.layer is sparse but typically has wallaby grasses 
Danthonia spp. present, Black-anther Flax-lily Dianella revoluta and Variable Sword-

sedge Lepidosperma laterale also represented. 

Examples: Mt Stewart, Mt Bulla Bulla, Maramingo Hill, Genoa Peak, Mt Kaye. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 29. Damp Forest 
Synonym: Not previously mapped. Damp Sclerophyll Forest (Forbes et al. 1981) 

Area: 238 288 ha 
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Damp Forest is v~ry widespread across the study area, favouring gullies or eastern and 
sout~ern ~lopes m the lowlands and dissected country below 700 m. Above 700 m 
and m higher rainfall zones the effect of cloud cover at ground level and the 
subsequent fog drip permits this clas~ to exp~nd out of the gullies onto broad ridges 
and northe~n and western aspects. ~his ecological vegetation class forms an important 
ecotone with Warm Temperate Ramforest, helping to maintain moisture differentials 
that protect the latter plant community in the event of frequent or severe wildfire. The 
class grows o? a very wi~e range of geologies which include Tertiary basalts and 
outwa~h. alluvmms, Devoman Snowy River Volcanics and terrestrial sediments and 
Ordovician and Silurian granitoids and marine sediments. At least one floristic 
community Basaltic Damp Sclerophyll Forest (Peacock et al. in press) has to date 
been recognised as restricted to one geology. The common features of the soils are 
that they ~e usually colluvial, deep and well structured with moderate to high levels 
of humus m the upper soil horizons. Rainfall ranges from 760-1400 mm annually. 
Snow falls are uncommon at lower altitudes but may be a yearly event around 
1000 ~ althoug~ they do not usually persist for more than a couple of days. The 
elevat10n range is 2-1000 m. Damp Forest is structurally a tall open forest. 

!here are many eucalypts that can dominate this ecological vegetation class and 
t~etr presence or absence is probably a function of rainfall, altitude and 
b10geography. T~e very common species of lower elevations in gully occurrences 
where ramfall ts less than 1000 mm are; Mountain Grey Gum Eucalyptus 
cypellocarpa, ~essmate E. obliqua, and Yellow Stringybark E. muellerana. At 
moderate elevati~ns .for this class Gippsland Peppermint E. croajingolensis ~s 
com~on along ~1th S1.lvertop Ash ~· sieberi and Messmate on more exposed ridges. 
At higher elevations with greater ramfall Cuttail E. fastigata predominates along with 
Messm~te. In the far east of the state White Ash E. fraxinoides is a feature of this 
vegeta.tt?n. On more fertile geologies such as Tertiary limestones, basalts and 
Ordov1c1~n. granodiorites Gippsland Blue Gum E. globulus ssp. pseudoglobulus is 
charactensttc. 

There ma! be a small tree layer of Blackwood Acacia melanoxylon, with Frosted 
Wattle A. frzgescens often present at elevations above 900 m. On wetter sites there is 
usually a scattering of wiry vines such as Wait-a-while Smilax australis and Wombat 
Berry E.ustrephus latifolius present along with a tall shrub layer of Blanket-leaf 
Bedfordza arborescens, Musk Daisy-bush Olearia argophylla and Hazel Pomaderris 
Pomader~is aspera. There is usually a dense groundlayer of ferns. The most common 
tre~-fern is Rough Tree-fem Cyathea australis with False Bracken Culcita dubia and 
Gnstle. Fern Bl~chnum cartilageneum being the most abundant ground fern. Where 
there ~s an adJac~nt stand of Warm Temperate Rainforest elements from this 
ecological vegetat10n class may invade Damp Forest in the absence of · fire. The 
rampant Forest Wire-grass Tetrarrhena juncea is diagnostic in most forms of this 
plant community. 
. He~bs may be common where bare ground occurs with the ubiquitous species 
m~ludmg Shade Raspwort Gonocarpus humilis and Native Violet Viola hederacea. In 
dner forms of this vegetation the structure and species composition changes so that 
there are no tree-fems. Under such conditions Austral Bracken Pterideum esculentum 
may be the only fern present and the understorey is dominated by a medium 
shiublayer. Shrubs in this form of the class include Narrow-leaf Wattle Acacia 
mucron~ta, Wedge-leaf Everlasting Helichrysum cuneifoliun:i, Hop Goodenia 
Goodenza ovata and Elderberry Panax Polyscias sambucifolia. The dominant 
groundlayer species is usually Cane Holy Grass Hierochloe rariflora and the herb 
Shade Raspwort Gonocarpus teucrioides. 
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the Bonang Highway north of 
Examples: Gullies and protect~d slo~es lo~ k d the slopes and low hills of 
Gooongerah south of Gap Road, Lmd Nat10na ar anT k 
the Deddick Trail between Rodger River and Moonkan rac . 

. . f this ecological vegetation class is A well known floristic vegetation commumt~ o d . th study area. It is known with 
Basaltic Damp Forest which is extremely restnc~e m i· ~ basalt on Paradise Ridge 

11 t of Tertiary o 1vme 
certainty from only two sma ou c:op~ II o en forest with a dense shrublayer of 
Road north of Orbost. The comm~mty is a ta p This floristic community grows on 
broad-leaved shrubs and a he.rb nch groundlayerd Cf somewhat skeletal), friable silty 
basalt caps on a ridge. The soils ar~ well structu~~ I very fertile. The elevation is 
clay loams rich in organic ma~enal. . Thes:n~01l ~O~~m per annum. 
between 440 and 460 m. The ramfall is aro . I d Blue Gum Eucalyptus globulus 

Basaltic Damp Forest is dominated by G1pps an II The understorey has a 
S . bark E mue erana. ssp pseudoglobulus and Yellow tnngy . · b ens Sweet Pittosporum 

. k 1 f B d"ordia ar oresc ' 
tall shrub layer of Blan et- ea e. J' d dium shrublayer composed of 

d I B nyalla p bzcolor an a me . :+. 1. Pittosporum un u atum, a . . d G undsel Senecio lznearz;o zus, 
Prickly Coprosma Coprosma quadrifida, F1r:we: G ;~enia ovata The groundlayer 
Shiny Cassinia Cassinia longifolia and Hop h us . ~ ded such s~ecies as Common 
consisted of a :ariety of h.erb.s and ferns. ! ;~~k~~~e;oil Desmodium gunni, Iv~-leaf 
Maidenhair Adzantum aethwpzcum, Souther II . fl eida Several rainforest hanes 
Violet Viola hederacea and Forest Starwort ;~e ~rz~l a~ust;alis and Forest Clematis 
are prominent and include Austral Sarspan a mz ax 
Clematis glycinoides. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 30. Wet Forest 
Synonym: Wet Sclerophyll Forest (Forbes et al. 1981) 
Area: 90 288 ha 

. ma attain heights of 80 m. Wet Forest is This is the tallest class IO the study area and Y d 1·s characterised by a tall 
· 1 t · · the study area an 

relatively common at mid e eva ions I~ h bb understorey and a fern rich ground 
eucalypt overstorey, a tall .broad-leave s ru y W t Forest grows on a variety of 
layer that is usually domIOated by tree-ferns. I e s escarpments intermontane 
landforms; gullies, south fa.cing ~lop.es, co;s~~ou~~~:~r at ground le~el is frequent. • 
basins and plateaus where ramfall is high an . mportant ecotonal buffer with 
This floristically cool temperate vegetati~n f?rms ~~ ~e differentials that can prevent 
Cool Temperate Rainforest, helping .to maIOt~1~ mo1ts ~he geologies upon which Wet 

. b f' . to the ad1acent ram1ores . . . 
direct incursion Y ue IO ~ . S y River Volcanics, Devoman 

d. d include Devoman now s ·1 Forest grows are 1ver~e ~n . . d 0 dovician marine sediments. 01 s 
terrestrial sediments, Silunan granod1ontes an . hr . organic matter The rainfall is 
are deep gradational clay or sandy. clay loalms r~c ~n range 300-1100 m but mostly 
high 900-2000 mm per annum with the e ev.at10na 

between 600-1000 m. E . d a Shining Gum Eucalyptus 
· t y trees are rnnun r d 

The dommant overs ore bl' Mountain Ash E. regnans an 
· 1 E fi ( ata Messmate E. o zqua, S .1 denticulata, Cuttai · as zg ' . d t rey of small trees such as I ver 

Manna Gum E. viminalis. There ts usually an un trs o d Frosted Wattle A. frigescens. 
Wattle Acacia dealbata, Blackwood~· melan.oxy ~ ~ustral Mulberry H edycarya 
Beneath this, the tall ~hrublayer is ~ommate h Ila, Mountain Correa Correa 
angustifolia, Musk Daisy-bush Oleardza ~rgop ~a and Blanket Leaf Bedfordia 

. H I p maderris Poma errzs aspe f T 
lawrenczana, aze o . . I !ways a dense layer of So t ree-arborescens. Beneath these shrubs there IS near y a 
ferns Dicksonia antarctica. 
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The groundlayer is dominated by ferns, with Hard Water Fern Blechnum wattsii, 
Mother Shield Fern Polystichum proliferum, Mother Spleenwort Asplenium 
bulbiferum and Bat's Wing Fern Histiopteris incisa the most usual. There may be a 
scattering of herbs where light can penetrate to the forest floor. Herbs which are 
representative are Native Violet Viola hederacea, .Shade Nettle Australina muelleri and 
Pretty Grass-flag Libbertia pulchella on wetter sites near streams. The species 
described thus far are common in undisturbed forests. After disturbance such as fire, 
roading or logging a thick profusion of pioneer species clothe the groundlayer. 
These species grow and reproduce quickly, then die out. Such species include the 
shrubs Common Cassinia Cassinia aculeata, Victorian Christmas-bush Prostanthera 
lasianthos, the herbs Golden Everlasting Bracteantha bracteata, Fireweed Groundsel 
Senecio linearifolius and Shade Rasp wort Gonocarpus humilis. 

Where Cool Temperate Rainforest occurs in adjacent gullies the canopy species of 
this class will invade Wet Forest by germinating on the trunks of Soft Tree-fems. 

Examples: Nunnet Road on the Nunniong Plateau, Coast Range Road in the 
Errinundra National Park, Gap Road between the Bonang Highway and Result Creek to the east. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 31. Cool Temperate Rainforest 
Synonym: Cool Temperate Rainforest (Forbes et al. 1981) 
Area: 2563 ha 

Cool Temperate Rainforest grows on Devonian Snowy River Volcanics and 
granodiorites as well as Ordovician marine sediments and is generally restricted to 
deeply incised gullies and gully-heads with southern aspects. On the Errinundra 
Plateau one stand extends beyond the gully habitat to cover several ridges. Soils are 
well developed gradational clay or sandy clay loams high in humus content. Rainfall 
is high and is in the order of 1000-2000 mm a year. Structurally this class is a closed forest. 

The most common canopy species are Southern Sassafras Atherosperma 
moschatum, Black Oliveberry Elaeocarpus holopetalus, whilst the subsidiary species 
are Gippsland Waratah Telopea oreades and Privet Mock-olive Notelaea ligustrina. 
The understorey shrublayer is poorly developed with Prickly Coprosma Coprosma 
quadrifida being the only commonly occurring species. The understorey is 
dominated by Soft Tree-fern Dicksonia antarctica and a dense sward of ground 
ferns. Common ground fems in Cool Temperate Rainforest are Mother Spleenwort 
Asplenium bulbiferum, Mother Shield Fern Polystichum proliferum, and Bat's wing 
Fem Histiopteris incisa. The latter is especially common in canopy gaps. Herbs may 
be common in places and include Shade Nettle Australina muelleri, Common Nettle 
Urtica incisa whilst the lily Pretty Grass-flag Libbertia pulchella is frequent in well lit 
gaps along streams. The vine flora is low in diversity and cover. Epiphytes 
particularly ferns and germinating canopy species are very common on tree-ferns, 
whilst this vegetation class hosts the greatest diversity of bryophytes for any 
vegetation class in the state. Bryophyte diversity commonly exceeds forty species in a 
30 m by 30 m area. 

Examples: Coast Range Road Errinundra National Park, north of Gap Road running 
along Result Creek. 
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Ecological Vegetation Class 32. Warm Temperate Rainforest 
Synonym: Warm Temperate Rainforest (Forbes et al. 1981) 
Area: 6777 ha 

Warm Temperate Rainforest is the most extensive of the three rainforest classes found 
in the study area. It grows on a wide range of geologies in fire protected niches such 
as gullies, south facing slopes and less commonly on seacliffs and islands. Once 
extensive stands which grew on lowland river flats are now rare as the result of 
agricultural clearing. Soils are usually colluvial, occasionally alluvial and usually well 
developed with .high levels of organic matter. Rainfall is between 630-1200 mm per 
annum. Structurally this community is a closed forest. 

The dominant canopy species is Lilly-pilly Acmena smithii, with as many as five 
other trees being codominant or subdominant; Sweet Pittosporum Pittosporum 
undulatum, Muttonwood Rapanea howittiana, Yellow-wood Acronychia oblongifolia, 
Kanooka Tristaniopsis laurina or Eastern Leatherwood Eucryphia moorei. Blackwood 
Acacia melanoxylon is often an emergent above the closed canopy. This dense 
overstorey is festooned with up to fifteen species of lianes. Common woody Iiane 
species include Jungle Grape Cissus hypoglauca, Forest Clematis Clematis glycinoides, 
Milk-vine Marsdenia rostrata, and Jasmine Marinda Morinda jasminoides. 

The understorey may have a low to medium shrublayer of Prickly Coprosma 
Coprosma quadrifida and Large Mock-olive Notelaea venosa. There are generally 
also sub-canopy, wiry climbing vines such as Wait-a-while Smilax australis and 
Wombat-berry Eustrephus latifolius present. The groundlayer is dominated by fems 
which include tree-ferns such as Soft Tree-fem Dicksonia antarctica and Rough 
Tree-fem Cyathea australis as well as up to fourteen ground fems. Some of the more 
common ground ferns are Shiny Shield-fem Lastreopsis acuminata , Jungle Brake 
Pteris umbrosa, Downy Ground-fem Hypolepis glandulifera and Mother Shield Fern 
Polystichum proliferum. Vascular epiphytes including ferns, orchids and germinating 
canopy species on tree-ferns may be common. 

Examples: Princes Highway immediately south of Toorloo Arm and the Brodribb 
River at its crossing with the Princes Highway. 

Ecological vegetation class 33. Cool/Warm Temperate Rainforest Overlap 
Synonym: (not previously recognised or mapped) 
Area: 268 ha 

The primary determinants for the development of this vegetation class are elevation, 
rainfall and topographic protection from fire. This vegetation is restricted to deeply 
incised gullies and river valleys below the Errinundra Plateau the Howe Range and the 
Murrungowar Range. This vegetation has a restricted elevational range and has thus 
far only been recorded between 400-800 m. 

Cool/Warm Temperate Rainforest Overlap is transitional in nature. This is reflected 
by the species complement which is shared between Cool Temperate and Warm 
Temperate Rainforest. Canopy species include Southern Sassafras Atherosperma 
moschatum, Lilly Pilly Acmena smithii, Leatherwood Eucryphia moorei (in the Howe 
Range), Blackwood Acacia melanoxylon and Frosted Wattle Acacia frigescens. Liane 
diversity is usually between that of Cool and Warm Temperate Rainforest with White 
Milk-vine Marsdenia rostrata and Mountain Clematis Clematis aristata frequently 
present. Other species which are occasionally present are Black Olive-berry 
Elaeocarpus reticulatus, Mountain Pepper Tasmannia lanceolata and Gippsland 
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Waratah Telopea oreodes. Fern diversity like that of the r . 
than Cool Temperate Rainforest but 1 d' Ianes Is also more diverse 
Rainforest. ess tverse than that of Warm Temperate 

Examples: Glen Arte Road Murrun owar . . 
Errinundra Plateau escarpment th hg d , Ernnundra River East Branch on the 
L. • e ea waters of the Bi R. G 

ittle Goolengook Rivers and in the Howe Range. g . Iver, oolengook and 

Ecological Vegetation Class 34. Dry Rainforest 
Synonym: Dry Rainforest (Cameron 1992 Robinson 1991) 
Area: 11 ha ' 

Although an apparent contradiction in terms Dr R . 
floristic characteristics of rainforest d . t' y ~mf ~rest has many structural ailld 
ecological vegetation class has a cl ~sp1 e growmg m very dry situations. This 
and lianes. In Victoria this plant ose c~no~y of drought tolerant rainforest trees 
E . . commumty Is highly restrict d b · · ast Gtppsland in Victoria Dry R . f . e , emg confmed to 
South Wales and can the;efore b:m ore~~ IS m?re common further north in New 
biogeographic limit in Australia It cons1 e~ed m Victoria to be at its southern 
1 . · occurs m warm rain shado · 1 e evat10ns of 80-400 m (Cameron 1992) The . . w. nver va leys at 

v~ries from Devonian Limestones in the Murrin~:~e~t· geology Withm the .study area 
River Volcanics on the Snow River to . . IVer Valley to D~voman Snowy 
skeletal and well drained. Rain~all is 700-:;;utoids on the Genoa River. Soils are 
dictating the distribution of Dry R . " mm per annum. The overriding feature 
f . am1orest seems to be the n 1 1 o fue for very long periods of time. ear Y comp ete absence 

Dry Rainforest is unusual in that there is an al 
The overstorey is usually dominated b S p?1ost complet~ absence of eucalypts. 
with Lilly PiIIy Acmena smithii also y weet tttosporum Pittosporum undulatum, 
spiney shrubs such as Prickly Co pres~nt at some sites. The understorey may have 
developed Ferns are notably lo p~osma oprdosma quadrifida but is generally poorly 
such as sickle Fem Pellaea fiwl m covedr aNn diversity with drought tolerant species 

a cata an ecklace Fern As l . fil b 
representative. Vine diversity is high (9_12 s e . ) . . P emum a ellifolium 
common DCB (1 991) Ty . 1 . p cies with woody and wiry types most 

. · pica vmes are Wonga v· p d 
Mountain Clematis Clematis aristata The me ~n ore~ pandorana and 
tolerant species such as Danthon . l. ~ roundlayer IS dommated by drought 
Cockspur Flower Plectranthus parv~:r~~gi o ia Long-leaved Wallaby-grass and 

Examples: Anticline on the Murrindal R . 
south on the Murrindal River variou I Iv~r'. Murrmdal and at the Pyramids further 
River between CampbeUs K~ob d sth ocaht~s along the mid-reaches of the Snowy 
Lonely Bay at Toorloo Arm Lake a;yers.e con uence with the Buchan River and on 

DISSECTED MONTANE AND MONTANE TABLELAND VEGETATiON 

The vegetation of these land units occurs between 
are the lower slopes of hi her k . 900 and 1200 m. The landforms 
tablelands. Localities where gthest~a st at~d large (predominantly cleared) montane 
Gelantipy, and Monaro Tablelands eg~ at~o~ types occ~r in~lude the Wu!gulmerang, 
from 800-1000 mm Snow f II an eu surroundmg hIUs. Precipitation ranges 

· · a s every year and although h · 
persists for longer than two months Th ff f . . . eavy at hmes, rarely 
. . e e ect o cold air dramage from surrounding 
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blelands at the lower elevations is important in 
elevated landforms_ onto the ta . t especially at night. By contrast the 

. . . rs1stently cold environmen . 
~amtammg a pe . . . de to the tablelands does not support such _veget~t1on 
dissected country of similar ~ltl~u . d from surrounding elevated areas is qmckly 
because the pooled cold air rame t this vegetation are several hundred metres 
dissipated. Isolated peaks that ~u~lor tation is maintained by cold air drainage. 
higher than the plateaus wh?s~ s1m1 ~r vegde ·ments through to Devonian Snowy River 

l from Ordov1c1an manne se 1 
Geo ogy ranges . . . . feature of this landscape in the study area. 
Volcanics. Gramt01ds are not a common 

Ecological Vegetation Classs i5· T:b~~1;:!~~ict;~e~hesterfield et al. (1988) 
Synonym: Montane Damp c erop y 
Area: 7000 ha 

. . l . turesque ecological vegetation class that 
Tableland Damp Forest is an extreme y p1~ f the Monaro Tablelands in Victoria 

1 d th southern most extension o . h 
has deve ope on e uth Wales (Austin pers. comm.). It occupies the me e 
and is not known from New So W dl nd which may be characterised by a 

W t F st and Dry Montane oo a It . 
between e ore . . hat is intermediate between these two classe~. is 
temperature and mo~sture regime t d the ad·acent Cottonwood Range and is thus 
restricted to the Ernnundra PlateauTah~ 1 ~ccurs at elevations between 850 to 

. d "th" the study area is c ass d. f 
restncte wi m ; · in relief, the geology is marine se iments o 
1200 m. The topography l~ ~o~ . b 1000 and 1400 mm annually. Frosts 

. . d the precipitation is etween . t 
Ordovician age an 1 t lthough these do not generally pers1s 
are frequent and snowfalls are ~ year y even a 

for more than a few .weeks at a t~~e. 11 tall with Gippsland Peppermint Eucalyptus 
The overstorey is charactenstica y . G E dalrympleana and Errinundra 

. . l . dominant with Mountam um . . Th 
croa]lngo enszs . b . codominant or occasionally dommant. . e 
Shining Gum E. de~tz.cul~ta em.g dominated b a tall but patchy . shrub layer of 
understorey is very d1stmctive and is. t ~mon include· Gippsland Waratah 
broad-leaved shrubs and heaths. Species ~os ·zcot. a Errinundr~ Pepper Tasmannia 

d F t Geebung Persooma sz va ic , . 
Telopea orea es, ores . p T lanceolata Blackwood Acacia 
sp.(Errinundra Plateau), Mountamh Lepper . maccraei, and Mountain Beard-

[ S b lpine Beard-heat eucopogon f h b melanoxy on, u a . d . ted by a diverse assemblage o er s 
heath L. hookeri. The ground _layl~r fi1sl" o~m~ough Laganifera Laganifera stipitata 
such as Mountain Cotula Leptme a icu , . . edunculata and Tasman Flax
lvy-leaf Violet Viola hederace~e, Matted Pratia Pra!za p The Mother Shield-fern 
lily Dianella tasmanica bemg the_ most conspicuous. 
Polystichum proliferum occurs sporadically. 

. . Road and Gunmark Road to the intersection 
Examples: From the Junction of Gap h t f Bendoc and the Playgrounds Track 
with Coast Range Road, west and sout wes o , 
north of its intersection with Gap Road. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 36. Montane Dry Woodla7dl 981) 
Synonym: Montane Sclerophyll Woodland (Forbes et a. 

Area: 48 517 ha 

nd montane tablelands host this very widespread 
The driest and most exposed r~ge.s a h t d area Geologies are predominantly 
ecological vegetati?n class ~1th1~t~ e ~ ~h!re are. also extensive areas of Silurian 
Devonian Snowy Riv~r volca~ics a oug unit grows on soils of varying 
and Ordovician manne sediments. The c~mmrthe~ aspects to quite deep at such 
development from very skeletal on spurs an no 
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localities as the Wulgulmerang and Monaro Tablelands. Precipitation is in the order 
of 800-1000 mm a year with substantial amounts of this falling as snow which may 
persist for several months at a time. The altitude range is 900-1300 m. This class is an 
open woodland structure to an open forest where disturbance by fire is frequent. 

The overstorey trees vary considerably according to altitude and precipitation. At 
higher altitudes with lower precipitation Snow Gum Eucalyptus pauciflora and 
Candlebark E. rubida predominate whereas Broad-leaved Peppermint E. dives and 
Brittle Gum E. mannifera occur at lower altitudes under similar rainfall regimes. On 
better watered lower altitude sites Narrow-leaved peppermint E. radiata and Mountain 
Gum E. dalrympleana are more common. The understorey varies considerably 
according to fertility and elevation and should be the subject of further floristic 
analysis. Generally though, the lower rainfall, less fertile geologies (Snowy River 
volcanics and the marine sediments) have shrubby understoreys with a low overall 
species diversity (around 30 species). Typically the shrub understorey consists of 
Prickly Bush~pea Pultenaea juniperina, Gorse Bitter-pea Daviesia ulicifolia, Prickly 
Broom-heath Monotoca scoparia, Rough Coprosma Coprosma hirtella and Grey 
Guinea-flower Hibbertia obtusifolia. Tussock grasses Poa sp. are the ubiquitous 
grasses of this vegetation. 

Examples: Wulgulmerang on the Black Mountain Benambra Road and west of 
Bendoc. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 37. Montane Grassy Woodiand 
Synonym: Not previously recognised therefore not mapped 
Area: 4825 ha 

Two distinctive floristic entities occur within the study area. The first is restricted to 
the granodiorites that at lower elevations and rainfall give rise to Rainshadow 
Woodland. These occur on rounded dissected ranges on all aspects. The geology is 
Silurian granodiorites which are moderately fertile. The resulting soils are relatively 
deep, structureless, coarse sandy loams high in organic matter. The precipitation is in 
the order of 900-1000 mm annually. Snowfalls are common and may persist for 
many months The elevation range is about 850-1100 m. 

The dominant eucalypts in this structurally simple class are Snow Gum Eucalyptus 
pauciflora and Candlebark E. rubida - Mountain Gum E. dalrympleana, whilst at 
lower elevations Manna Gum E. viminalis can be the most prominent species. The 
understorey has a very sparse shrublayer of Blackwood Acacia melanoxylon, Pale 
Hickory Wattle A. falciformis, Shiny Cassinia Cassinia longifolia, and Pale-fruit Ballart 
Exocarpos strictus. The groundlayer is dominated by many species of herbs and 
grasses. Some of the more common species are Kangaroo Grass Themeda triandra, 
Large Tussock Grass Poa labillardieri, P. labillardieri (Blue Form), Grey Tussock 
Grass Poa sieberiana, Common Wheat-grass Elymus scabrus, Twin Flower Knawel 
Scleranthus biflorus, Showy Violet Viola betonicifolia, Branching Daisy Brachyscome 
aculeata, Grass Trigger Plant Stylidium graminifolium, Austral Bear's Ear 
Cymbonotus preissianus, Bidgee-widgee Acaena novae-zelandiae, Hairy Sheep's Burr 
A. agnipila, Rough Bedstraw Galium gaudichaudiana, Common Raspwort 
Gonocarpus tetragynus, Hairy Speedwell Veronica calycina and Prickly Starwort 
Stellaria pungens. Austral Bracken Pteridium esculentum may be sporadically 
present. 
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Examples: Suggan Buggan Road on the slopes of Mount Hamilton (at the head of the 
escarpment above Buchan Creek), the Ingeegoodbee Track beginning 3 km north of 
its intersection with McFarlane Flat Track to the Victorian border. 

The second floristic entity is restricted to the few remaining areas of basaltic lithogy 
that have survived agricultural clearing. This geologically specific floristic form of 
Montane Grassy Woodland is thus very restricted within the study area. Soils are well 
developed clay loams with occasional out-cropping basalt on the ridges. They are 
poorly drained and very wet in winter and spring although they may dry out 
considerably over summer. Precipitation is 800-900 mm per year. The elevation 
range is 800-850 m. 

The overstorey is dominated by Manna Gum Eucalyptus viminalis, Snow Gum E. 
pauciflora, and Swamp Gum E. ovata. The understorey shrublayer is dominated by 
the tall shrubs Silver Wattle Acacia de, albata and on wetter sites Lemon Bottlebrush 
Callistemon pallidus. The low shrub layer has several heaths with Common Heath 
Epacris impressa, Cranberry Heath Astroloma humifusum, Honey Pots Acrotriche 
serrulata and Coral Heath Epacris microphylla present. The shrubs Prickly Teatree 
Leptospermum continentale and the rare Dusky Bush-pea Pultenaea polifolia also 
represented. 

Typically the grassy understoreys are dominated by Kangaroo Grass Themeda 
tr'iandra, Mat Grass Hemarthria uncinata, Spiney-headed Mat-lily Lomandra 
longifolia and many herbs such as Yam-daisy Microseris lanceolata, Self Heal 
*Prunella vulgaris, Kidney-weed Dichondra repens, Austral Bear's Ear Cymbonotus 
preisianus, Yellow Bulbine-lily Bulbine bulbosa, Alpine Woodruff Asperula pusilla, 
Common Woodruff A. conferta, Austral Carraway Oreomyrrhis eriopoda and Showy 
Violet Viola betonicafolia. Several moisture loving sedges Common Bog-sedge 
Schoenus apogan and Finger Rush Juncus subsecundus attest to the seasonally wet 
nature of the soils in this form of Montane Grassy Woodland. 

Examples: The Honeysuckle Range immediately east of the farmiand on the Tubbut
Bona.ng Road. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 38. Montane Damp Forest 
Synonym: Not previously recognised therefore not mapped (LCC 1991) 
Area: 13 962 ha 

Montane Damp Forest occurs on Devonian Snowy River volcanics. It grows on 
sheltered slopes and in gully heads where cold air drainage has not had a chance to 
pool and depress minimum temperatures for substantial periods. This class is not 
common in the study area. Soils are reasonably well formed sandy clay loams that 
have a moderate organic content. The elevation is in the range 900-1100 m. 
Precipitation is the range of 900-100 mm per annum. Structurally this vegetation 
class is a tall open forest. 

The flora of Montane Damp Forest reflects both the moist nature of the sites upon 
which it grows as well as its elevation. The overstorey is dominated by Gippsland 
Peppermint Eucalyptus croajingolensis, Alpine Ash E. delegatensis and Messmate E. 
obliqua. The understorey often has a small tree-layer of Silver Wattle Acacia 
dealbata and Blackwood A. melanoxylon. Below this a well developed medium shrub
layer of Rough Coprosma Coprosma hirtella, White Elderberry Sambucus 
gaudichaudiana, Dusty Daisy-bush Olearia phlogopappa, Derwent Speedwell 
Parahebe derwentiana, Common Cassinia Cassinia aculeata, Bootlace Bush Pimelea 
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axiflora and River Lomatia Lomatia myricoides. 
The ground layer is dominated b h b 

are Tall Tussock-grass Poa helmsii :n~r;~~:d er s and ferns. The ~o~on grasses 
the ubiquitous herbs include Bidgee .d A Tussock-grass P. ensiformis. Some of 
Stellaria flaccida, Mountain Butte;c:1 gee caena novae~zelandiae, Forest Starwort 
Leptinella filicula. The most abund~n~~=~n~~l~ scapige~ and Mountain Cotula 
proliferum. Sometimes Tasman Flax-lily Di ll other Sh.1eld:fern Polystichum 
feature of the groundlayer. ane a tasmamca is also a prominent 

Examples: The Seldom Seen Track east of the fire tower. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 39. Montane Wet Forest 
Synonym: Montane Forest (Forbes et al. 1981) 
Area: 13 506 ha 

The Montane Wet Forests of the stud 
as ull heads a . y area grow on the most sheltered wet sites such 
exa1:upl~s of th. n~ southd facmg s!opes at montane elevations (900-1200 m). Intact 
production fores1t: o~r~~!e s ecological ve~etation class are now uncommon in the 
class is not common withi~ut'f.; a;e~, espec1;lly .o~ t~e Nunniong Plateau. Overall the 
snow falls b ~ s u y area. rec1p1tation exceeds 1200 mm a year and 

may e common m winter b t 11 d . 
several months at a ti.me Th" . u genera y o not persist for more than 

· is vegetat10n grows on D · S . . 
and Ordovician granodiorites. The re 1 k evom~ n~wy River volcamcs 
structureless clay loams that are char su ta~t . rasnozem1c so~ls are very deep, 
Structurally .this vegetation class is a tall o~c::r;~~~~~-lly a deep bnck red in colour. 

The dommant overstorey tre · Al · A h 
subsidiary tree-layer of Froste~ ~ ufm~ s. Eu~alyptus deleg~tensis, with a small 
dealbata. The understorey is domin:te; b cac~a fngescens and Stlver Wattle Acacia 
antarctica and Mother Sh. Id F Pyla ~nse layer of Soft Tree-fern Dicksonia 

' ie ern o ystichum l'-1'. B · 
Histiopteris incisa and Hard Water-" Bl h f!.ro lJerum, ats-wmg Fem 

iern ec num wattsu. 

:~~::::/es: The eastern and southern fall of the Gelantipy Plateau and the Nunniong 

Ecological Vegetation Class 40. Montane Riparian Woodland 
Synonym: Montane Wet Forest (M k d p 
EG 1.1 Forbes et al. (1981) uec an eacock 1992 ), Alpine Wet Heathland 
Area: 516 ha 

~~:t;~eth~i~~:~:o~:;a;i i~tss~cia~e~ with the meandering streams which flow 
The re-naming of the cl oo afln s o . t e Wulgulmerang and Monaro Tablelands. 

ass re ects its structure · . . 
occurrence. Within the stud h. . • environment and altitudmal 
clearing. The eolo . y area t is cl~ss is uncommon because of agricultural 
Precipitation i: abo;: :~o~uaternary alluvmms. Soils are ~eat rich silts and clays. 
woodland on smaller creeks ;1~ per ban~um. Structurally this . vegetation is an open 
the Buchan R · . 0 . may. e argely on-treed on the larger streams such as 

A . tver near its crossmg with the Benambra Black Mountain Road 
ssociated trees are Black Sallee E 1. · 

radiata and Mountain Swam G uca yptus stellulata, Nai:row-leaf Peppermint E. 
sward of g h b p um E. camphora. Beneath this open canopy a dense 

rasses, er s and shrubs pr l'f; t Th d . 
Tussock Poa labillardieri C Wh 0 1 era e. e ommant grasses are Large 

• ommon eat-grass Elymus scabrus and the introduced 
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Yorkshire Fog *Holcus lanatus. The common sedges Tall Sedge Carex appressa and 
Fen Sedge Carex gaudichaudiana add to the grassy park-like appearance of this 
vegetation. This plant has a high diversity of herbs, a majority or which are 
cosmopolitan riparian species such as Self Heal *Prunella vulgaris, Matted St. John's 
Wort Hypericum japonicum, Gunn's Willow-herb Epilobium gunnianum, Brooklime 
Gratiola peruviana, and Australian Buttercup Ranunculus lapaceous as are the 
common ferns Alpine Water-fern Blechnum pennamarina and Soft Water-fern 
Blechnum minus. 

Example: Boundary Creek and Pack Bullock Creek on the Gelantipy Wulgulmerang 
Road, the upper Buchan River catchment and Swede Creek upstream of its crossing 
with Hepburn Road on the Monaro Tablelands east of Bendoc. 

Ecological Vegetation Cfass 41. Montane Riparian Thicket 
Synonym: Montane Riparian Forest (Forbes et al. 1981) 
Area: 36 ha 

Montane Riparian Thicket is found along the riparian zones in Montane Wet Forest. 
The restricted nature of habitat of this class means that it has a restricted occurrence 
within the study area. The soils are colluviums or alluviums and are generally silty 
clay loams rich in organic matter which are generally waterlogged. Streams although 
small, are generally permanent. The elevation range is 900-1500 m. Rainfall is in 
excess of 1200 mm per annum. Structurally this vegetation is a thicket. 

The overstorey trees (which are seldom rooted in this narrow vegetation class but 
usually overhang it) are Alpine Ash Eucalyptus delegatensis and Candlebark 
E. rubida. The thicket component of the understorey is dominated by Mountain Tea
tree Leptospermum grandifolium. The understorey is frequently shaded and many of 
the species which flourish there are shade tolerant. Such species include Tall Sedge 
Carex appressa, Mountain Cotula Leptinella filicula and Forest Mint Mentha laxiflora 
are some good examples. In the canopy gaps moisture loving shrubs grow with such 
species as Wax-berry Gaultheria appressa, Dusty Daisy-bush Olearia phlogopappa 
and Mountain Pepper Tasmannia lanceolata being common. Along the stream flats 
ferns are the common life form with Alpine Water-fern Blechnum pennamarina, 
Fishbone Water-fern B. nudum, Soft Water-fem B. minus and Mother Shield Fern 
Polystichum proliferum the most commonly encountered. 

Examples: The headw.aters of Mia Mia Creek upstream of its crossing with Mellick 
Munje Track and the headwaters of Omeo Creek north of the Black Mountain 
Benambra Road. 

SUB"ALPINE VEGETATION 

This vegetation occurs on the mountain peaks and high ranges of the Great Divide 
(above 1200 m) and occasionally as low as 800 m along streams where cold air 
drainage maintains sub-zero temperatures for extended periods. The landforms are 
rounded peaks with occasional periglacial features such as rock rivers on the 
Wombargo Range. Localities include Mounts Tingaringy, Cobberas and Wombargo. 
The environment is characterised by high precipitation (generally 1000-1400 mm), a 
large proportion of which falls as snow. Snow cover is persistent and usually lasts for 
four to five months. Cold air drainage along gullies may extend the range of these 
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vegetation classes below 1200 m in som . 
during autumn, winter and . e case.s. Wmds are frequently gale force 
Ordovician marine sedimensfsnci;d~~:;:g~Dvanes. conside~a~ly. Silurian andesites, 
volcanics of the Snow Rive ' . an evoman gramto1ds to Devonian acid 
the sub-alpine envir~nmen; ~:~c~~1c. G~~up are rep.resente~. The soils derived from 
diverse. They range from k eu tvergent hthologies are correspondingly 
matter to the high organ. t roe screes, through skeletal clay loams low in organic 

tc content peats of the Treeless Sub-alpine Complexes. 

Ecological Ve~etation Class 42. Sub-alpine Shrubland 
Synonym: Alpme Mallee Shrubland (Walsh et al 1984) 
Area: 202 ha · 

This class grows exclusively s·1 . . 
bedding layers are - d' on t unan se~1ments that have been folded so that the 
ridge lines. This un~:~~~u~ular ~~ the honzontal and run~ing a~ right angles to the 
limited occurrence and th! cl:po~1t~?: o~ geolog~ and b.eddmg onentation has a very 
skeletal and shallow sandy cl:s I: 1 ew~~ rest~1cted .within the study area. Soils are 

altitude range for this vegetatio: cl~~:~~ 12;0~~1:6~l~1s around 900 mm a year. The 
The Mallee-form eucalypts of Sub al . Sh . 

kybeanensis, Black Sallee E. stellulat - fme . rubland are Mallee Ash Eucalyptus 
Point Sallee E. elaephl . Th a.' mganngy Gum E. glaucescens and Brumby 
to aspect, ranging fromo~aS-2 ~se species show a marked height difference according 
The dominant feature of this ~ m o? northern aspects to 3-6 m on southern aspects. 
height according to aspect Theg~tatt~n are the shrubs. The understorey also varies in 
Banksia canei and Leafy. B e . ommbant ~nderstorey shrubs are Mountain Banksia 

· , ossiaea ossiaea fioliosa T 11 p · T amsocarpa and Grass Tri er . . . a arsmp rachymene 
Heath Platysace Pl ty gg ~la~t Stylidium graminfolium common shrubs include 
boronia Boronia a~gi~ace s~·nim'i:s. ~oolly-be~r Wattle Acacia lucassii, Alpin~ 
Brachyloma daphnoidesa, D tc y oroma Boroma anemonifolia, Daphne Heath 
brush Callistemon pailid:~rf R~:ur~bush Choretrum paucifloru~, Lemon Bottle
Everlasting Ozotham g Coprosma Coprosma hitella, Nunniong 
Drooping Beard-hea~usL;~:;r~a;:s, Sl~nder Tea:t.ree Leptospermum brevipes, 
rotundifolia, Violet Dais _:; g geli~us, .Tratlmg Broom-heath Monotoca 
Omphacameria acerba Alpin[ 0 us~ b{_Jleana iodochroa, Leafless Sour-bush 
uncommon or ab t xy o mm Oxylobium alpestre. Herbs and grasses are sen. 

Example: Brumby Point at the eastern d f' B . . rr 
Track several kilometres to the th en Tho. . . ru.mby Pomt ... rack and along Reedy 
vegetation community. sou east. ese ar~ the only known localities for this 

Ecological Vegetation Class 43. Sub-alpine Woodland 
Synonym: Snow Gum Woodland (Forbes et al 1981) 
Area: 7310 ha · 

Sub-alpine Woodland grows 0 · d 
elevations in excess of l 300n a w~ e range of geologies within the study area at 
uncommon in the stud .m a ov~ sea level. Because such elevations are 
Soils are generally skel~t:;:::~ts ~col~g1cal vegetation. class is likewise uncommon. 
soil surface in most instances (~It~ ay ~ar;:.s that have nch humus layer at or near the 
northern or western oug t ts may be reduced on exposed ridges and 
burning is frequent. aspects). Structurally this class is a woodland except where 
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The overstorey is dominated by Snow Gum Eucalyptus pauciflora, with an 
understorey of low shrubs over a groundlayer of grasses and herbs. Shrub species 
commonly present are Mountain Heath Leucopogon hookeri, Prickly Bush-pea 
Pultenaea juniperina, Gorse Bitter-pea Daviesia ulicifolia and less commonly Alpine 
Oxylobium Oxylobium alpestre. The diverse herb flora are represented by Prickly 
Starwort Stellaria pungens, Common Billy-buttons Craspedia glauca, Branching 
Daisy Brachyscome aculeata, Alpine Woodruff Asperula scoparia, Showy Violet 
Viola betonicifolia, Variable Willow-herb Epilobium billardierianum ssp cinereum, 
Bidgee-widgee Acaena novae-zlandiae, Pale Vanilla Lily Arthropodium milliflorum, 
Variable Groundsel Senecio lautus and Grass Trigger-plant Stylidium graminifolium. 

Examples: Mount Wombargo on the Black Mountain Benambra Road, Diggers Hole 
Spur, Diggers Hole Track between Reedy Track and Brumby Point Track. 

Ecological Vegetation Class 44. Treeless Sub-alpine Complex 
Synonym: (in part) Alpine Wet Heathland (Forbes et al. 1981) 
Area: 1071 ha 

This complex consists of a number of floristic entities which are often closely 
associated with the alluvial flats of many larger streams at sub-alpine levels as well as 
on the sub-alpine plains where cold air drainage is a regular occurrence and drainage 
is poor. Such habitats are very restricted and the area of these communities is 
therefore also restricted. The geology is diverse and ranges from Quaternary 
alluviums to Devonian Snowy River Volcanics. The soils are consequently also 
diverse, ranging from peats or peat-rich silts and clay loams to rock screes. The 
elevation range is 870-1500 m. 

There are five ecological vegetation classes represented in this complex within the 
study area and their description is taken from the Alpine Vegetation of Victoria 
(Walsh et al. 1983). Two additional classes occur in the study area, however, 
Podocarpus Heathland ALP 1.1 and Sparse Rocky Alpine Heathland ALP 3.3 (Walsh 
et. al, 1984) are very small in area and are restricted to the Mt Cobberas area and 
were not mapped. The other five, Alpine Heathland ALP 6.4, Alpine Grassland ALP 
7.3, Wet Alpine Heathland ALP 9.3, ALP 9.5 and Damp Alpine Heathland ALP 10.3 
were mapped during the study. Of these Alpine Heathland ALP 6.3, Alpine Grassland 
ALP 7 .3 and Damp Alpine Heathland ALP 10.3 occupy the greatest proportion of 
the area mapped as Treeless Sub-alpine complex. As a consequence only the latter 
vegetation classes are described. Alpine Heathland APL 6.3 is widespread in the 
Eastern Highlands and within the study area. It grows on dry shallow soils derived 
from varied geologies which include igneous and sedimentary types. It occurs 
between 1160-1760 m. 

Alpine Heathland is dominated by a wide array of grasses and herbs. The 
dominance of these life forms has resulted from grazing pressure and the associated 
grazier burning practices which have depleted the shrub layer. Areas within the study 
area which are not burnt (such as the eastern plains of the Nunniong Plateau) are 
dominated by Clustered Bush-pea Pultenaea fasciculata. Elsewhere the low shrub 
Alpine Rusty-pods Hovea montana may also be common. Frequently encountered 
herbs in this community are Twin-flowered Knawel Scleranthus biflorus, Scaly 
Buttons Leptorhyn'chus squamatus, Austral Bugle Ajuga australis, Spoon Daisy 
Brachyscome spathulata and Alpine Yam-daisy Microseis aff. lanceolata (Alps). 

Examples: Nunniong High Plains and the Cobberas. 
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~!pine Grassland ALP 7 .3 is extensivel disturbe . , 
mtroduced species as a result It dy d by grazmg and has many 
I . . occurs on ry granite derived ·1 fl 

s op_mg sites and grows in the altitude ran e of 1200 SOI. s on at or gently 
? .3 IS a grassland or sedgeland dominated i S f; T -1620 m. Alp me Grassland ALP 
IS otherwise species poor and w d y o t ussock Grass Poa hiemata which 
include White Clover *Trifolium ;e y as ad c;;sequence ~f grazing. Common weeds 

epens an eep Sorrel Acetosella vulgaris. 

Examples: Nunniong High Plains, Emu Flat. 

Damp Alpine Heathland ALP 10.3 is dominated 
assortment of herbs. The paucity of shrubs at m by ~ ran~e ?f shrubs and a diverse 
heathfand vegetation is attributable to re eate:y sites w1thm. the study atea in this 
vegetation class grows on broad shall pd . aut~mn burmng by graziers. This 
hillsides. Soils are derived from ba ltow rhamage hnes and seepage platforms on 
V 1 . • sa s on t e Nunniong Pl t d . o can1~s around the Cobberas. ~ a eau an Snowy River 

Species usually represented in Dam Al . . 
Heath Epacris microphylla, Small-fruit' Haf:~e Heathla~d mclude the shrubs Coral 
Epacris breviflora, the grasses Prickl Tussock GHakea microca~pa Drumstick Heath 
Austrofestuca hookeriana Thick By t G rass P~a coste~iana, Hookers Fescue 
Spreading Rope-rush Emp~disma m~:us r;:s De~euxia crassiucul~ the graminoids 
Woodrush Luzula australasica C ' Bountam Cord-rush Restw australis, Bog 
Carex gaudichaudiana and the h ~m~on ~g-sedge Schoenus apogon, Fen Sedge 
Raspwort Gonocarpus micranther sM oudntam Woo?ruff Asperula gunnii, Creeping 
M . us, atte St John s Wort H · . . ountam Velleia Velleia mo t G : ypencum 1apomcum, 
Alpine Cotula Cotula alpina an~ ;n~, draCss Trigger-plant Stylidium graminifolium, 

nnge arraway Oreomyrrhis ciliata. 

Examples: Native Dog Flat and Mundys Plain. 
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Appendix F 
tilSTORY OF LAND USE 

IN Ei\ST GIPPSlA"JD 

AGRICULTURAL CLEARING 

Agriculture currently represents less than 15% of land use by area in East Gippsland. 
In comparison with other regions in Victoria agriculture has largely failed to make a 
lasting impression on the landscape, and in some instances has been little more than a 
temporary incursion into the forests. 

Agricultmal communities are concentrated in the fertile land of the west around 
Buchan, extending north to the plateau country and basalt derived soils of Ge!antipy 
and Wulgulmerang; on the fertile limestones, river flats, coastal plains and adjoining 
cleared foothills around Orbost; in the north near Bendoc, Bonang and Tubbut; and 
in the far east at Cann River, Mallacoota and along the Genoa River valley. 

The first settlements in the region were established in the 1840s, around Delegate 
and Dellicknora, and in the south eastern corner near Mallacoota, Genoa and 
WangarabeU. These were outlying stations of the southern New South Wales pastoral 
industry and were among the first white communiti~s in Victoria. Leases for pastoral 
runs in this period were administered by the colonial Government of New South 
Wales. , 

The Snowy River flats were settled in the 1870s, with the first township blocks sold 
in Orbost in 1881. Crown land selection - the process of sub-division, forest 
clearance and closer settlement which began in Victoria in the 1860s - made little 
impact on East Gippsland untii the 1880s. Then in the relatively short period before 
the end of the century the best farm land in the region was taken up - around Orbost 
and Buchan, in the north at Bendoc and Bonang, along the Cann River valley and in 
small fertile pockets scattered throughout the region. 

Alt that remained after the first flurry of selection was marginal forested country, 
'potential' agricultural land that eventually ·proved unsuited to farming. Tum of the 
century Crown land sub-divisions in the marginal districts of Murrungowar, Kuark 

. were remote from markets and poorly served with roads. Despite the best efforts of 
the selectors, these settlements failed and were later abandoned. Many are now located 
within State Forests or National Parks. 

The former Victorian Department of Crown Lands and Survey persevered with 
attempts to settle the marginal forested areas of East Gippsland right up until the 
1930s, and sometimes beyond this, despite an increasing number of forfeitures. The 
Forests Commission eventually claimed most of these areas for future timber 
production, though a history of ringbarking, grazing or crop cultivation sometimes 
led to weed infestation, coppicing of trees and disturbed vegetation communities. 
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Selection of Crown land in the forests of East Gippsland generally took place 
between 1880 and 1~30. The Land Act .of 18~4 introduced the concept of leasing 
Crown ~ands for agncultural purposes, mcludmg land of marginal quality in areas 
~ot pr~v10usly opened up for settlement. The East Gippsland forests tended to fall 
mt~ this c~tegory. The .1884 Act. ~lso provided for clas~ification of lands according to 
thetr perceived productive capabihty, and rents were ahgned to this. In forested areas 
of East Gippsland agricultural allotments were generally deemed third class. 
. Selection blocks in forested districts were typically 120-160 ha,. with portions of 

hilly land and river flats. Fertile stretches along river courses were more keenly sought 
by settlers. In the rough and difficult country of the region's hinterland, selectors 
fou.nd. the remote and inaccessible blocks almost impossible to farm successfully. The 
maJonty of allotments. surveyed and set aside in forest areas by the Lands Department 
were never taken up, much less attempted and later abandoned. 

~he Lands Department created correspondence files to administer the sale and 
leasmg of Crown lands under the requirements of various land acts, dating back to the 
1860s. For selection allotments in East Gippsland which later reverted to the Crown 
mo:e than 300 files have been retrieved and examined to determine the extent and 
penod of forest cl.earance. ~es~ than half contained evidence of ringbarking. 
_\'alua~le . and detailed descnpt10ns of the local environment, for the period 
immediately prior to leasing or farming, can be found in some files. . 
. Selectors in forested areas, as elsewhere in the state, were required to make 

'improvements' to their blocks, and clearing for pasture or crops was the most time
consuming and back-breaking task. Ringbarking (or 'ringing') trees was the 
preferred method, usually done in spring when the sap had risen. A strip of bark was 
cut from around the circumference of the trunk, and the tree left to die. Eventually 
the branches dropped off, and the tree was cut, burnt or pulled down, and the stump 
dug out ('grubbed') and burnt. The undergrowth and scrub were cleared or pushed 
over, and burnt off with the remains of the ringbarked trees. Selectors toiled to clear 
blocks with shovels, axes, saws, bullocks, horses and fire. Pasture grasses were sown 
onto the cleared, but not always ploughed fields. Clearing was a near constant 
occupation in some districts, where bracken and suckers quickly returned. 

Hun~re~s of miles of post and rail, chock and log, barbed wire and netting fences 
were bm.It m East Gippsland forests. The Lands Department considered the fencing of 
boundanes and paddocks to be an essential part of the settlement process. It 
represent~d the ma.rk of the settler, and a commitment to working the property. 
Sel~ctors m East Gippsland sometimes complained that this task was impossible on 
the tr allot?1ents, where boundaries passed through impenetrable 'jungle', or over 
steep terram. 

Most settlers grazed cattle or sheep, and kept a few pigs. Some cultivated maize an 
important crop in East Gippsland, though it was not extensively grown in forest a;eas 
where agriculture eventually failed. Oats were also planted, vegetable and house 
gardens were common, and the more industrious settlers established small orchards. 
Fruit trees were regarded as an improvement by the Department, and added to the net 
value of the selector's input. Dairy farming was also attempted in coastal districts. 
. Huts, outbuildings, pens and stock-yards, and dwellings of three to four rooms, 
plus verandah, were built by the more able or successful selectors. Local timber was 
used for these purposes - it was plentiful and cheap. 

When allotments were given up and abandoned, sometimes after occupation of 
three or four years, but in some instances after 15-20 years, reversion to natural 
~onditions was surprisingly quick. Fires moved through and destroyed the settlers' 
improvements. Forfeited blocks were sometimes taken up by another selector, and the 
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process of clearing and building began again. In the present Murrungowar State 
Forest, the first selections of the late 1880s and 1890s were followed by another phase 
of clearing and farming in the 1910s and 1920s. Very few freehold allotments remain 

in this district. Data relating to agricultural clearing has been collated into a textual database, 
which contains information on the location, extent and period of clearing 
(ringbarking) within a given Crown land allotment, and authenticated by historical 
records. Where clearing was undertaken on a portion of the allotment area, the 
percentage is based upon data provided by Crown Land Bailiffs and contained within 
selection files. Parish plans have been used to situate allotments within the EGFMA, 

and to facilitate incorporation into the GIS. 

Primary sources 1 ·Public Records Office : Series 440, 444 and 5357, 'Crown Lands and Survey 
Files' for selection, occupation, survey data and general correspondence. 

2 Central Plan Office, Survey and Mapping Division, Department of Finance : parish, 
township and county 'Record Plans' and 'Historical Plans'. 

GRAZING 

The first cattle were depastured in the forests of East Gippsland by graziers from 
southern New South Wales, driven into the region by a run of dry seasons in the 
1830s and 1840s. They started a tradition in the region which continues today, where 
cattle are depastured in State forests and on unoccupied public land, usually by local 
farmers in need of extra pasture. Their licences are administered by the Department 

of Conservation and Natural Resources. 
This project has identified five categories of grazing licences/leases in East 

Gippsland. The categories do not represent different types of forest grazing, rather 
alternate forms of administration which generated discrete record collections. There is 
a deal of chronological overlap between the categories of grazing. Information about 
stock numbers is variable, unreliable in the early period and not consistently available 
in recent records. The size of leases, and the boundaries, have also varied considerably 

over time. The five categories are: 
1 Pastoral Runs, administered by the colonial governments of New South Wales and 

Victoria, date range 1838-1883. 
2 Grazing leases/licences, administered by the former Victorian Department of 

Crown Lands and Survey under various Land Acts, date range 1875-1978. 
3 Grazing Blocks, administered by the former Department of Crown Lands and 

Survey, category 121 and 130 leases, date range 1920-1988. 
4 Forests Commission grazing licences, c1908-1983. 
5 Current licences, administered by the Department of Conservation and Natural 

Resources, earliest date 1886. 

Records relating to pastoral runs generally provide information on the names of 
runs and run holders, date and size of holdings, grazing capacity and sometimes the 
number of stock depastured. The large size of some early runs (e.g. Yieldersley
Tildesley, 38 880 ha) and subsequent confusion over names (inconsistent spelling, 
duplication between parish and run names) can result in the incorrect identification 
and placement of runs. Leases were also subject to frequent changes of ownership and 
temporary transfers (Wakefield, 1969). They were often relinquished in good seasons, 
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and taken up again later. Run holders in remot ld . 
and escape the official net The extent f e _are~s cou easily avoid paying rents, 
under-represented in the offlc1·al re d ~o ghr~zmg. m East Gippsland is likely to be 

cor ior t is penod 
Cattle runs were first established on the M '. 

Wales in the 1820s and 1830s tho on~o ~lams of south-eastern New South 
until 1837. As the industry ~x a~~~ddep~stunng licences w~re not officially issued 
seasons set in and the squatters pof Mon:- . stock numb~rs m~reased a run of dry 
on which to establish out stations Wh t . o tu~ed so~th m theu search for new land 
of the 'Squattage District' of M a is ~ow ast G1ppsland became an integral part 
consequence (Hancock, 1972). onaro, w ere future state boundaries were of little 

. In the period up to mid-century, runs we . . 
Suggan Buggan, Wulgulmerang and 0 b t re o:~ned m the Snowy River district at 
Maramingo and Mallacoota. From 18~7o~nan m the east at ~angrabelle, Genoa, 
leases from the then Victon·an L d D holders were reqmred to obtain their 

an s epartment 
The end of the squatting era had its . . . 

which began in the gold rush pe . d . gve~es1~ m the campaign to 'unlock the lands" 
h 

no m ictona The ca · · ' 
t e growing political power of the t · . mpaign was aimed at curbing 
Victoria on the land. The Land Ac:ci:t :~~2 ~~d ;;ttlmg t~e thriving population of 
ann~al licensing for pastoral runs, and heralded uh y Act) mtrodu~ed the system of 
grazmg runs continued to be licensed d . t de end of squattmg tenure. Large 
1880s their number had halved in v~:tor~ccup1e after this .. period, though by the 
reduced by two-thirds. · ia, and the area of pastoral occupation 

The Land Act of 1884 identified r · · 
under lease. Subsequent land acts g at~mg dareas which could be made available . con mue to make · · . · 
unoccupied Crown land In E t G" 1 prov1s10n for grazmg on 

· · as ipps and wher t · 
available for grazing, the Lands De ' . . e ex ens1ve forest areas were 
early 1980s when it was amalgamaie~rt:~t~t ~dm1mstered leases right up until the 
Forests and Lands. The Forests Comm. . e new_ Department of Conservation, 
Department have also administered annua~s:i~on and its predecessor in .the Lands 
forest areas in the region sine 1908 ences or seven year leases m reserved 
~dministration of all grazing areas ~n ubllc ~!~ . assumed responsibility for the 
issued through the Land 1 f ~ 10 1983, and licences are currently 

n ormat10n Manag t s 
Department of Conservation and Nat l R emen ystems Branch of the 

I . ura esources. 
n 1946 a Royal Commission into F G · · . · 

practices of graziers. The custom f d l'borest raz1~g mvestigated the fire lighting 
'd o e 1 erate burnmg was 'd d 

w1 espread prior to the 1920s b t h d d . . cons1 ere to have been 
increased fire restrictions. Gra~ier~ re~ct:.~:m::c~n the post-19~9 period because of 
though many continued to Ii ht fire . y pted the c~rtadment of the custom, 
herbage, and in autumn to e g s m summer to provide autumn and winter 

forest ou~breaks in Victoria :~~~rr~~c:::t~~ ~~:~ext seas~n. In 1.945/46, 34% of all 
Bemm River. Many of these were stait d b . nowy River, with 24% east of the 

Graziers traditionally burnt lar e t et y gr~1ers (Stretton, 1946). 
of sweeter pasture to keep the fogr trac s of thdeu leaseholds to encourage the growth 

• es open an 'clean' d . safe~y against wildfires. Fires were started alon . , a_n to p.rov1de a measure of 
movmg down into gullies Tu k d b g ndge Imes, with low-level flames 
an attempt to generate .mor:soc s ai: racken on the fores~ floor were burnt off in 
Stringybark ridges have a part:~:tulen~, but no~ necessar_lly nutritious herbage. 
1985). ar Y ow carrymg capacity for cattle (Hamlyn, 

Two to three years after burning palatabl £ d . 
to another section of forest. S~ccessful e . e~ became scarce ~d graziers set fire 
accumulation of debris and forest litt G f1.rmg usually reqmred several years 

er. raz1ers worked different sections of their 
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leaseholds on a rotating basis. Repeated burning caus~d chaotic r~~eneration, 
coppicing, overstocking and competition within ve~e~~tlon con_imumttes. These 
conditions also led to increased disease and pest susceptibility (McKmty, 1969). . 

Introduced grazing animals browse trees and shrubs, herbs and g~asses. Their 
hooves compact soils and damage vegetation, whilst the spread of.weeds is accelerated 
by the voiding of viable seed in their dung. They eat young seedlings and new shoots. 
Sheep are particularly close croppers a~d if al!owed they will. graze ground cover. to 
the roots and cause soil erosion. Grazmg animals are selective feeders, preferring 
succulents to unpalatable or spiky plants. Where both pal~table and unpalatable plants 
occur in a locality, selective grazing changes the relative abundance of these ~wo 
groups of species. This process may take many decades. Other adverse ec~logi~al 
effects of grazing include stream bank erosion and increased stream siltat10n 

(Resource Assessment Commission, 1992). . . . 
Rabbits were in plague proportions in East Gippsland m the first decade~ of this 

century, and drove many selectors from their blo~ks. They. crop clo~ely, eatmg e~en 
the roots of herbage, and inhibit tree regeneration. Their .burrowi~g and .grazmg 
erodes soils and reduces soil fertility. Many hundreds of miles of wire nettmg was 
strung around farms in East Gippsland forests in att~mpts to stop the spread of the 
rabbit. Pockets of high rabbit infestation in the region today can be found aro~nd 
Deddick and Tubbut, in dry country near McKillops Bridge, and on the Marlo Plai~s. 

Information on grazing leases has been compil.ed into. a t~xtual data~ase which 
holds information on the extent, period of grazmg ano gndded locat~on of. the 
leasehold. Pastoral runs have been excluded due to the inconsistency of ~vatlable d~ta, 
specifically the location of early leaseholds. The .four remaining categones of grazmg 
records have been combined, and incorporated mto the GI~. Lease~ were taken up 
irregularly and generally not held continuously over .a . given p~nod. Onl~ large 
grazing tracts in forest areas have been included, the mmimum bemg approximately 

1200 ha. 

Primary sources . . 
1 Public Records Office: Series 5920 Pastoral Run papers (mlcrofiche: plus Index), 

Series 6467 'Depasturing Licences, Correspondence', and Senes 440 and 
5357'Crown Lands and Survey Files' for grazing leases and corre~pondence. 

2 Central Plan Office : 'Put Away' and 'Historical Plans' GB (grazmg Blocks) and 

PR (Pre-emptive Rights). ·. . . 
3 Department of Conservation and Natural Resources: Forests Commission County 

Plans 'Grazing Leases', Lands Department Plans 'Grazing Blocks', Forests 
Commission grazing licences/leases, Lands Depart~ent category 121 and 130 
grazing licences/leases (file index), and current LIMS hcences. 

4 Victorian Government Gazettes. 

MINING 

w.B. Clarke, clergyma.n and geologist'. discovered. gold bearing roc~s at Bendoc an~ 
Omeo in the early 1850s. The first claim was registered at Bendoc m 1.855, by Eas 
Gippsland pioneers Hamilton Reed and John Lock. In ~n atte~pt t.o sttm.ulate mo~: 
gold discoveries, the colonial Government sent prospectmg parties mto Gippsland 
1860, and C.W. Nicholson's group succeeded in finding gold in st~ea~s near Bon~: 
and Bendoc. By 1864, 200 Chinese diggers were reported to be active m the Bendo nd 
Delegate-Haydens Bog area, where fields remained busy throughout the 1860s a 
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1870s. Diggers were encouraged by the success of these operations to seek gold in 
other districts of East Gippsland. 

In the 1880s and 1890s mining tracks were opened up throughout the region. 
Improved access brought a round of new discoveries and mining revivals. The 
Bendoc and Bonang fields were active again. Other busy fields during these years 
were Club Terrace, Clarkeville, McKenzie River, Combienbar and Delegate River. In 
the later 1890s diggers flocked to the fields at Brodribb River, B.A. Creek, Cabbage 
Tree Creek, Errinundra River and Boulder Creek. 

Gold prospecting and extraction has occurred along many river and stream 
systems in East Gippsland. In the Bendoc district payable gold was eventually found 
in most streams flowing north from the Coast Range (Griffin, 1962). In the south of 
the region prospecting tended to concentrate on the heads of the river systems. 

Small mining revivals took place on some East Gippsland fields in the 
economically depressed 1930s, including Bendoc, Club Terrace and McKenzie River. 
From the middle of this century large areas of the region have been subject to mineral 
exploration licences. Investigations have been made into gold deposits in the Bendoc
Bonang district, silver-lead in Lower Devonian beds at Errinundra and Deddick, and 
copper in the west of the region. The Accommodation Creek copper mine has been 
worked in recent decades. 

Gold mining and mineral exploration and extraction are traditionally associated 
with despoliation of the local environment, though related disturbance tended to be 
intensive rather than extensive. Trees in the locality of mines were felled for fuel and 
building purposes, and streams and stream banks suffered greatly from the search for 
alluvial gold. Prospecting was a destructive forest activity which frequently involv~d 
the deliberate burning of the understorey to improve the digger's view of the terrain 
for his assessment of the local geology. 

The gold fields of East Gippsland tended to be short lived, and yielded poor to 
moderate returns for the efforts of the miners . They were not as geographically 
extensive nor financially rewarding as those of Central Victoria, where the scale of 
gold extraction devastated the environment and changed the surface of the landscape. 
The extent of forest clearance, so remarked on by mid-nineteenth century visitors to 
the fields of Bendigo, Ballarat and Daylesford, and evident in the pictorial record of 
this period, appears not to have been widespread in East Gippsland. There are few 
anecdotal accounts or supporting records to indicate that large-scale forest clearance 
was associated with mining in this region, though forests in the vicinity of mines and 
mining settlements were destroyed. Forest west of the Bonang Highway, between the 
Gap and Rising Sun roads, still shows evidence of mining related disturbance (pers. 
comm. David Ingram). 

Alluvial mining 
On the early alluvial gold fields of Victoria mining claims were generally 2.5 to 3.5 m 
square. Diggers removed the topsoil first to get at the alluvial gravel or clay, which 
may have been from 15 cm to 9 m beneath the surface. Water was used to separate the 
gold from the dirt, either through panning by the stream side, or by sluicing or 
repeated washing. A variety of sluice boxes could be seen on the alluvial fields . 

Where alluvial gold occurred at the deeper levels, mining required timbered shafts 
and winches to bring up the 'paydirt'. Horses were sometimes used to drive the more 
ela?orate whims, which raised and lowered buckets at deeper mines. The animals wore 
a circular track around the head of the mine shaft. A similar effect could be observed 
at sites where horse-powered puddling machines were used to separate greater 
quantities of gold from dirt. Puddlers were circular constructions, with iron or wooden 
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. . . s and base A perpendicular shaft with harrows attached was 
laths lmmg the side d . II . I d"rt as the horse moved around and around 
dragged ~hrough the . wate~ an s:in~:1:he ~oid settled on the bottom of the puddler. 
the machme. After repe~t~ lwa ent of gold mining operations. In mountainous country 

Water was an essenha e em cted to carry water from elevated streams or man
elaborate earthworks .were con~:: races followed the contours of the landscape to 
ma~~ dams to. the mWmhes. s;:te~ was taken over gullies or ravines, bush carpenters slmcmg operat10ns. ere 

built some sp~ctac~l~ flumes. Ion natural water-courses. Sink holes were dug in 
Most alluvial mm1.ng occurre~ ~or !nuvial gold. Neat piles of rocks and sto~es c~n 

the banks of streams m the ~earc h d placed there by prospectors m their 
. h reek workmgs ave occurre ' b ·1 

indicate w ere c . 1 Wh reeks yielded good returns, miners m t 
search for gold-beanng grave . en c h . h k beds 

d d t d' ert streams to get at t e nc cree . 
channels an ams o iv d . where the water supply and gradient 

Hydraulic sluicing was employe at mmes onducted into large hoses made of . ·id f ssure The water was c 
permitted ~ b~1 ~~p ~a~~:d with metal rings for extra strength, whic? were powerful 
canvas or uc , o en e sometimes required to direct the hose at 
tools and difficult to control. Two m~n ~er c eeks and streams Miners could more 
the terraced alluvial banks. ~f go~d~l:an~~ic~ was then washed repeatedly in large 
easily dislodge huge quantitI.e~ o y, f Tailings or left over dirt, was washed sfuicing boxes or ground slmcm~ opera tons. , 

. Ir or tipped back mto creeks. . 
1 

d 
away mto gu .1es . r< I Victoria, the first phase of alluvial mining was fol ow~ 

On many field~ m ~entra. . anciall rewarding quartz reef mining. This 
by the more capital. mtens1ve. but f~ thou ~ on a smaller scale. While reef mining 
pattern was repeate~ m East ~~~~s~nthe indf vidual digger, it wo.uld be a mist~ke to 
apparently ushered m lthe l~e . I ospecting and mining died out. Itinerant diggers 
believe. that small-sea eh a uv;; ffe;ds of Victoria until the 1930s and beyond. Very 
were still common on t e gdo I f in auriferous areas, including those of East often farmers on Crown Ian se ec ions . . 
Gippsland, tried to supplement incomes through prospectmg. 

Quartz-reef min~ng in Victoria d II Victoria to exploit the wealth of the 
Mining compames were forme . a bl?ve~ re companies. Huge capital investment 
underground reefs, very often as pu IC s. ad to mine the deep lodes. Refining 

· ing works were require . 
and large engmeer . d the companies endeavoured to extr.act ever fmer techniques were also improve , as 

quantities of gold. . f the hazards faced by miners in the 
Excess water and foul air were JU~t sto:: ~urface open-cut mining methods were 

deeper shafts. Where quartz out~roppe a I d . en, into hillsides below the cut in 
used. Horizontal tunnels, or ad1ts, were a so nv 

search of the quartz be~r~ng roe~ crusher and boiler remains, can still be found on 
The relics of reef mmmg,. sue . as crushin batteries were driven by wood-

abandoned fields all over V1ctona. Quart~·f f ~ocal timber Others used hydro 
fired boilers, which absorbed huge qhuan.t1 ies do +ed by races c~nnected to elevated 

. d d b water-wheels at t e s1 e an l' . 

power, prov1 e y ore common at mountain sites. Battenes were 
water storage areas. Water-wheels ':~rem Id be washed away. Small mines tended 
often located near creeks whe~e tai mgs cou ore to another site for crushing. Aspen's 
not to operate their ow~ batt~nert:u~r~~~e:f the same name in the present Errinundra 
Battery was located at t e en o . e from the nearby Bonang field. 
National Park, and was used by mmers f . . . Victoria in the 1870s and 1880s 

Innovations associated with quartz r~;. ~I~1~g. ~~s safety cages, and the use of 
included the development of more e 1c1en n , 
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dynamite for breaking up the ore. Cyanide processing was introduced at some mines 
to extract finer quantities of gold after the crushing process was completed. Circula; 
corrugated iron (or later concrete) tanks were constructed at sites where a 
combination of potassium cyanide and zinc shavings was used to precipitate minute 
particles of gold from the crushed quartz. 

Easi Gippsland gold fields 

Bendoc was an alluvial and quartz reef gold field, where alluvial workings of the mid
l 850s were followed by the discovery of the main reefs in the years after 1866. The 
township of Wagra (later Bendoc) developed around the mine workings in the 1860s. 
Much alluvial prospecting took place in streams around Wagra at this time. 

Reefs were eventually worked for approximately four kilometres to the north, and 
ten kilometres south of Bendoc (to Clarkeville). Prospectors found the reefs were 
small but rich, though sometimes difficult to mine because of the depth of the loam. 
Alfred Howitt, the Police Magistrate at Bairnsdale, visited the Bendoc field in 1868. 
He found a battery in operation, crushing quartz for the ·local mines, and powered by 
a sixteen-feet iron overshot wheel. It was supplied by a race from the Bendoc River 
(Brough Smyth, 1979/80). 

The Eclipse Mine opened in 1869. A primitive wooden-head battery and water
wheel was installed at the site, fed by a race two and a half kilometres long. The Come 
Love claim near Bendoc had a main shaft 170 feet deep (Griffin, 1962). 

Back Creek alluvial field was active in the late 1850s, and again in the 1870s and 
1880s with puddling and sluicing operations. It was reworked in the 1930s with 
hydraulic sluicing. Craigie Bog Creek was also heavily prospected in the 1860s and 
1880s, when hydraulic sluicing was used to extract gold from the alluvial terraces. By 
the late· 1880s nearly all the lower portion of the Queensborough River had been 
prospe~ted for gold, with Chinese diggers prominent on the field. In the 1890s adits 
were driven into Delegate Hill in the search for quartz reefs. 

The Victoria Star reef gold mine did not open until 1911 but proved to be the 
highest yielding mine in East Gippsland. Reefs were worked down to 300 feet, and a 
crusher, boiler and cyanide processing tanks were associated with the operation. The 
mine was still active in the 1930s though rising water levels eventually led to its 
closure (Griffin, 1962). 

Hydraulic sluicing was again used at the Craigie Bog and Little Bog fields in the 
1930s, and at Black Forest Creek. The disturbance is stilI evident at these sites (pers 
comm Keith Twyford). 

The Clarkevilie reef gold field was opened up in 1889, with a flurry of reef 
discoveries and claims. Mines followed the long line of reef stretching south from the 
present Little River Road, through branches of the Bendoc River and Sassafras Creek 
to where Aspens Battery Track crossed the parish border. Several crushers and a 
water-wheel were brought onto the field. The quartz was removed through surface 
work and shafts sent down to 300 feet (Butler, 1985). 

Situated some 12 km south of Bendoc, on the divide between the north-south 
flowing streams, Clarkeville was a difficult field to work, and snow bound in winter . 
By 1899 reefs had been worked north from Clarkeville for approximately 10-12 
kilometres, many of them to water level. The field was very busy for most of the next 
decade, and a sizeable township developed around the workings. Clarkeville's 
population of 200 was serviced with a school, hotel, post office, stores and other 
facilities (Griffin, 1962). By 1910 the field was deserted. In the 1930s there was some 
renewed activity, at the New North Discovery and New South Discovery mines. 
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. h Bonan area in the early 1860s. The Dick 
Gold was taken from creeks m t e g f in the 1870s Alluvial claims 

Turpin-Blackfellows Creek alluvial field was acktvde "or one and ; half miles along 
f'. rt feet deep were wor e l' 

ranging from three to ou - een - River. Dick Turpins Gully was similarly worked 
Blackfellows Creek from the Bona~g - . 1889 (Butler 1985). . 

·1 f th Bonang River m ' 1· d 
for half a mt e rom e h B field after the alluvial phase dee me •' 

Quartz reefs ~ere .discovered ~na~de 18~~a;gM~ny well-known Bonang claims . and 
leading to a revival m the 1880 ti worked to water level on the field, f h. riod Reefs were mos Y . 

1 
· 

mines date rom t ts pe · f . re important local operations. C aims 
where the Bonanza and Pioneer ree h mt~s ;~lue' which crossed the state border 
followed a line of reef known as t eT. as . (Butler 1985). A battery at the 

R. and Mount mgarmgy ' . · Id between Delegate 1ver A , Battery served the miners on this fie Bonanza mine and another crusher at spen s 

for many years. . d" d a reef while prospecting for alluvial gold 
In 1869 the Marnott brothers tkscTovhe~e I i·m was situated about one and a quarter 

f h R · · Sun Cree etr c a h 
at the head o t e ismg Alf d. H itt visited the Rising Sun mine, and th_oug t 
miles south-west of Bonang. re ~w 1979/80) but due to the difficult terram the 
its prospects were good (Brou_gh .smytI ' 'ened in the late 1880s and became 

d I d t this time t was re-op Id 
mine was not eve ope .a . · 1 d . lding 60 000 pounds worth of go 
the second richest reef m East Gtp~~~nf~ei':nd 90 ch~ins of tramway installed to 
(Griffin, 1962). Shafts were sunk tob the Bonang River. The crusher was 
carry the ore from the shafts to .a ~tter~eron . 

powered by a water-wheel ~O feet m ?tat~= D~legate River area in the 1860s, when an 
Alluvial mining w_as takmg pla~~t~~ the district and reported that the vegetation on 

officer of the Geolog1cal Survey vis d S rt 1989) This may have been to 
. d b I ared (Gell an tua , · . 

Delegate Hill ha. een _c e . ate Howitt also visited the Upper Delegate River 
facilitate prospe~tmg. Pohce Mag1str of Chinese diggers ' ... had constructed a flood
field in this penod. He found a partyd 11 the Delegate River., Howitt noted 

·d bl I gth calculate to carry a h 
race of cons1 era e en . .' . . G erah Creek locality (Brough Smyt ' further prospecting act1v1ty m the oong 

1979/80). d r I . ing on the Delegate field, and hole sinking 
In the 1880s there wa~ hy raua~d~su~orkings were extensive at this time, and 

for quartz reef exploration. Bol Th f"eld remained active into the 1890s. 
f n of water races. e 1 f h 

included the con~truc .1~ d ak "thin five kilometres of the source o t e Most of the alluvial mmmg was un ert en wt 

river. - . red on the Club Terrace field, many of 
Numerous auriferous reefs were dis~ove. d h ·n 1895 and by 1896 five 

G Id was first ioun ere I ' 
which paid good retur~s. o had been recorded, including the fa.mou~ Ace. of 
kilometres of gold-beanng reef~ d b th Ace of Clubs mining operat10n, mcludmg 
Clubs reef. Two reefs were wor e y e M" . Standard 23 April 1896). Hillside 
one for 150 feet along the surface (Aus~ d ~m~~ Pyramid 'creek area. Another wave 
alluvial terraces were also profita~ly _worf e m I and shafts occurred in the Club 

. . 1 d" the bmldmg o tunne s • . 
of prospectmg, me u mg . M·11· . e Gully-Euchre Creek locahty (Kenny, . . · th 1930s m the 1 ionatr 
Terrace dtstnct m e ' . but were largely unproductive. 
1937). More workings took place _m 1~48,d. trict supported one of the richest reefs in 

-The alluvial t~rraces of the Errmu~;ab isthe Gippsland Boulder Mine. The ~ine 
East Gippsland m the 1890s, opera d y d t be the third richest in the reg10n. 
opened in 1898 on the Bola Creek an ptrov:els :ere driven into the hillside in t~e 
After working the quartz at the r:u::~e~a::n to Club Terrace for crushing. Alluvial -
area above the cre.ek, and t~e o b t th turn of the century also yielded payable mining on the Ernnundra River a ou e 
results (Dunn, 1907). 
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B.A. Creek alluvial field was opened after gold was discovered in 1872, attracting 
predominantly Chinese diggers to the area. Miners diverted watercourses and sank 
shallow tunnels and shafts to get at the alluvial dirt. Some reef mining was also 
undertaken, with two crushers located at each end of the creek valley. Another rush in 
the 1890s brought 400 diggers to B.A. Creek (Butler, 1985). 

Panning around the shores of Mallacoota Inlet in 1894 led to a rush of claims in 
the following year. Shallow excavations were made at the lake edge, and quartz lodes 
were worked down to depths of 100 feet in places. The Spotted Dog mine was the 
most famous in the Mallacoota district, with several shafts driven into a reef 
approximately 100 m long. The claim covered 90 acres and was worked steadily in 
1896-97. Other reef mines were dotted around the Inlet, and featured deep and 
shallow shafts, with some tunnelling into hillsides. 

Small rushes and periods of gold mining occurred elsewhere in East Gippsland. 
On the Combienbar River alluvial and quartz workings of the 1870s were followed by 
new discoveries in 1888, and more local activity in the 1890s. Tributaries of the river 
including the Cobon, Farquhar and Boulder Creeks, also yielded some gold (Flett: 1970). 

Gold was discovered in the upper Bemm River as early as 1859, but prospecting 
activity was concentrated in reefs along the lower reaches of the stream in the 1890s. 
Poddy Creek was another comparatively low yielding reef field, where adits were 
driven into. the hillside overlooking the stream. To the south-east of the hill surface 
workings, of up to 1.5 m deep, were made along a ridge for 30-40 m (Butler, 1985). 
The reefs were payable only over short distances. 

Alluvial workings on the McKenzie River and nearby creeks brought a short-lived -
rush to the field in the late 1880s. It was reworked in the 1930s. Reef gold was known 
to exist in Genoa as early as 1859, but most workings on this small field also took 
place in the late 1880s. Jones gold mine was located north of the town, 200 m from 
the Genoa River. Some small shafts were associated with this operation. 

Gold reefs were opened up at Mt Tara in 1896, and were worked through to the 
1900s. Alluvial gold in the bed and side washes of the Brodribb River was taken out 
in 1888, and again in the 1890s. Small quantities of alluvial gold were won from the 
Cabbage Tree Creek in the late 1890s. 

Other minerals 

Copper sinking was undertaken in the Deddick district in 1872, followed by a busy 
period of silver-lead prospecting in the 1890s. By 1897 mining syndicates had 
applied for leases covering 25 square miles, and were digging pot-holes, shallow 
open-cuts, shafts and hillside tunnels, all over the field. Most lodes were located on the 
eastern bank of the Snowy River. Much of this prospecting proved to be fruitless, 
however, though lodes were believed to carry lead, silver, copper and gold. A 
settlement reputedly developed in association with the mining, but its location is 
unknown. 

H.S. Whitelaw, of the Geological Survey, visited Mt Deddick in 1917 and found 
mining in operation again, but like the earlier rush, success was hampered by 
transport and access difficulties (Whitelaw, 1917). Silver mining was popular in the -
Buchan district in the first decades of this century. The Glen Shiel silver mine was 
situated between Butchers Creek and the Snowy River, east of the Buchan-Gelantipy 
Rd. In 1905 ·the mine featured shafts and an open cut 14 feet deep (Dunn, 1907). 
Lead ore has also been extracted from limestone at Murrindal. 

While still in the region, Whitelaw visited some 'old workings' of a silver lode at 
Back Creek, four miles east-south-east of Buchan. He also noted new workings of the 
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. ch more than eight tons of ore had been remov~d.' The 
same lode nearby, from w~1 ~ ··med in this period to exploit a lode ongmally 
Buchan Prospecting Syndicate 01 ·1 th east of Buchan The syndicate drove a 

, C • five m1 es sou - · b 
known as the Tara rown , d terly cross-cut erected a ten-head attery 

& 325 £ et opene an eas . ' . . t 
southerly tunnel ior e , . d . stalled a balanced mclme tramway o 
on th~ creek bank below .t~e w;rk1~gs, ::fts1:nd tunnels were built, and about 400 
transport the ore for crusnmg. urtB erh s "old and silver were won from this mine, but tons of ore was extracted by 1917. ot g 

Profits were negligible (Whitelaw, 191?)· the site of silver-lead mining in the 
. C k copper mme was . 

Accommodat10n ree . . h 1930s and after. Another copper mme was 
1900s and copper extraction m t eh f the century with an associated 

' 11 K b about t e turn o ' ) 
operating at Cambe no . . f region included a wolfram (tungsten 
settlement. Further mineral extract10n m ne as known to exist in two outcrops near 
mine at Mt Bendoc in 1914-18. MRa~gan~setwhe first decades of this century, but no . the Snowy 1ver m 
Jacksons Crossmg on . . finds at this time (Kenny, 1917). . 
report of mining ~as assoc1ated_w1th _the have been incorporated into the GIS v1~ a 

Mining and mmeral extraction sites d . . t1"on with the above information 
h ld b ·nterprete m conJunc . 

textual database, and s ou e I f 1 t d disturbance. It has not been possible to to estimate the nature and . ext~nt o re ~ e 
spatially locate all mining sites m East Gippsland. 

Primary sources rts of the Geological Survey of Victoria. 
1 Records and Prog~ess Repo E . Mining Registrars' Quarterly Reports, 2 Department of Mmerals and nergy. 

Progress Reports and Unpublished Reports. 

TIMBER UTILISATION 

. . . erson holding tenure over Crown land, 
For most of the 19th century malV1ctonal anyt1"opn purchase lease or a liceJrnce to split or 

. . R" ht pastor run se ec . F t . 
includmg a Mmers ig , . , II nhindered and unsupervised. ores s m . . b uld cut down trees virtua Y u . 
mill t1m er, co b. ted to the greatest devastation. 
proximity to settlements were su ~e~r th Government to reserve forest areas to 

The first legislative power ena mgd ed the Amending Land Act of 1865. At . b e was grante un er Protect the tlm er resourc . d d the establishment of forest reserves, . · f Inqmry recommen e h 
this time a Comm1ss1on o . I d A ther Land Act of 1869 gave t e 

· d · East Gtpps an · no 1· though none were set as1 e m I Crown lands required for pub tc 
Governor the p~wer to rese~;~ :~~r;:.es;r::: and preservation of timber. In 1871 
purposes, includmg those nee th mana ement of the reserves. They were 
local boards were set up to oversee e . B g d but it too lacked the legislative 
followed shortly after by a C~~tra~ Fores~ r:::a' ement across the State. Timber 
authority to control forest utf1hsat10~ at~at they gwere intended for the temporary 
reserves differed from State orests m 

supply of_ fuel and fencing for nearby ~~~~eg~~n~~successfully befor~ t_he c~lonial 
A senes of Forest Acts. were the turn of the century. Begmnmg with the 

Government in the years leadmg up ~o t attempts in 1881 and 1887, concem~d 
1879 Forest Bill, and foll~wed ~y sud sequen e constraint over the forest industry m 
members of Parliament tned to. mtro f ~~: ~~:st reserve system. The 1887 Bill was 
Victoria, as . well as the extens1?n o commending the establishment of fixed rates 
especially advanced for the penod, dr~ . ed foresters to supervise the operations of and charges for timber products, an ram 
timber fellers. 
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The Land Act of 1884 (later embodied in an Act of 1890) eventually provided th 
legislative power to forbid the alienation (for settlement) of State forests or limb e 
reserves, though the provision wa~ undermined by the Governor-in-Council's pow:; 
to alter the area of the reserves m question. Permanent State forest reserves we all . . re 
eventu y set aside m the county of Croajingolong in May 1896 (Carver, n.d., vol. 
E). The Forest Act of 1907 also resulted in the reservation of more than 370 000 
acres in the region for forest purposes (McKinty, 1969). ' 

G.S. Perrin was appainted the first Conservator of Forests in 1888, in the Forests 
Branch of the Victorian Department of Crown Lands and Survey. In this period 
before the creation of a properly funded and independent Forests Department Perrin 
could exercise only restric.ted power over utilisation of the total forest ... ~ource, 
though he was responsible for the management of existing reserves. His first report in 
I 890 stressed the need for trained foresters to oversee timber utilisation, and the 
enforcement of stricter fire prevention regulations. The Government did not to act on 
these recommendations at the time (Carron, 1985). 

The Forests Act of 1907 led to the establishment of a State Forests Department in 
1908, extending the jurisdiction of the Conservator to plantations and Government 
nurseries as well as forest reserves. The jurisdiction of the new Department was still 

_restricted to limited regulation of commercial timber extraction, and silvicultura] work 
in regrowth forests which had been cut out under early utilisation. 

Management of Victorian forests in the modern sense did not begin· until after 
1918, when the Forests Department was empowered to frame and enforce planning 
controls for management and utilisation of the resource. The Forests Commission was 
eventually established in 1921, with adequate funding for replanting and forest 
supervision. Three forest districts were set up in East Gippsland, with offices at Nowa 
Nowa, Orbost and Noorinbee (for the Cann Valley-Mallacoota district). In this early 
period Commission staff were mostly concerned with silvicu1tura1 operations. Until 
1925 improvement work was carried out in the forests of more durable species, such 
as box, ironbark and red gum, which had suffered heavily under early, indiscriminate 
selective cutting operations. Mapping and inventory of forests across the State were also early priorities. 

Pre-1920 

Trees have been felled and timber removed from the forests of East Gippsland since 
the first settlers spread out across the landscape in the middle of last century. Graziers, 
cattlemen and shepherds used locally available timber for their immediate needs, such 
as huts and yards. When people came seeking gold in the north of the region in the 
1850s and 1860s, local pit sawmills supplied the demand for building and mining 
timbers. In the early days of settlement in Bendoc, palings were split and saplings cut 
down for studs from forest in the Delegate River locality (Griffin, 1962). 

Timber splitters worked relatively unhindered in forests in this early period. For 
the payment of a licence fee to a local official or police constable, their splitting and 
halving operations went unsupervised, and few restrictions were placed on species, size 
or quantity. Sawmillers competed with splitters in forests, taking only the prime parts 
of sound trees in their haste to get to the next tree (Shillinglaw, 1951). Sawmills could 
be erected on Crown land for the payment of an annual licence fee, but no limit was 
placed on the quantities of logs obtained and the fee was not related to the volume 
extracted. This was changed in 1893 when royalty rates for red gum sawlogs were 
restructured from an 'area' to a 'volume' system. The new system was gradually 
extended to all sawlogs and other forest products by 1905 (Moulds, 1991). 

Agricultural settlers moved into the region from the 1870s, selecting and leasing 
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forested Crown land allotments from the Lands Department on which they attempted 
to establish farms. The selectors cleared extensive areas of forest and were heavy 
consumers of timber for fuel, building and fencing purposes. Settlements in the Cann 
and Genoa River districts in the 1880s made good use of local timbers for 
construction purposes. Ringbarked timber, the result of their extensive clearing, was 

generally wasted. The coastal forests of East Gippsland have been exploited for timber since 
s~ttlement began in the region. The Lake Tyers district was noted for many years for 
the quality of its Grey Box timber. Forest produce was taken to Melbourne by rail 
after the line was extended to Baimsdale in 1888, or by schooner from the ports at 
Marlo and on the Gippsland Lakes. Barges carried timber across the lakes, and down 
the Snowy River in the 1880s and 1890s. Gippsland Grey Box was used extensively 
for engineering purposes in the city, as pylons for the port of Melbourne, and for 

street paving blocks (Moulds, 1991). . 
Timber extraction in the late nineteenth century was boosted by the artificial 

opening at Lakes E11trance in 1889. Local eucalypt species, including Red Ironbark, 
Grey Box, Forest Red Gum and Red Box, were sought after construction timbers. The 
nearest and best trees were cut down under this kind of utilisation. Grey Box and 
ironbark logs were taken out of forest on the eastern side of the Nowa Nowa Arm of 
Lake Tyers about the tum of the century. In the same period the Colquhoun forest 
east of the lower Tambo River was extensively logged (Carver, n.d., vol. C). Forests in 
the far east of the region escaped similar logging at this time because they were 

'practically inaccessible' (Royal Commission, 1899-1900). 
The spread of the railway network generated increased demand for sleeper timbers, 

especially the hardwoods preferred by railway engineers - Red Ironbark, Gippsland 
Grey Box and red gum. Sleeper and beam hewers worked to meet the demand in 
forests to the west of Lake Tyers and through to the Colquhoun area in the period 
before 1900. Sleeper hewing was a very wasteful forest operation. Often only one or 
two sleepers were cut from a tree and the remaining timber left to rot. Hewers used 
axes, broad axes, mauls and wedges to finish the sleepers in the forest (Frawley, 
1990). The rail was extended'to Orbost in 1916, and local logging and sleeper hewing 
expanded along the line. In the Colquhoun forest a network of tramways was 
established to deliver timber to the Colquhoun railway siding (pers. comm. Peter 

Evans). Forests were administered by the Lands Department up until 1919. After this 
period the Department and the Forests Commission were sometimes in dispute over 
Crown land alienation in East Gippsland. As the rate of failed and forfeited selections 
increased in forested areas, it became obvious that extensive tracts originally set aside 
for agricultural settlement were more suited to timber production. Many such areas 
were eventually taken over by the Forests Commission, as timber reserves or 
permanent forests. Minor adjustments were subsequently made to reserved forest 
boundaries on a regular basis, not only to expand the areas but also to excise sections 
for agricultural settlement. From 1930 to 1969 approximately 10,500 acres of 
reserved forest in East Gippsland were relinquished, removing areas of recognised low 

timber production potential (McKinty, 1969). 
In Victoria in 1962 'timber reserves' and 'permanent forests' became 'reserved 

forest'; that is, forest reserved for forestry purposes. 'Protected forest' was chiefly 
unalienated Crown land, and not set aside for timber production. The two categories 
of reserved an~ protected forest are now combined under the term 'State forest' 
(Carron, 1985). Since 1983 however, State forest, as defined by the Land 
Conservation Council, includes both public land in timber production areas and 
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~ncommitted public land (LCC, 1986 Co . . . 
timber production areas and uncommiti~d I ~me~c~~l timber is extracted from both 
public land in East Gippsland tod . d . an wit m State forests. Two thirds of all 

ay ts es1gnated State Forest. 

1920-1945 
Timber utilisation in East Gippsland in thes . . . 
beam h~wing, with piles, poles and mill lo : years w~s dommated by. sleeper and 
product10n. Public bodies in Melb g acco~ntmg for the remaming .timber 
f b • oume were the chief tm er products namely the Puhl' W k consumers of East Gippsland 
El · . ' tc or s and Viet · R ·1 ectnc1ty Commission and M lb H onan ai ways Departments State 

. e ourne arbour T t G' 1 ' 
especially prized by the Harbour Trust £ . . rus . tpps and Grey Box was 
Toredo Worm. The Forests c· • . or its resistance to attack by the marine 

omm1ss10n also und t k 'd 
treatment of forests in these . er oo wt espread silvicultural 

years, particularly i th 1930 
unemployed men were deployed in th . n e s when gangs of 
districts in East Gippsland, as well as t~:~~on. The an~ua! reports of the three forest 
for mu.ch of the following information. rests Comm1ss10n, are the primary sources 

Native hardwoods began to be used more . . . . 
_Advances in seasoning techniqu . 1 d_exten_s1vely ~or bmldmg from the 1920s. 

. es, me u mg ktln drym d' . 
species, and improved preparation a d d' g, recon 1ttoning of ash 
the reliance on imported tt'mb n Dgra. mg of timber, brought about a decline in 
C 

ers. urmg the h 
ommonwealth Timber Controller) & war t e Government (via the 

• h . oversaw 1orest utir s f d · 
ano w ere necessary directed supplies t d ~ •. a ton an timber production, 

Sleeper and beam hew1·n t' od e ence operattons (Moulds, 1991). 
. g con mue to be · 1 . 

Gtppsland. The Victorian Railway D important ocal mdustries in Easl: 
Nowa Nowa and Orbost forest dis:rict:p~~ment soug_ht hardwood sleepers from 'the 
area in the State in this period In th c' eVlaltter bemg the premier sleeper hewing 

& • e ann a ley Mall t d' · 
cut ior the railways departments of New S h - acoo a tstnct, sleepers were 

Forest areas in the Nowa No d' ~ut Wales and New Zealand. wa 1stnct contai · · bl · 
reasonable distance of the r -1 mng smta e timbers and within 

· at were cut-out bef th s 
m1d-1930s accessible ironbark an. d b t' b ore . e econd World War. By the 

· . ox tm er had bee 
were workmg m forests throughout the s th ome scarce, though hewers 
the west near the Tambo River d . ouh em portion of the Nowa Nowa district in 

d 
· . ' an m t e north and rth ' move mto the Lake Tyers Ab . . l R no -west. In 1934 hewers 

sleepers in 22 months (Nowa N ongAma leserve, from where they removed 16 418 
owa nnua Reports 1935 37) ' 

Shortages of suitable sleeper timbers led to r , - . . 
accept other species. By the end of th d dp essure on the Ratlways Department to 

d 
. e eca e hewers wer k' · 

gum an white stringybark stands in th Tld . e wor mg m mahogany 
Hospital Creek blocks. Sleepers c~ntinu:d t I esley,. Boggy Creek, Stoney Creek and 
Nowa throughout the.war years. o be an important forest product in Nowa 

Sleeper and beam trees in the Orbost distri . . . 
areas close to the rail. In 1932-33 90% of ct ~e~e ~lso heavtly utthsed in forest 
production for the Railways Depadm t B t~e dt~tnct s revenue came from sleeper 
taken from reserved forest . in all . ehn . y t e m~d- l 930s hewn timbers were being 
· 

1 
pans es surroundmg o b t · m and as far as Club Terrace N . r os , m coastal districts and 

. . ew cuttmg areas were d . 
to 1938, but accessible timbers were nearl h opene up each year from 1931 

Forests Commission offt'cers y ex austed by the end of the decade. 
h were concerned with th . 
ewers, who were very selective of the trees the £ II e wasteful op~rat10ns of the 

more often 'cut over' than 'cut t' L y e ed. Sleeper product10n areas were 
(cleared and levelled section of for~~). ~?s we.re dragged to a 'sleeper landing' 
broad axe. Hewers branded their slee ~r~u f~;~o m~e feet ~engths, and squared, with a 
waste timber was generally left in the ~ush. ater mspect10n and reimbursement, and 
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The industry was also under scrutiny for the hewers' practice of carting their own 
sleepers to the rail, encouraging them to work in accessible areas only. The 
Commission believed that professional carters were better equipped to bring sleepers 
in from more difficult locations. Sleepers were taken to the stations at Orbost, 
Baimsdale or Nowa Nowa, where the Railways Department 'passer' checked their 
quality. Rejected sleepers were cast off or sold for less than their real value - a 
terrible waste of hardwood timbers. In an attempt to better control the industry, 
Commission staff began marking trees for sleeper and beam production in July 1939. 

In 1938 the sleeper quota was reduced to 66 sleepers per hewer per month. This 
had the immediate effect of ciriving men out of the industry, and forcing others to 
supplement meagre incomes with beam hewing. During the Depression years hewing 
licences tended to be issued only to married men, and this led to a shortage of 
experienced hewers. By 1940 the industry bad declined in the Orbost district. 
Contracts were going elsewhere, chiefly to the Cann Valley-Mallacoota district. 
Hewers left the area or the industry, some joined the armed forces, and few young 

men took up the trade. With contracts for sleepers going further east the Forests Commission opened up 
new hewing areas in reserved forest adjacent to the State border. This included a large 
belt of overmature stringybark for sleepers destined for the New Zealand and New 
South Wales railways. Hewers from New South Wales came down to work in the 
district, their produce taken out by road transport to the port at Eden. By 1945 
sleepers for export to New Zealand were being hewn from all the stringybark species, 
as well as Silvertop, Mountain Grey Gum and 'Spotted Blue Gum' (Blue Gum). 

Gippsland Grey Box in the Cann Valley district was heavily utilised throughout 
this period. Beam cutters operated in the Noorinbee State forest for many years, and 
in reserved forest elsewhere in the district. Demand for the beams increased 
throughout the 1930s, resulting in a scarcity of suitable timber by 1940. The 
Melbourne Harbour Trust and Victorian Railways were the main consumers of beams, 
and most of their requirements were met by East Gippsland timbers in these years. 

Reserved forest in Wangarabell also produced beam timbers. 
East Gippsland was a major producer of piles and poles in Victoria, particularly in 

the early war years. As with other forest products, cutting operations were restricted 
by inadequate access and the availability of suitable species. By the end of the 1930s 
pile and pole timbers handy to the Princes Highway and tributary roads in the Nowa 
Nowa district were becoming scarce, and longer length timber increasingly difficult to 
obtain. The cutting of grey box piles in the Cann Valley district in the same period 
also led to a shortage of suitable trees, and the opening of Reserved forest in 
Wangarabell. The State Electricity Commission let a contract for Yellow Stringybark 
poles in Orbost in 1939. With manpower shortages due to the war, Orbost Forests 
Commission staff undertook to cut the power poles, of up to 110 feet in length. White 
Stringybark poles were also cut for the Electricity Commission in the Nowa Nowa 
district, beginning in 1941. The contracts were completed before the end of the war. 

Mill logs were cut on a selection basis in East Gippsland forests throughout this 
period. Loggers felled trees with the )east defects and left standing those of poor form 
or quality (McKinty, \969). At Haydens Bog, Jamieson's sawmill drew logs from an 
area of about 1500 acres of State forest lying between the Delegate and Bendoc 
Rivers, in the parish of Kirkenong (Griffin, 1962). Sporadic logging was undertaken 
elsewhere in the Orbost district, or concentrated in reserved forest in the parishes of 

Orbost, Loongelaat and Curlip. In the 1930s sawmills in the Nowa Nowa district processed stringybark, Spotted 
Gum, Mountain Grey Gum and E. eugenioides (E. globoidea) from cutting areas up 
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to 20 m'l d" t es tstant from the rail . . 
Colquhoun East and Nowa N ; mcludmg forests in the parish 
Messmate and Blue Gum owa. In the early 1940s Silvertop Whies of_ Buchan, 
were working in the Bo . were tak~n. out of the Stony Creek for~st B te Stnngybark, 
well as in the parish of Nggy CNreek, Ttldesley, Mundie Creek and N1:n ~ 11945 loggers 

A 
owa owa me ocaliti 

nnual Reports of th C · es, as 
c t · 1. . e ann Valley-Mall . . on am tttle mformation on the I . • acoota d1stnct throughout th 
of its extent. Approximately 34 oiocatton of logging operations, but provide ese. years 
1945. . • acres were logged in the b estimates . years etween 1936 an 

To meet mcreased demand for . . d 
Commission allocated new lo . construc~10n timbers in the late 1930s th 
Cabanandra Co . . . ggmg areas m the parishes of 1· h . e Forests 

. mrmss10n office k trra , Kirke 
an 'in the round' b . . rs mar ed the trees to be felled S . nong and D aSis, and mcluded y 11 · pec1es were c t 

epartment), Silvertop (for local co e. ow Stringybark (for the Public ;: ~n 
:?oubgh. pub~ic building was at a st:::~:ri:10tnh), Messmate and Cut-tail. In 1941 :2s 
tm er m Victoria for , ' _ere was record cons . , 

Siiver Wattle was 7.,~g~~ri:~~~· (Forests Commission Annual ~::onl;:I sawn 
Delhcknora in 1940 Th f b e north of the region, beginnin . , . -42). 
manufacture f . e tm er was used for defenc g m pansh of 
Sydney and ~ chases. By 1942 a sustained demand for t:i pt~rpboses, principally the 

an erra. Four mills . s im er was comin f Be~'.';'h ·~~district, and demand re:::;%~~~~l :p~city on Silver Wattle gin r:-i:: 
e onset of the depression P e ast years of the war. 

~';;'::Joyed Relief Work program, settingt~:an:so:~sts Commission established an 
. od plantations across the State T men to work m native forests and 
tdeall~ comprising two thirds from th~ c·he gangs wer~ generally limited to 25 men 
expene_nced forester or leading hand w:ty, and_ one thrrd from the forest locality ~ 
;ere given work for two months while st:ppo~ted to supervise. Men from th« city 

or I~n~ 9m3o0nt3hl. Thie men were ho~sed in ca;;~ i~ot~e t~oerecotuntry gained employment 
- a one 5 295 1

' s s. 
(Forests C · · ' ' unemployed men were d I · and th" mmmsSion Annual Report, 1930-31) Th ep oyed m Victorian forests 

. mn.mg (rmgbarking) in native . ~y ~ere set to work on liberati 
cleannlg frre breaks, fire lines and co,;,~ds, testabhshmg softwood plantations .;:~ 

n East Gippsland in the 1930s a mca ~on tracks. ' 
completed ~ith the aid of the unem~l:~r~o~d~nary amount of silvicultural work was 

~:~~::ed~1x:: Ohardwood forests. In ethea ~~~-~e;~s, particularly ringbarking in 
N m e rbost forest district and 10 s over 15,000 acres were 
'ri:wa "'.owa. Ringbarking for silvicul;ural u;OOO acres received similar treatment in 
h gmg of forests on agricultural allotme p p~se~ should not be confused with the 

t e farmer'~ objective was to clear the fore nts. Similar methods were used but where 
morl~ selective, choosing to kill old cull t st f~r pasture or crops, the Commission was 
sap mg gr th Th rees m order to ff I ow . e teams worked in health open up the forest and assist 
s·;pps and Grey Box, Yellow and White Stri ~ rekgrowth stands of Red lronbark 

t vertop. Rmgbarking was also ngy ar , Blue Gum Maho an G , 
Silvicultural work in for t duse~ to r~duce fire hazard trees., . g y um and, 

new e h . es s eclmed m the war . . mp as1s on forest road build. . years, with labour shortages and 
restncted areas of reserved forest wermg '~ the wake of the 1939 bushfires Ver a 
the decade of the 1940s e subjected to thinning or liberation t t . . y · rea ment m 

Post-1945 
Wildfires raged through the ash fo summer of 1939, killing 71 peopl:es:nscolfd~he e~stern highlands of Victoria in the 

' u mg timber w k • or ers, and oestroying 69 
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mills. In the aftermath of this devastation, a salvage operation was launched which 
lasted until the early 1950s. Judge L.E.B. Stretton chaired a Royal Commission into 
the fires. One outcome of his findings was the Forests Act of 1939, which extended 
the Commission's powers and responsibilities for fire protection beyond the borders 
of State forests and timber reserves, to include National Parks and land within one 
mile of these areas (Moulds, 1991). 

After the loss of the ash forests policy makers endeavoured to introduce greater 
regulation of the timber industry in Victoria. Any illusion of a seemingly endless 
supply of timber in this State was now shattered. The post-war climate of 
reconstruction was an ideal time in which to plan more sustainable forest usage. The 
Commission was able to directly influence the location of timber extraction and 
sawmilling after this time, through the introduction of its log allocation system. 
Annual licences were granted to millers to remove specified volumes of timber from 
defined State forest areas. 

In 1939 there were only 60 miles of passable forestry roads in reserved forest in 
East Gippsland. Historically this had restricted access into forests for timber 
extraction, and hampered fire fighting and prevention. Throughout the war years old 
sleeper tracks, mining and coach roads were opened up and improved to the extent of 
some 200 miles per year (McKinty, 1969). In the post-war period the road building 
program was bolstered by the greater availability of motor trucks, a burgeoning · 
labour force and advances in earth moving equipment. More than 50 miles of entirely 
new forest roads in East Gippsland were completed annually until the mid-1950s. 
Sawmilling firms were also involved in the road building program. Their costs were 
accounted for in the equated royalty system introduced in 195.0. The roading scheme 
was aligned to the Commission's log allocation policy and planned development of 
sawmilling centres. 

In the same period sawmillers increasingly looked to East Gippsland for log 
allocations, and new logging areas were set aside in the years after 1945. The 
expansion of the timber industry in the region was assisted by the roading program, 
advances in motorised transport, lower costs and more efficient log-hauling (Legg, 
1977). Demand for sawn timber in Victoria was stimulated by an accelerated 
immigration program and post-war building boom. Favourable restrictions on 
imports also encouraged medium and large sawmilling firms to update and expand. 

New mills were established in East Gippsland on the fringes of logging areas and 
in small towns which had previously served the isolated farming communities. The 
conversion centres were provided with good roads, community facilities and 
eventually electric power to the mills. The new agglomeration of mills made good 
economic sense, though some uncontrolled growth of mills occurred where timber 
was cut from forests on private land (Legg, 1977). Sawmills were progressively 
established at Cabbage Tree, Buchan, Orbost, Brothen, Club Terrace, Cann River, 
Waygara, Nowa Nowa, Bernm River, Gelantipy, Tostaree and Newmerella. . 

By the ehd of the decade in the Orbost district millers were taking logs from newly 
opened areas in the Murrungowar, Kuark, Curlip, West Bemm, Yerung and Waygara 
logging units. The situation was similar in Nowa Nowa, where loggers were working in 
the Stony Creek, Boggy Creek and Mundie Creek blocks, as well as in reserved forest 
in the parishes of Nowa Nowa, Colquhoun, Ninnie, Maneroo and Windarra. Orbost, 
Brothen and Nowa Nowa were developing into major timber producing centres. 

Development was slower to reach the Cann Valley-Mallacoota district, frustrated 
by labour and accommodation shortages, and poor forest access. The local timber 
industry was described in 194 7 as 'practically non-existent', and transport was 
considered to be 'the major single limiting factor' to progress (Annual Report, 1946-
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4~). Log extraction was at the extreme end of the economi . 
~tll~rs began to show an interest in the region. By 1950 seie:iarg~n , but despite this 
m pnvate forests, and three more had applied fi C 1 m1~ls were operating 
He~n. ti~bers, piles and poles continuedorto r~:: and allocations. 

Comm1ss10n m East Gippsland Gippsland G B s~urce of revenue for the 
l d . · rey ox areas m the Can Vall . . were c ose to hewers m the late 1940s t 11 ti n ey dtstnct 

Railways Department acceptance of Silvertoopasloew or regeneration. The New Zealand 
· 1 · . epers together with . 
m s eeper pnces, rejuvenated the industry Slee , d . . a general Increase 
district was healthy throughout the . t- . per pro uct10n m the Nowa Nowa 
to the industry for the ·good ft' p~s 1 war years, when returned soldiers came back 

nanc1a returns More than 130 000 
produced in the two years from 1947 to 1949 (A ' sleepers were 

Pole cutting for the State Electricit Co . n?ual Reports'.1947-50). 
also bolstered the Commission's reve~ue i~m1ss1on and Pubhc ~orks Department 
deterred by the Commission's introduct1'on f Nowa N~~a. The industry was little 

t h o a more ng1d tree m k ' 1. pro ect . ea1thy regrowth stands d' d b ar mg po 1cy. To 
were marked for felling The Co,mmts~a~e : ~tt-sc~rred or otherwise unwanted trees 

. . 1ss10n s mtent10n was t II 
production forests to those more suited to miU logs. o eventua y convert pole 

In 1951 the Commission began to let contra ti . . 
recognised that forests would yield f rth cts ~r fellmg m cut-over areas. It was 
or unsound trees were tielled Co t a u er propo~10n of logs if previously rejected 

' · n ractors were paid · ' 
produced, on the basis of a sl1'd1· I . on a piecework rate for aU logs 

. ng sea e accordmg to the · rth f h 
pomt. Growing and seed trees mark d b gt o t e tree at felling 
Merchantable logs were sold to' saw ~11 y theh forest overseer, were left untouched. 
ti 11 mt ers at t e stump tho h . . 
e ed trees under this system (Shillinglaw, 1951). , ug some sawm1llers also 

In 1950 the Forests Commission introduced , 
hardwood logs, to assist with its . an equated royalty system' for 
intended to pl~ce all miUers i·n thproSgtratm of sawmtll decentralisation. The system was 

. e a e on an equal bas . s . 1 d. 
at long distances from Melbourn R 1 ~ • me u mg those operating 
forests, were fixed at levels wh· he. oya ~y rates, for timber extracted from State 

tc recogmsed the c t · I · 
grade of sawn timber on a specified market Th os s mvo ved m placing a base 
log haulage costs to mills, sawn timber haul~ e system acc~1mte~ for factors such as 
of sawn timber output, recovery of sawn tim~:rc~~s t~ the rail, freight_ charges, grades 
costs. Log and sawn timber haul , m og volume and mtemal roading 
haulage schedule adopted by the Cage c~st~ were determined on the basis of a road 

omm1ss10n 
Annual reports for the three forest distri~ts sho . 

output throughout the 1950s w1'th . . w a steady mcrease in mill log 
• some vanat10n due t · · t · I l b 

shortages and an economic downturn in th 1 1 o mt Ia a our and equipment 
unit was cut out by 1955 and 'bl e ea~ y 950s. The Bete Bolong logging 
h . , access1 e areas m the B d b d' . 

eavtly utilised New allocatio en oc su - rstnct were also 
Jogging units. in Nowa Nowan~nw::~ gra~ted in the Falls Creek and Martins Creek 
forests, foothiU country north west of~ p~nod :~gers were working in the coastal 
Gelantipy. Box poles were a~ain taken ~~o~n t~n m m.~ssmate and ash forests west of 
Club Terrace were given Crown land allocations~ Noonnbee Reserve, and sawmills in 

. Sle~per extraction continued to bring revenue to the . 
mcreasmgly employed as 'fallers' b the new . . reg10n, thou~h hewers were 
gradually replaced the old cutting ~ethods ~ills. Swmg-sa~s were mtroduced, and 
Wales and New Zealand r ·1 : .eeper product10n for the New South 
d. . at ways was mamtamed in th c y 1 tstnct. In Orbost in the 1960s slee . . . e ann aJey-Mallacoota 
hewn in the Bendoc area for New s~:;~ ;erle a s1gmf1cant forest output. Timbers were 

D · . aes. 
~spite mcreasing Crown land allocations . . 

heavtly reliant on logs from privat , sawmtllers at Cann River were stil1 
e property at the beginning of the 1960s. Forest 
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assessment lagged behind other districts in the region, though by 1964-65 units at 
Lower Bemm, Storey Creek, West Wingan, Thurra, Pyramid Creek, Mt Everard and 
east of the Genoa River were being logged. At this time in the Orbost district, loggers 
were working in the Errinundra forest and the Goongerah area, from where they were 
taldng Shining Gum, Cut-tail, Messmate and Mountain Grey Gum timbers. A high 
demand for sawlogs in this district led to extra allocations for sawmillers, but they 
were directed into areas of low volume or poor quality logs. In Nowa Nowa there was 
also increased utilisation of cut-out forest areas, and a trend to logging in the north of 
the district. Log output was high in the Nunnett locality. 

A technology boom accompanied the post-war development. As well as the 
introduction of motor trucks, bull-dozers replaced inefficient bullock teams, and 
chainsaws took over from cross-cut saws, allowing loggers to cut greater volumes of 
timber. In the period from 1950 to 1980 East Gippsland developed into the major 
supplier of hardwood logs in the State. Clearfelling replaced selective logging, and 
silvicultural procedures were aimed at regenerating a uniform crop. In 1974-75 the 
forests of the region produced 40% of the State's log output (Legg, 1977). 

The post-war boom ended in the · early 1970s, when the building industry entered a 
long period of instability, and a trend to increased use of concrete and metal for 
building purposes developed. Prices fluctuated and demand for native hardwoods fell. 
Pine plantations across the State began reaching maturity, and pine timber products 
entered the market. The advantages of logging commercial softwood plantations 
included high productivity and low extraction costs. The use of sawmilling residues in 
East Gippsland was another development of · this period. Woode hip production for 
export from Eden in New South Wales began in the early 1970s, and continues today. 

Since the mid-1950s the dominant trend in the native hardwood sawmilling 
industry in Australia has been a progressive decline in employment and the number 
of operating mills (Resource Assessment Commission, 1992). During the 1970s, 
many mills in East Gippsland amalgamated or were taken over and large log 
allocations were let against licences of three years duration. 

Forest management in recent decades has undergone a major shift, from an 
emphasis on log production to one which recognises other forest values. The 
protection of flora and fauna, water catchments, historic places and the expansion of 
the National Parks system, have developed in response to community expectations. 

A log allocation textual database, principally covering the period 1945 to 1970 
(with some dates extending beyond this), has been created from non-current Forests 
Commission files on (selective) logging in East Gippsland. The data has been re
organised into current forest block and compartment format, with fuller descriptions 
of logging areas provided if available. Data on species logged and volumes of timber 
extracted have also been entered, where possible, though information across the 
EGFMA for this period is inconsistent. Some logging has been excluded due to 
inadequate or insufficient detail on allocated areas. 

WOODPULP INDUSTRY 

The first shipments of woodpulp arrived in Australia from Scandinavia in 1902-3, 
and were processed by Australian Paper Manufacturers at their Geelong mill. Within a 
few years scientists in Western Australia had devised a method to produce woodpulp 
from native eucalypt species and thereby ended Australia's dependence on expensive 
imported pulp. 

An integrated pulp and paper mill was established in 1939 by Australian Paper 
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Manufacturers (APM) at Maryvale, on the La . . . 
Pulp Agreement Act of 1936 h . . . trobe River m Gippsland The W 

d h • ens rmed m legislatio · ood 
an t e Forests Commission to have M ~ an agreement between APM 
East G · 1 ' access to ountam Ash d · 
fi ipps _and. The agreement provided that utilisaf f an mixed eucaJypts in 
orests was m no way to hinder the out ut of s ton o wood pulp from State 

was to receive waste timber onl . p . aw logs and other forest products AP 
sawlog trees and slash off t y, m~ludmg cul! trees left after logging b . d M 
Act granted, APM a 50 y -culs, sawmill waste and thinned trees (Moulds j 9~ela) sThof 
(s. . · . ear · ease and access to 223 o· 00 h ' · e 

mclatr, 1991). The Com . . . ' ectares of State F . miss10n cons1dered woodp 1 1: orest 
important form of waste wood ut·1· t. up manu1acture to be the m t 

APM b 11sa 10n. . . os 
1937-38). egan operating in the Orbost forest district in 1937-38 (Annual Re 

port, 

Wattlebarking 

Wattlebark stripping began in East Gi sland . . 
and among stands on the Snowy Rive/~ J km the 1870s, m the Bairnsdale district 
processed bark stripped from . f. ac _son opened a tannery in Bairnsdale and 
Silver Wattle Blackwood a ralnge o acacia species, including golden black d 
S 1 . was a so used in the wattl b k . d ' an 

ett ers quickly learned of the natur 1 t . . e ar m ustry in Gippsland 
mak d a annms m many nativ · · ers use them extensively The b k b e acacias, and leather 
fine powder, and then rolled i.nto the a~id was Threwed and the liquor dehydrated to a 
seven years old, with trunks one foot in e~... e prefe~ed_ trees were usuaHy six to 
September to May, and stripped trees eventu~~;~:d Strippmg was carried out from 

The Lands Department issued licences for wa . . . 
Crown land. There was little off . 1 . . ttlebark strippmg on unoccupied 
destroyed immature wattle . 1 di_cia su~erv1s10n of the practice and strippers often 
1 . ' me u mg saplmgs of t t h . 
~ so stripped wattle on their allotments to su le wo ? t ree mches across. Selectors 
important local industry in M 11 & pp ment mcomes. Wattlebarking was an 
r t di . a acoota ior many years A t f . 
epu e y amved in the district in about 1880 . . earn o fifty strippers 

through to WangarabeU. The b k . , and stripped bark from Ma11acoota . 
facilities at Gipsy Point. ar was shipped out of the district from storage 

The State Forest Department licensed . . 
official season lasting from 1 S t b strippers m the period up to 1919, with the 
could also be removed from res ep e:f, er to 1 March (Carver, n.d., vol. B). Wattle 
The Forests . Commission later er;;nt orest gr~ing areas for the payment of a fee. 
purposes. Stripping was o ul g. . ed a11ocat10ns of Silver Wattle for barking 
East Gippsland. Unemplo:el mar I~ _the economica11y depressed 1930s throughout , 
in 1930-31 (Annual Report 193~~3s1;1pEed over _200 tons in the Nowa Nowa district . 
MaHacoota that suitable tre~s w . . o extensive was the practice in Cann Valley
declined for a decade St . ere scarce by the middle of the 1930s, and the industry 
M · rippers were allowed ont b d 

urrungowar district in the 1950 h s· 0 a an oned selections in the 
been ringbarked and cleared s, dwhere tlver Wattle had invaded blocks which had 

aroun t e turn of the century. 

Primary Sources 

1 Former Department of Conservatio d E . , 
Management Branch Lo AU . . n an nvtronment: Forest Products 
of Regional Offices' Dr!-r o~ati~n record~ (microfiche), maps and records 
management and utilisati mf ervice~ Sectrn~, former Forests Commission 

2 p br R on Pans and ftles (various) 
u tc ecords Office: Series 10568 ' . . . 

(includes reports of lo 1 d. . ' Forest Commiss10n Annual Reports' 
and Series 7037 cancel~ad 1:Istncts), Series 7036 cancelled forest parish plans 

_e 1orest county plans. . 
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Appendix G 
ASSIGNMENT OF DISTURBANCE LEVELS ST 

BASED ON DISTURBANCE TYPE, EVC, FORE 

TYPE, GROWTH STAGE AND CROWN COVER 

NOTES 
. nt of a disturbance level to each stand of 

The following table explains _the ~ssig::: disturbance type, growth-stage ~d cro;n 
forest (and non-forest vegetatton) ase nd structural forest type. The rationale or 
cover, ecological _vegetation ~lass ~EVC) ~ained in Chapter 7 (Distur~ances), Chapt~r 
each decision denves from discuss10; ~o; Footnotes to the table are hsted b~low. It ts 
9 (Definitions) and Chapter I? (Anal y~1s . ly the ecological effect of the disturbance 

that in this ana ysis on 
important to no_te t the possible intangible effect. 
has been taken mto account, no 

. . vailable from three primary sources; the 
1 Evidence of the effect of disturbance~ i~ a hoto interpretation (both growth stage 

existing disturbance record, the a~na p ·ng) and the vegetation class (EVC 
ma ing and additional API notatton i:napp~inci les have been adopted for the 
anJ~orest type). In general the foll~wm~~ cov~r (CC) is considered to be the 
analysis. The growth stage (GS) an ~:able to confirm or refute a disturba~ce, 
most reliable record. When these are b be overridden by the ecological 

2 

3 

d · epted ut may · · a 
the disturbance recor is ace ' d may indicate selective-loggmg m 
vegetation class. For example, the rec~~~ does not carry preferred species for 
heathland vegetation class, an Evg; ic t confirm or refute this disturbance, 
selection logging. As _the GS and in ca~n~ssumed to be more accurate than the 
the ecological vegetation clasl~ i;;,~~pdis~urbance (level 2u) is assigned. 
disturbance record, and a neg ig 

d. sed in Chapter 9 and listed below: 
Disturbance levels are iscus 

1 Undisturbed 
N ligible 'natural' disturbance 

2n Neg1· "bl 'unnatural' disturbance 
2u eg igi e - b 

s· nificant 'natural' distur ance 
3n . s~:nificant 'un-natural' disturbance 
;u Significant disturbance, type unknown 
Unknown Disturbance recorded, level unknown 

Disturbance types are discussed in Chapter 7. 
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Crown cover projection classes and API notation classes are discussed in Chapter 
4 and listed below; see GIS layer description (CNR, unpubl.) for API notation 
classes. 

Crown cover API notation classes 
0 · none recorded 6 regeneration 
1 < 10% 7 agricultural land 
2 10- 29% 
3 30-49% 
4 50- 69% 
5 ~70% 

5 Ecological vegetation clas~ (EVC) descriptions are given in Chapter 6 and 
Appendix E whilst forest types (FT) are described in Chapter 5 and Appendix C. 

6 Table 4.1 in Chapter 4 lists all 32 growth stage combinations. 

7 As clearfelling has only occurred since the late 1960s - early 1970s it is unlikely 
that growth stages will have reached the mature or _senescing category following a 
clear felling event. 

8 Analysis of disturbance levels has been undertaken in all ecological vegetation 
classes, including rainforest and non-forest EVCs, in order to determine the 
disturbance levels of the old-growth neighbourhood. This information will 
provide the basis for a 'naturalness' analysis of the old-growth neighbourhood 
which surrounds old-growth forest stands discussed in Chapter 11. In addition, the 
analysis of crown cover projection and growth stage mapping classes within non
forest EVCs has been done in the exceptional instances where a forested 
overstorey (usually of eucalypts) has occurred within a generally non-forest 
vegetation class. 

9 Due to the antiquity of the agricultural clearing records (back to the 1860s) a 
growth stage label of mature dominance in forested Jacobs EVCs indicates a 
disturbance when assessed in conjunction with the agricultural clearing record. In 
such cases agricultural clearance is deemed to have occurred and such areas are 
assigned a significant un-natural (3u) disturbance level. For more advanced age 
classes (St-6. Mt-2) a low crown cover density (1, 2, 3) may indicate agricultural 
clearing where little regeneration has occurred. In such cases a significant 
disturbance level (3u) was assigned. 

10 Although mining records indicate only the point location of mines, associated 
disturbances would have affected a larger area. The analysis therefore included an 
arbitrary zone of disturbance of 500 m . around reef mines and 100 m either side 
of streams within 500 m of alluvial mine records. 

11 The majority of the study area has been grazed at some time over the last 
150 years. The effects of grazing are variable. The magnitude of the effects are 
dependent upon the stock involved, stocking rates, grazing frequencies, the 
associated management of the grazed area (particularly the burning practices), the 
time since grazing ceased and the EVC involved. Information is scant with regard 

· to grazing stock involved, stocking rates and grazing frequencies, but more 
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specific for the duration of the lease, the time since grazing ceased, the ecological 
vegetation classes involved and the burning practices of graziers. 

Weed invasion and burning practices associated with grazing are assumed to 
,. constitute a significant disturbance to forests, however the effects of grazing are 

assumed to have diminished if grazing ceased prior to 1960 (approximately 30 
years ago) for those forested grassy, non-gum-barked EVCs which grow at 
medium to low site quality localities. Such areas have no API evidence of 
disturbance and are considered to have a negligible un-natural disturbance level 
in the old-growth context. Similarly, unpalatable vegetation classes even with 
current grazing leases, are considered to be negligibly disturbed (level 2u). 

12 Frequent burning was used by graziers to promote 'green pick' , and will have 
altered EVCs with an overstorey which includes gum-barked species. Repeated 
burning increases the structural damage to the base of these trees which are less 
fire resistant than non gum-barked eucalypts. Veteran individuals that may have 
had scarring due to natural fires in the past would have been especially vulnerable 
to th.is process. The net effect is likely to be the development of a younger age 
class structure for the overstorey. The absence of a senescing dominated growth 
stage in conjunction with an ecological vegetation class that is susceptible to 
burning which is associated with a grazing lease record indicates a significant 
disturbance has occurred. 

1 3 The effect of grazing has been researched in Rainshadow Woodland. The unique 
combination of soil structure associated with domestic stock and rabbit grazing, 
altered fire regimes, climate and vulnerability of plant species involved, has led to 
severe degradation of this vegetation class. The degradation includes loss of old
growth trees (especially Callitris spp.) and severe gully and sheet erosion 
(Pulsford et al. in press). For these reasons the Rainshadow Woodland as a whole 
has been assigned a significant un-natural disturbance level where a grazing lease 
is recorded. 

14 Due to the antiquity of the grazing records (back to 187 5) a growth stage label 
without senescing at least sub-dominant may indicate a disturbance associated 
with grazier burning when assessed in conjunctio"1 with a grazing lease record. 
Only senescing dominated areas are considered to be unaffected under this 
disturbance type. 

15 Unpalatable EVCs are considered negligibly disturbed by stock (even when 
grazing lease is current) because they provide little or no sustenance. 

16 Selective logging records data back to the 1940s. Because selective logging at low 
levels can be difficult to detect using API, selective logging records are assigned a 
disturbance class of 3u where the crown cover is low (~3) even where there is no 
detectable growth stage alteration. In such instances the thinning of the stand due 
to selective logging is assumed to have occurred without any regrowth 
developing. 

1 7 Where the EVC has no merchantable species and the vegetation classes have a 
naturally low crown cover, a selective logging event is unlikely. These records 
were given a negligible disturbance (level 2u). 
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APPENDIX a 

1 8 More detailed analyses of h 
rules which s k . t e effects of wildfire should be . 
type. In part~~ul:~ e;:~am tthe( spec_ific effect of wildfires o~o:=~~l~~C developing 

attributes followin~ a wi~~f~re o:f tk1me) o~ reco:very of structural andanfld f~re_st 
could b d · nown mtens1ty t · onstic 

e use to more accurately assign a distribution ~;v::~en vegetation classes 

19 Fuel reduction burnin h . . . 
forests becau ~ as s1gmf1cant effects on the struc 

Well docu~e:~do~;~~~: r~~f:d:~~d~nt~nsi~y, an? the_ time ~~ey:~d t~ori:~ics of 

~~r~r ~-estmg success of native birdsc~~:c~e;a~~;~:1;;rsity (Catling, {991~~ 
tot?i :e~c~~~nttheBfrequency and perimeter of the burn: n~~~ver, exist~ng records 

reduced area, f;eq:~:~;e d~~: ::c:~~:~:u:t indicate the area :u:tt~t~~e~!t~u~~ 
:b~ut the ~ffect of fuel reduction burnin:· hAs a ~esult, generalised assumptions 

t~= d~t~u:~~: ~~:~i~~l ca: degr~d.e old-growt~v~or::tn v~:~:~ ~:~~u~: ~reqm~nt 
assigned at this stage of~ur ~~~~~~~~ed_un-natural disturbance level ~2u~1~::~: 

Those EVC h' mg. . 
s w ich are considered to b 1 

co~m~nities) are considered to be una;t e~s dfla~able (generally the wetter 
eco ~g1cal vegetation classes (generall ec_ e ' while the more flammable 
considered to be negligibly affected. y the dner and grassier communities) are 

GIS ANALYSIS STAGES USED TO DERIVE OLD 
-GROWTH FOREST 

Coverage required · 
- composite coverage t . . 

communities, crown cover and growth stag:s~::~n:::d a~ls:.isturbance types, vegetation 

Stage 1 R . 
e~ove all private land, water bodies . 

and mlets. Assign code. (except where assigned a.n EVC) 

Stage 2 
Assign disturbance level using Tabl . A . 

' e m ppendix G. 

Remove all non-forest EVC . 
of EVCs). s and ramforest (see Table 6.2 for description 

Stage 3 

Remove all public land 
than 10~ I d' growth stage polygons with a crown cover less 

o. n icate as NON-FOREST. 

Stage 4 

Re-examine private land and assi . 
un-natural) to all freehold 1 d * gn disturbance level of 3u (significant 

an . 

Stage 5 

Stage 6 
AU Jacobs and remaining non-Jacob' 

* 

stage of S1-6, Mi-2 (see Table s EVCs (~ee Table 6.2) with a growth 
(undisturbed and negligibl d' 4b·5> and a disturbance level of 1, 2n, 2u 

. y istur ed) are OLD-GROWTH. 

AH forest on freehold land i·s 'd · · cons1 ered to b · · 
~~:ng records and the potential for repe:t:~gm~ca~tly distu:bed due to the inadequacy of 

ng. se ecttve loggmg, grazing and agricultural 
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AfJpendix G:! 

Disturbance Type3 

All water bodies 

All private land 
excluding water 
bodies 

Clearfelling 7 

Agricultural 
clearing9 
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Criteria for Selection1 

Crown Cover Ecological Vegetation Class 
Projection Classes4 (EVC)/Forest Type (Ff)s Growth Stage6 (GS) 

Not a relevant Not a relevant selection criterion Not a relevant 
selection criterion selection criterion 

Not a relevant Not a relevant selection criterion Not a relevant 
selection criterion selection criterion 

All classes 1-S All forested EVCs: 1-4, 14-18, St-6, Mt-4, M9-to 
20-30, 3S-43 

All classes 1-7 All forested EVCs: 1-4, 14-18, S1-s. Ms-s. 
20-30, 3S-43 Mn,Rt-13 

All Classes 1-S Rainforest EVCs:S 31-34 S1-6, Mt-4, M9-to 
Non-forest EVCs:8 S-13, 19, 44 

All classes 1-S· Rainforest EVCs: 31-34 S1-s, Ms-s. Mn, 
Non-forest EVCs: S-13, 44 R1-t3 

All classes 1-7 All forested EVCs: 1-4, 14-18, All growth stages 
20-30, 3S-43 

4, s Forested non-Jacobs EVCs: St-6, Mt-4, M9-tO 
1-2, 14, 17, 20, 21, 24, 26-28, 
40-42 where Ff is: S5/Sv, S4'Siv, 
Y, P4, Sc, Sd, 1, 6, Ac, B, Ca, 0, 
Po, Rb, W 

4, s Forested Non-Jacobs EVCs: S1~s. Ms-s, M11, 
1-2, 14, 17, 20-21, 24, 26-28, Rt-3 
40-42 where Ff is: Ss/Sv, S4'Siv, 
Y, P4, Sc, Sd, 1, 6, Ac, B, Ca, 0, 
Po, Rb, W 
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Disturbance 
Level2 

1 
considered to be on the whole negligibly disturbed within the 
study area. 

Inadequate disturbance information exists for private land, but 
there is a high likelihood of significant disturbances. 3u 

Clearfelling indicated by records. Growth stage (GS) mapping 
from 1990 does not indicate a disturbance has occurred due to the 2u 
advanced age of growth stages. GS more accurate than Clearfelling 
records pre 1990. Negligible disturbance indicated. 

Clearfelling is indicated by records. GS indicates a disturbance has 
occurred due to the presence of regrowth. Area photo 
interpretation (API) also indicates a disturbance has occurred (see 3u 
GIS layer description, unpubl. for crown cover classes 6 and 7). 

Clearfelling is indicated by records. GS does not indicate a 2u 
disturbance has occurred due to ages of growth stages. 

Clearfelling indicated by records. GS indicates a disturbance has 3u 
occurred due to the presence of regrowth. API notation indicates a 
disturbance. 

All clear felling records from 1990 onwards will be more up-to• 
date than GS mapping. Significant disturbance indicated. 3u 

An agricultural selection is delineated and clearing is recorded. GS 2u 
evidence indicates no disturbance has occurred. 

An agricultural selection is delineated and clearing is recorded. GS 3u 
evidence indicates a disturbance has occurred. 
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Appendix G:2 Criteria for Selection1 

Crown Cover 
Ecological Vegetation Class 

Disturbance 

Disturbance Type3 Projection Classes4 (EVC)/Forest Type (Ff)s 
Growth Stage6 (GS) 

Comment 
Level2 

4, s Forested Jacobs EVCs: 3-4, S1-6, M1-2 
An agricultural selection is delineated and clearing is recorded. GS 

2u 

lS-16, 18, 22-23, 2S, 29-30, 

evidence indicates no disturbance has occurred. 

35-39, 43 where FT is: 2a, 2b, 
3a, 3b, 4a, 4b, Sa, Sb, A, B, As, 
F, M1, M1, M3, Ni, P3, Rb3, 
S3, Sng, Wb; and Forested Non-
Jacobs EVCs: 1-2, 14, 17, 
20-21, 24, 27-28, 40-42 where 
FT is: 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b, 4a, 4b, Sa, 
Sb, A, B, As, F, M1, M1, M3, Ni, 
P3, Rb3, S3, SnG, Wb 

4, s Forested Jacobs EVCs: 3-4, 
S1-s, M3-!l, R1-13 

An agricultural selection is delineated and clearing is recorded. GS 
3u 

lS-16, 18, 22-23, 2S, 29-30, 

evidence indicates a disturbance has occurred. 

Agricultural 

3S-39, 43 where FT is: 2a, 2b, 

clearing9 

3a, 3b, 4a, 4b, Sa, Sb, A, B, As, 

(continued) 

F, M1, M1, M3, Ni, P3, Rb3, S3, 
Sng, Wb; and Forested Non-
Jacobs EVCs: 1-2, 14, 17, 20-
21, 24, 27-28, 40-42 where FT 
is: 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b, 4a, 4b, Sa, Sb, 

' 

A, B, As, F, M1, M1, M3, Ni, P3, 
Rb3, S3, SnG, Wb 

l, 2, 3 
All forested EVCs: 1-4, 14-18, 

Not a relevant 
An agricultural selection is delineated and clearing is recorded. 

3u 

20-30, 3S-43 
selection criterion 

API crown cover evidence indicates a disturbance has occurred. 

All classes 1-S 
Rainforest EVCs: 31-34 

S1-6, M1-2 
Agricultural selection is delineated and clearing is recorded. GS 

2u 

Non-forest EVCs: S-13, 19, 44 

does not indicate disturbance has occurred. 

All classes 1-7 
Rainforest EVCs: 31-34 

S7..;g, M1-11, R1-l3 
Agricultural selection is delineated and clearing is recorded. GS 

3u 

Noncforest EVCs: S-13, 19, 44 

indicates disturbance has occurred as does API notation. 

None recorded 
Rainforest EVCs: 31-34 

None recorded 
Agricultural selection is delineated and clearing is recorded. No 

3u 

Non forest EVCs: 5-13, 19, 44 
API mapping is available. 

Mining10 Not a relevant 
Not a relevant selection criterion 

Not a relevant 
Mining recorded. Likely severe localised impacts on native . 

3u 

selection criterion 
selection criterion 

vegetation and its structure. 

Classes 1-S 
Jacobs EVCs with gum-barked12 S1-6, M1-2 

Grazing lease ceased prior to 1960. GS evidence indicates no 
2u 

species: 18, 23, 2S, 36-37, 43 
disturbance has occurred. 

Grazing11 All classes 1-7 
Jacobs EVCs with gum-barked12 S1-s, M3-11, 

Grazing lease recorded. Irrespective of date of cessation of lease, 
3u 

species: 18, 23, 2S, 36-37, 43 R1-13 
GS evidence. indicates disturbance has occurred. API notation also 

indicates a disturbance. 

Appendix G:3 
Criteria for Selection1 
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Crown Cover Ecological Vegetation Class Disturbance 
Disturbance Type3 

Grazing11 
(continued) 

Dieback 

-00 
\0 

Projection Classes4 

Classes 1-5 

All classes I-7 

All classes 1-7 

Not a relevant 
selection criterion 

Not a relevant 
selection criterion 

Classes 1-5 

Classes 1-5 

None recorded 
Not a relevant 
selection criterion 

Not a relevant 
selection criterion 

Not a relevant 
selection criterion 

Not a relevant 
selection criterion 

Not a relevant 
selection criterion 

Not a relevant 
selection criterion 

• 

(EVC)/Forest Type (FT)5 

Jacobs grassy EVCs generally 
without gum-barked species: 3, 
15, 22, 38 

Jacobs grassy EVCs generally 
without gum-barked species: 3, 
15, 22, 38 

Non-Jacobs gum-barked or grassy 
EVCs: 40 

Gum-barked EVCs: 18, 23, 25, 
36-37, 43; and grassy non-gum-
barked EVCs: 3, 15, 22, 26 

EVC: 26 

EVC: 26 

Rainforest EVCs: 31-34 

Rainforest EVCs: 31-34 
Non-forests EVCs: 5-13 

Palatable non-forests EVCs: 7, 9-
13, 19 

Unpalatable forested15 EVCs: 
1-2, 4, 14, 16-17, 20-21, 24, 
27-35, 39, 41, 42; and Un-palat-
able non-forests EVCs: 5-6, 8 

Palatable EVCs: 3, 7, 9-13, 15, 
18-19, 22-23, 25, 36-38, 40, 
43-44 

Non-forested EVC: 44 

All EVCs: 1-44 

Growth Stage6 (GS) Comment Level2 

S1-6, M1-2 Grazing leases ceased prior to 1960. GS evidence indicates no 2u 
disturbance has occurred. 

S1-s, M3-11, Grazing leases ceased prior to 1960;however GS evidence shows 3u 
R1-13 disturbance has occurred, as does API evidence. 

Not a relevant Grazing leases recorded. EVC strongly favoured for grazing. 3u 
selection criterion 

Not a relevant Grazing lease recorded post 1960 or is still current, structure and 3u 
selection criterion floristics degraded by grazing and associated burning practices. 

Not a relevant Grazing lease recorded. Degradation is likely from grazing and 3u 
selection criterion burning in this EVC. 

S1-6, M1-4, M9-IO No grazing lease recorded, but certainly grazed by rabbits 2u 

S1-6,M1-2 Grazing lease ceased prior to 1960. GS indicates no evidence of 2u 
disturbance. 

None recorded Grazing lease recorded. No GS mapping available. 3u 

Not a relevant Grazing lease ceased prior to 1960. Structure and floristics 2u 
selection criterion capable of recovery since the cessation of the lease. 

Not a relevant Grazing lease recorded post 1960 or, still current. 3u 
selection criterion 

Not a relevant 
selection criterion Grazing lease recorded, still current. 2u 

Not a relevant Grazing lease post-dates 1960 or is still current. Floristic changes 3u 
selection criterion are likely as a result at grazing. 

Not a relevant Grazing lease recorded. Structure and floristics severely degraded 3u 
selection criterion irrespective of data of cessation of lease. 

Not a relevant Cinnamon Fungus dieback recorded from API completed in 1973. 3u 
selection criterion I 
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Appendix G:4 .. Criteria for Selection1 

Crown Cover 
Ecological Vegetation Class 

Disturbance 

Disturbanc~ Type3 Projection Classes4 (EVC)/Forest Type (Ff)s 
Growth Stage6 (GS) 

Comment 
Level2 

All classes 
Forested EVCs with no 

Not a relevant 
Selective logging is recorded within the forest compartment but 

1-S 
merchantable species 16: 1-4, 17, 

selection criterion 
these EVCs are not known to have been selectively logged. 

2u 

28, 42 

All classes 
Forested Non-Jacobs EVCs that 

Not a relevant 
Selective logging is recorded within the forest compartment. 

1-S 
are potentially durable species: 

selection criterion 
Because of their low stature and poor form (indicated by the forest 

2u 

14, 20-21, 24, 26-27, 40-41, 

types) these EVCs are not known to be selectively logged. 

where FT is: Ss/Sv, S4'SJV, Y, P4, 
Sc, Sd, 1, 6, Ac, B, Ca, 0, Po, Rb, 

w 
Classes 

Forested Jacobs EVCs with 
S1-6. M1-2 

Selective logging is recorded within the forest compartment. GS 

4, s 
merchantable species: lS-16, 18, 

and dense crown cover indicates no disturbance has occurred. 
2u 

22-23, 2S, 29-30, 3S-39, 43 
where FT is: 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b, 4a, 
4b, Sa, Sb, A, B, As, F, M1, M2, 
M3, Ni, P3,Rb3, S3, SnG, Wb; and 
Non-Jacobs forested EVCs with 
merchantable species: 14, 20-21, 
24, 27, 40-41 where FT is: 2a, 

Selective 

2b, 3a, 3b, 4a, 4b, Sa, Sb, A, B, 

Loggingl6,17 
As, F, M1, M2, M3, Ni, P3, Rb3, 
S3, SnG, Wb. 

Classes 1-S 
Forested Jacobs EVCs with 

S1-s, M3-ll· R1-13 
Selective logging is recorded within the forest compartment. GS 

3u 

merchantable species: lS-16, 18, 

evidence indicates disturbance has occurred. 

22-23, 2S, 29-30, 3S-39, 43 
where FT is: 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b, 4a, 
4b, Sa, Sb, A, B, As, F, M1, M2, 
M3, Ni, P3, Rb3, S3, SnG, Wb; 
and Non-Jacobs forested EVCs 
with merchantable species: 14, 
20-21, 24, 27, 40-41 where FT 
is: 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b, 4a, 4b, Sa, Sb, 
A, B, As, F, M1, M2, M3, Ni, P3, 
Rb3, S3, SnG, Wb. 

Appendix G:S 
Criteria for Selection1 
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Crown Cover Ecological Vegetation Class Disturbance 
Disturbance Type3 

Selective16·17 
Logging 
(continued) 

Wildfire18 

..... 
'° -

Projection Classes4 

Classes 1, 2, 3 

Classes 1-5 

All classes 1-7 

All classes 1-7 

All classes 1-7 

Classes 1-5 

All classes 1-7 

Classes 1-5 
All classes 1-7 

Not a relevant 
selection criterion 

Not a relevant 
selection criterion 

Not a relevant 
selection criterion 

(EVC)/Forest Type (FT)s 

Forested Jacobs EVCs with 
merchantable species: 15-16, 18, 
22-23, 25, 29-30, 35-39, 43 
where FT is: 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b, 4a, 
4b, 5a, Sb, A, B, As, F, Ml, M2, 
M3, Ni, P3, Rb3, S3, SnG, Wb; 
and Non-Jacobs forested EVCs 
with merchantable species: 14, 
20-21, 24, 27, 40-41 where FT 
is: 2a, 2b, 3a, 3b, 4a, 4b, 5a, 5b, 
A, B, As, F, Ml, M2, M3, Ni, P3, 
Rb3, S3, SnG, Wb. 

Rainforest EVCs: 31-34 

Rainforest EVCs: 31-34 

Rainforest EVCs: 31-34 

Non-forest EVCs: 5-13, 19, 44 

Forested EVCs: 1-4, 14-18, 
20-30, 35-43 

Forested EVCs: 1-4, 14-18, 
20-30, 35-43 

Rainforest EVCs: 31-34 
Rainforest EVCs: 31-34 

Rainforest EVCs: 31-34 

Non forest EVCs: 5-8, 10-13, 19 

Non forest EVCs: 9, 44 

Growth Stage6 (GS) Comment Level2 

S1-6, M1-2 Selective logging is recorded within the forest compartment. Low' 3u 
crown cover density indicates disturbance may have occurred. 

S1-6, M1-2 Selective logging is indicated for the forest compartment. GS 2u 
does not indicate disturbance. 

S1-s. MJ-11, R1-13 Selective logging is indicated for the forest compartment. GS 3u 
indicates a disturbance has occurred as does API notation. 

None recorded Selective logging is recorded for the forest compartment. No GS 
is available, but API notation i'ndicates a disturbance. 3u 

None recorded Selective logging is indicated for the forest compartment but is 2u 
not k.nown for these vegetation classes. 

81-6. M1-4, M9-IO Wildfire is recorded. GS indicates no disturbance at the canopy 2n 
level. This may mean that no wildfire has occurred at this locality 
or that wildfire has caused only negligible disturbance to the 
understorey. 

S1-s, Ms-8. M11. Wildfire is recorded. GS indicates a disturbance has occurred. 3n 
R1-l3 
S1-6, M1-4, M9-IO Wildfire is recorded. GS indicates no disturbance has occurred. 2n 

S1-s, Ms- s, M11, Wildfire is recorded. GS indicates disturbance has occurred. .3n 
R1- 13 
Not recorded Wildfire is recorded. Because of the sensitivity of rainforest to fire 3n 

disturbance, significant disturbance is assumed even in the 
absence of eucalypt regeneration. 

Not recorded Wildfire is recorded. There is no GS verification available and 2n 
these vegetation classes have short recovery periods following 
wildfire. 

Not recorded Wildfire is recorded. There is no GS verification available, but 
these vegetation classes take a long time to recover from fire. 3n 
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--------------~-----------------------------------------Appendix H 
LITERATURE REVIEW OF ATIRIBUTES OF 

OLD-GROWTH FOREST FOR FAUNA IN EAST 
GIPPSLAND 

SECONDARY ATTRIBUTES OF OLD-GROWTH FORESTS 

There are many secondary attributes of old-growth forests which influence faunal 
distribution and abundance. They are valuable descriptors because old-growth
dependent fauna rely on them to a greater or lesser degree to complete their life 
cycles. The presence, configuration and development of these secondary attributes is 
correlated with the ecological vegetation class involved. As a consequence these 
secondary attributes enable zoologists to assess the habitat suitability of specific old
growth forests for particular species. 

AU of the attributes listed are more common in older forests than in younger 
forests of the same vegetation type. As a result, such old-growth-dependent fauna are 
more common in old-growth forest, although to date no species in East Gippsland are 
known to be entirely restricted to them. Secondary attributes can be grouped into 
broad categories and some examples are given in the foUowing discussion . 

Structural attributes 

Include: uneven height of overstorey canopy trees of old age, large canopy gaps, 
large sub-canopy gaps, abundance of advanced (large) hoUows, large surface areas of 
decorticating bark, multiple strata, high level of strata development, relatively 
advanced understorey age and closure, abundant and diverse vascular and non
vascular epiphyte development, large numbers of fallen logs (on forest floor and in 
streams), large stags (above and below the canopy), and deep leaf litter. 

Biotic attributes 

Include: high nectar, poUen and exudate flows, high plant species diversity in some 
communities, high diversity and densities of many fauna species, species or faunal 
guilds mostly restricted to old-growth forests (indicator species), soil biota active for 
long periods and very old fire disclimax plant communities such as Damp or Wet 
Forests that develop into climax communities such as · Warm or Cool Temperate Rainforests. 

Ecological attributes 

Include: very weU developed nutrient cycling, complex trophic (food web) 
development and stable or negative rates of biomass accumulation . 

Edaphic attributes 

Include: relatively uniform stream flows, higher water yields released more gradually, 
dry season stream flows, stable humidity regimes, reliable soil moisture and high soil 
fertility as a result of tight nutrient cycling. 
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CURRENT KNOWLEDGE 

From current knowledge it is increasingly evident that there is a high correlation 
between the abundance of old-growth dependent vertebrates and certain secondary 
attributes of old-growth forests (Milledge et al. 1991, Traill 1991, Dickman 1991, 
Scotts 1991, Catling 1991). The relative diversity and abundance of invertebrate 
fauna with respect to old-growth forests even at a general level is pooriy understood 
in Australia. Overseas, where research is more advanced, links between invertebrate 
diversity and abundance and old-growth forests are well established (Franklin et al. 
1981, Odum 1971, Cornaby and Waide 1973, Silvester et al. 1982, Harris 1984, 
Sollins et al. 1987). There is evidence emerging in Australia which suggests that these 
factors are also strongly associated with old-growth forest (Scotts and Seebeck 1989, 

Dickman 1991). Invariably the secondary at,t:ributes upon which many species rely are more 
commonly associated with older forests than regrowth forests. Those species most at 
risk from the loss of old-growth forests are those dependent on particular secondary 
attributes that are most common in old-growth forests . Jenkins and Recher (1990) 
give a lucid summary of the importance of these secondary attributes to old-growth 
dependent fauna, including the following species which occur in the study area: 

1 Wide ranging species that are either dependent on multiple food sources or on 
particular food sources which are patchily distributed over a wide area. Examples 
include Rainbow Lorikeets Trichoglossus haematodus which require nectar from 
large areas of old banksias (Emison et al. 1987), Glossy Black Cockatoos 
Calyptorhynchus lathami which eat the seeds of casuarinas, and Yellow-tailed 
Black Cockatoos C. funereus which require the seed of proteaceous shrubs and 
trees as well as wood boring grubs (Emison et al. 1987) which attack mature or 

senescing trees such as pomaderris and wattles. 

2 Rare species, endangered species and species of special concern with small 
populations and slow rates of population increase. An example is Glossy Black 

Cockatoos Calyptorhynchus lathami. 

3 Predators at the top of food webs. Examples include the Powerful Owl Ninox 
strenua, Sooty Owl Tyto tenebricosa, Masked Owl T. novaehollandiae and Square-

tailed Kite Lophoictinia isura. 

4 Species which are central place foragers. Examples include Yellow-bellied Gliders 
Petaurus australis, breeding pairs of Powerful Owls Ninox strenua, Barking Owls 
N. connivens and Grey Goshawks Accipter novaehollandiae (Emison et al. 1987). 

5 Species whose (wider) habitats are altered by disturbances like clearfell or selective 
logging, such that critical food or habitat resources are significantly reduced or 
removed. Examples include Musk Lorikeets Glossopsitta concinna and old trees 
of Red lronbark Eucalyptus tricarpa (Emison et al. 1987). Other examples of 
critical food sources or structural components and their dependent species are: 
• a critical food source upon which a rare species is dependent. Examples include 

loss of hollow dependent prey items (large gliders and possums) which are the 
staple diet of the Powerful Owl Ninox strenua, and the loss of old Drooping 
Sheoke Allocasuarina verticillata from coastal forests, upon which the Glossy 
Black Cockatoo Calyptorhynchus lathami depends (Emison et al. (1987). 
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• a fo~d source which is a critical com o 
species. Mistletoes are the prime examp l:~nt of the food web of a number of 
growth forests within East Gippsland (~he or coastal, lowland and foothill old-

• a structural component of habitat which .rry per~ comm., Turner 1991). 
• and the elements. Examples include bollo~: ::t"~1 as ~ refuge from predatorn 

a sti:uctural component of habitat which . . a en ogs. 
nestm.g or breeding). Examples include ~~.~=1al for reproduction (courtship, 
matenal, and decorticating bark for man s, dead ~ood, n~st camouflage 

· Y mammal and bud species. 

Some of the kn link OWJ! s between seconda · b stu~y area fauna are described in the folio f'j attn ~tes of old-growth forests of the 
v~nety of sources including Atlas of v· . wmg. se~t10n. They are compiled from a 
cited in Scotts (1991), Loyn (1985b) I~~;::iai; w;ldhfe, ABRG (1985), Smith (1985c) 
summary of old-growth dependent t: n .cott~ (1991), Lunney (1991) and a 
Peel unpubl.) which was sourced a~~:;c~:;mg m ~ast Gippsland (Duncan and 
(Department of Conservation and Nat 1 R Ecological Survey Report Series 
has been included when it is relevant ~ra b esources). Species specific information 
and where information quoted in the lite~a~ se.rvati~ns a~d data from the study area re is on y available to the level of genus. ' 

IMPORTANT OLD-GROWTH THE STUDY AREA CHARACTERISTICS FOR VERTEBRA TES IN 

Canopy heterogeneity 
This feature of Id 1 . . 0 mu ti-aged forest and old- . 
canopy feedmg areas for birds that rel on ha;r~wth fores~ provides important open 
a heterogeneous canopy which 'dy king for their prey items. It also g· fora · . prov1 es abundant fo . 1ves 

gmg msectivores (Scotts 199l) Exa 1 . ragmg opportunities for canopy 
• LARGE CANOPY GAPS' Sat' Fl. mp es mclude: M · m ycatcher M · . rubecula and Black-faced Monarch M yiagr~ cyanoleuca, Leaden Flycatcher 
• HETEROGENEOUS CANOPY s onarchia melanopsis. 

URFACE' Wh't b 11' 
papuensis and Cicadabird C te . : I e- e ied Cuckoo-shrike Coraci'na 

· nuirostris. 

Nectar yields e d te fl The rate of flo xu . a ows, fruits and mistletoe 
h . wermg and nectar or exudate fl t e ra~1d regrowth and early mature rowth ows are low in eucalypts which are in 

senescmg growth .stages (as defined b/this stu~afes. One~ they attain the quiescent 
or becomes negative, nectar and exudate flow . y where b1~mass accumulation slows 
~uch food resources are therefore most abunds mtc~eashe. Ammal species dependent on 
mcrease on older t ( . an m t ese forests M' ti rees Emison et al 198?) d · IS etoe densities 
on th~ ne~tar and the fruit of these . lants i an so the ab~ndance of species reliant 
foragmg site for many species (Loyn pl 985 ~enhanced. Mistletoes are an important 
• HIGH NECTAR AND EXUDATE FLOWS' ie1:!er 1~91). E.xamples include: 

Cre~c~~t Honeyeater Phylidonyris . rrh -bellied. C::hder Petaurus australis, 
le":mu and Regent Honeyeater Xa:~omoptera, L~':m s Honeyeater Meliphaga 
Rambow Lorikeet Trichoglos h yza phyrigia, old-growth banksias and 

• 

Eucalyptus tricarpa and Musk L:.:::. t a~ratod~s' old-growth Red lronbark 
NECTAR AND FRUIT OF MISTI.ET . ee s ossopsitta concinna . 
Le · , H OES. Crescent Honey t Ph /' . wm s oneyeater Meliphaga lewinii M' 1 e~ er . y idonyris pyrrhoptera, 
Silvereye Zosterops lateralis and the R , IS~ etoeb1rd Dicaeum hirundinaceum 
Red Wattlebird Anthochaera caruncula;;~nt oneyeater Xanthomyza phrygia and 
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• MIS1LETOE AS A FORAGING SUBSTRATE: Thornbills Acanthiza spp. 
• FRUITS: Wonga Pigeon Leucosarcia melanoleuca, Lewin's Honeyeater Meliphaga 

lewinii, Red Wattlebird Anthochaera carunculata, Olive-backed Oriole Oriolus 
sagittatus and Mountain Brushtail Possum Trichosurus caninus. 

Hollows 
The necessity of hollows for the completion of the life cycles of many species has 
long been recognised (Tyndale-Biscoe and Calaby 1975, Richards (Chapter 5) in 
Lunney 1991, and Smith and Lindenmayer 1988, Lindenmayer et al. 1990a, b, c 
cited in Scotts 1991). Hollows may take at least 100 years to develop (Jacobs 1955) 
and can take 300-400 years for some species (Mackowski 1984, Inions, Tanton and 
Davey 1989 cited in Scotts 1991). Examples include: 
• species requiring larger nest hollows include Sooty Owl Tyto tenebricosa 

(Schodde and Mason 1980 in Scotts 1990), Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoo 
Calyptorhynchus funereus (Foreshaw 1969 cited in Scotts 1990), roosting or 
maternity colonies (or both) of some forest bats (Richards 1991; Lunney et al. 
1988 cited in Scotts 1991) and Yellow-bellied Glider Petaurus australis (Henry 
and Craig 1984, cited in Scotts 1991). All these species require large deep hollows 
that only develop in eucalypts greater than 200 years of age (Mackowski 1984, 
Smith and Lindenmayer 1988, Inions et al. 1989, Lindenmayer 1990a). 

Denning, nesting, roosting 2nd foraging 
Hollows are used for nesting by many &pecies. Roosting sites may offer important 
thermoregulatory benefits for certain species of birds (Recher 1991) and forest bats. 
Some bird species show a marked preference for nesting in the forks of horizontal or 
near horizontal tree branches that are dead or behind loose bark (Recher 1991). 
These nest sites are primarily associated with large old trees (Recher 1991). Examples 
include: 
• DENNING AND NESTING MAMMALS: Greater Glider Petauroides volans, Yellow-bellied 

Glider Petaurus australis, Sugar Glider P. breviceps, Feathertail Glider Acrobates 
pygmaeus, Common Brushtail Possum Trichosur£!S vulpecula, Mountain Brushtail 
Possum T. caninus and Tuan Phascogale tapoatafa. 

• ROOSTING AND NESTING BATS: Great Pipistrelle Falsistrellus tasmaniensis, Gould's 
Wattled Bat Chalinolobus gouldi, Chocolate Wattled Bat C. morio, Little Mastiff 
Bat Mormopterus planiceps, White-striped Mastiff Bat Tadarida australis, Lesser 
Long-eared Bat Nyctophilus geoffroyi, Gould's Long-eared Bat N. gouldi, Eastern 
Broad-nosed Bat Scotorepens orion, King River Eptesicus Eptesicus regulus, 
Large Forest Eptesicus E. darlingtoni and the Little Forest Eptesicus E. vulturnus. 

• ROOSTING AND NESTING BIRDS: Powerful Owl Ninox strenua, Barking Owl 
N. connivens, Masked Owl Tyto novaehollandiae, Sooty Owl Tyto tenebricosa, 
Tawny Frogmouth Podargus strigoides Australian King Parrot Alisterus 
scapularis, Rainbow Lorikeet Trichoglossus haematodus, Little Lorikeet 
Glossopsitta pusilla, Musk Lorikeet Glossopsitta concinna, Yellow-tailed Black
Cockatoo Calyptorhyncus funereus, Sulphur-crested Cockatoo Cacatua galerita, 
Galah C. roseicapilla Gang-gang Cockatoo Calocephalon fimbriatum, Glossy 
Black-Cockatoo Calyptorhyncus lathami, Crimson Rosella Platycercus elegans, 
Eastern Rosella P. eximus, Turquoise Parrot Neophema pulchella, Laughing 
Kookaburra Dacelo novaeguineae, Tree Martin Cecropis nigricans, Sacred 
Kingfisher Halcyon sancta, Red-browed Treecreeper Climacteris erythrops White
throated Treecreeper C. leucophaea, Brown Treecreeper C. picumnus, Striated 
Pardalote Pardalotus striatus, Sacred Kingfisher Halcyon sancta, Australian Owlet 
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Nightjar Aegotheles cristatus 
e DENNING AND NESTING RE~LES· Lac . 

Morelia spilota. · e Monitor Varanus varius Diam d p 
• F ' on ython 

ORAGING SITES: Red-browed T 
" in Scotts 1991). . reecreeper Climacteris erythrops (Loyn 1985 cited 

OBLIGATENESTERSONDEADWOOD· V . . 
" USUAL. NESTERS o~ DEAD WOOD: Cic=~!1ttella D~phoeno~itta chrysoptera 

Coracma spp., Satm Flycatcher Myia Coraczna tenuirostris, cuckoo shrikes 
gra cyanoleuca, flycatchers M . 

Loose bark yiagra spp. 

Birds which usually nest behind d . . 
old trees are likely to have hi eco~1catmg bark found most often on 
exposed sites (Ricklefs 1969· g!e~~estlmg survivorship than those that nes~~ture or 
~pelcies utilise ribbon-bark pil~s a~ t~~ :nd R?er 1988 cited in Recher 1991 )m ;;~~e 
me ude: ase o trees for foraging or shelt E . r 
• LO er. xamples 

OSE-BARK: Scarlet R b. p . 
h . 0 m etrozca multicol G · 

• R';;:~ica, Buff-rumped Thombill Acanthizao;~g ~e~ dShrike Thrush Colluricincla 
-BARK PILES: Coventry's Skink u Ol es. . 

~ spen,ceri, Grass Skink P. cryodroma L~:;udemoia coventryi, Spencer's Skink 
endy s Toadlet Pseudophryne dend~· d-i:een :ree-frog Littoria phyllochroa 

• l an eron s Tree-frog L. peroni. , 
L~r·ge btter accumulations . 
Litter. accumulates on the forest floor . 
organisms and invertebrate . and Is broken down by a wide vari . 
~rowth forests because of :· l~~~ied~~!s ~f litter accumulation are a fe=~~r~f o~~;~-
v:;;~;p~~h 7ay pe~iod~cally remove th~r a~:~~~t:~~~:is ~ldf~re and ~uel reductio~ 

. an negative mfluence th. . re uct10n bummg may b 
dner and lowland forests of the stu~; ru.~:a~ttnbute (Recher 1991; Catling 1991) in ;h: 

Dead standing trees 
These prominent structures of old . 
fauna dependent on old-growth ;:;~wth forest provide a variety of resources for 
al~~ady been mentioned. The sta es of ~ts. Hollows for nesting and dennin have 

~:d~~9~r d!ffer~nt species of f!ma (S;~';; a~~ t~~s~ stags provide different le~els of 
. . c c1ted m Scotts 1991) M . m enmayer 1988; Lindenm 

~~;;·~:::";~;;g:~,~~~ ~::~~~:o~u:" b::·~~"!t:·~s~ c~:~:;2ii 
and feeding trees (Thomas 1979 M PY these stags are ideal for raptors as perch. 
pro~iding basking sites for helioth aser. et al . . 1988 cited in Recher 1991), as wellmg 
en~ronments such as Wet Forests (B~~~~ ~e:~els especially in cool temperate w:: 

. mergent stags are not shad d b . e son 1992). 
flight path e Y surroundmg ve t · 

access for large forest bird 1 ge at1on, provide uninterrupted 
surrounding fo t fi s as we 1 as giving d · . 
t h res or predatory birds such goo VlSJbility into the 

~t~:ca~v~h~:i:!:r;~yst~;:r:~~p:: them, ::er~~~~~::t~: ::s:~:;:e:dv~~~~a~~It~ 
losmg their crowns and lar . y ha~e developed as a result of emer 
populations of invertebrates ~eu~1mbs. It Is therefore likely that they ha~:ntl stags 
were present when they wer~ -canopy stags also retain some of the boll argher 
stags and h emergent stags They ows t at 
which ave been subjected to more fire e~ents an~el generally older than emergent 

generate these cavities These are onger periods of fungal deca 
1991 and Pizzey 1983). Exa~ples inclu:;~ferred by some species for nesting (Reche~ 
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~ EMERGENT STAGS AS PERCHING SITES: Square-tailed Kite Lophoictinia isura, White
bellied Sea-Eagle Haliaetus leucogaster, Grey Goshawk Accipite r 

novaehollandiae, Spangled Drongo Dicrurus hottentottus. 

0 
EMERGENT STAGS AS BASKING AND FEEDING SITES FOR HELIOTHERMS: Spencer's Tree 
Skink Pseudemoia spenceri, Black Rock Skink Egernia saxatilis intermedia. 

• SUB-CANOPY STAGS WITH OPEN CAVITIES AS NEST SITES: Scarlet Robin Petroica 
multicolor, Hooded Robin Melanpdryas cucculata, Grey Shrike-thrush 

Colluricincla harmonica. 

Fallen logs on the forest floor Fallen logs are features of older forests that are not frequently burnt and as a 
consequence are common in more mesic forests. They are an important long-term 
carbohydrate source (Franklin et al. 1981) which provides a concentrated source of 
energy for arthropod species (Scotts 1991) which in turn are food for many terrestrial 
vertebrates and birds. They also provide important habitat for reptilian species (Brown 
and Nelson 1992) because of their high thermal capacity in what are often relatively 
cold shaded environments (Gilmore pers comm.) The high moisture content of logs 
also provides important habitats for amphibians (Franklin et al. 1981 cited in Scotts, 
1991) and may be important refuges during fire (Scotts 1991). Logs also provide 
travel routes for small mammals in dense undergrowth, as well as nesting, feeding and 
basking sites for a variety of species and are used as lookout positions (Maser and 
Trappe 1984 cited in Scotts 1991). The loss of Jogs in forests that are frequently fuel 
reduced is therefore likely to have a serious impact on species which need them for 
feeding, shelter or reproduction (Recher 1991; Catling 1991). The decay of such logs 
creates an important substrate for the growth of hypogeal fungi, the fruiting bodies of 
which are eaten by several mammals (Scotts 1991). One species, the Long-footed 
Potoroo Potorous longipes, which is largely restricted to the study area, is totally 
reliant on this food source (Scotts and Seebeck 1989 cited in Scotts 1991). Some 

examples of the way animals use fallen logs are: 
• FALLEN LOGS AS DENNING, HIBERNATION' NESTING OR INCUBATION SITES: Tiger Quoll 

Dasyurus maculata, Small-eyed Snake Cryptophis nigrescens, Diamond Python 
Morelia spilota, Gippsland Water Dragon Physignathus lesueurii howittii, 
Southern Water Skink Eulamprus tympanum and E. heatwolii, McCoy's Skink 
Nannoscinus maccoyi, Three-toed Skink Hemiergis decresiensis and Black Rock 
Skink Egernia saxatilis intermedia, Haswell's Froglet Paracrinia haswelli, 
Dendy's Toadlet Pseudophryne dendyi, Martin's Toadlet Uperoliea martini and 

Tyler's Toadlet U. tyleri. 
• FALLEN LOGS PROVIDE A FOOD RESOURCE FOR MAMMALS: Long-footed Potoroo 

Potorous longipes. 

Nesting materials Spider webs, lichens and mosses are critical nesting materials necessary for high 
breeding success of some birds (Beruldsen 1980) and are identified by Reeber (1991) 
as being more abundant on mature or dead trees. Spider webs are used as a nest 
binding material as well as a means of securing the nest itself to a support and are ,: 
most corrunonly harvested from hollows and dead branches. Lichens are used by 
some species as a means of camoullaging nests. The fruticose lichens most commonlY 
harvested for nest camouflage grow commonly on the bark of mature, old or dead 
non-eucalypt understorey trees and shrubs. Growth of these epiphytes generally 
occurs on the exposed trunks, twigs and small branches of such trees and sbJUbS. 
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Examples include: _ ·· · 
• SPECIES REQillRJNG NEST-BINDING MATER . • ·. 

Rufous Fantail Rhiphidura r . ..... IALS. Grey Fantail Rhi hi . 
Flame Robin p . ufifrons, .c.astem Yellow Rob" E p durafuliginosa 
P. rodino aste ~tro1c~ phoenicea, Rose Robin pm opsaltria australi; 

lewinii, ifrow:·~~:fe~b:1, Coracina ten~irostris, Lewin'; i{;,';:,,";; Pi?k _Robi~ 
lunatus, Brown-headed Ho rygone mouk1, White-naped Honeye:t.;ter Mdtphaga 
pusilla, Buff-rumped Thom~ii'~ater M. brevirostris, Brown Thomb~~tthreptus 

"' SOURCE PLANTS· . 1 . _regulmdes and Striated Thomb'll A . canthiza 
S f · source P ants mclude m · 1 · lineata 

assa ras Atherosperma moschatum in C I any ramforest_ trees such South 
A c'."ena smithii, Sweet Pittosporu:.i P" too Temperate Ramforest and Lilly-p ;~ 
Ohve Notolaea venosa in W i tosporum undulatum and Lar Ml y 
necessarily associated with . arfm Temperate Rainforest. Other speg~ ock 
ab d f ram orest that must h cies not 

. un ant ruticose lichen flora includ owe:er be old to have a !;l~elr Wattle Acacia dealbata, Blackw:o:~zel ~omadems Pomaderris asper: 
e a euca ericifolia. · me anoxylon and Swamp Pap b k' 

• SPECIES er ar 
USING NEST CAMOUFLAGE' fl cat . 

:· cyanoleuca, Varied Sittella Daphoe~o -~,hersh Myiagra spp., Satin Flycatcher 
aster~ Yellow Robin Eopsaltria austra~: a c rysopt~ra, robins Petroica spp., 

P. rodmogaster and Brown G s, Rose Rohm P. rosea, Pink R b" 
SPECIES USING PLANT DOWN erygone Gerygone mouki. o m 
Ph l"d FROM SAW BANKSIA CON T y i onyris melanops. . ES: awny-crowned Honeyeater • 

*~:at;~ ecosystems and old~growth forests 
. e ects of management in the fores d 
mfluence upon the health of the freshwat:e catchments of streams has a profound 
~Koehn and O'Connor 1990a). A stream i r ecosystems that occur within such forestB 
an~ an~ vegetation in its catchment and ~ completely dependent on the surroundin a~ttons m t_he catchment (Koehn and O'C ts consequently subjected to the effects o~ 

o the re~atlonship between older forest an~nnor 1?90b). Although little is understood 
~om~ evidence indicates that the removal ~qu~tt~ ecosystems within the study area ~tr1mental effects on the aquati o o ores! from stream catchments ha; 
disturbance of the forest by past a ri~u ecosystem. Some studies have shown that 

. degrades stream values and thre:tens lt~:~ ~learan~e or int~nsive forestry operations 
c?m_pared to undisturbed catchments deam_ species of fish (Wilson 1991) when 
s1gmfica~tly ameliorate these effects (D' sp~e management prescriptions which 

A maJor threat to aquatic c . . oeg an Koehn 1990). p iauna is mcreased d. . 

~~~id~~':i~!ie ~;:~~:~e~e:::;,:~:!~~:n~Fn~"7;:d~o~1:!s i:c:~:~~~ (!:'a'::: 
;;: imentatmn may be elevated by logging (M ~am turb1d1ty and the rate of stream 

mns 1987, Doeg and Koehn 1990) b t . ac. ay and Comish 1982, Comish and 
~~~ maintenance of the extensive :n~e=~:;c~ally influenced by the development 

on~or 1990a). Unnaturally induced s o~e~t road network (Koehn and 
;::cro mverteb".'te drift (Doeg and Mill.:ire:~9~~b1d1ty h_as been found to facilitate 

~n sh?wn to mcrease the storm run-off g ). Loggmg of catchments has also 
cations m the water (Comish and Binns 198~at~, ~nd may effect the conductivity of , c ermott and Pilgrim 1982). 
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The loss or degradation of native vegetation associated with riparian environments 
cannot be over-emphasised as a threatening process for aquatic ecosystems (Koehn 
and O'Connor 1990a). This loss comes about because of the accelerated invasion of 
the severe environmental weeds such as Blackberry Rubus fruticosus spp. agg. which 
sometimes occurs as a result of its introduction along the forest logging road network 
(Duncan and Peel in prep.). This species has a demonstrated ability to affect the 
Riparian Forest within the study area, severely reducing the species diversity and 
structural heterogeneity associated with streams. 

Fallen logs in streams are a common feature of older forests in the study area. 
Logs that have fallen into streams alter the physical and biological characteristics of 
streams by providing substrates for plants and animals, changing stream flow, altering 
stream bed conformation and modifying stream chemistry (Seddel et al. 1988). In 
Victoria these phenomena are known to be important to the ecology of such aquatic 
ecosystems by providing a diverse habitat (Koehn and O'Connor 1990a cited in 
Scotts 1991). Hollow logs provide important habitat in streams (Koehn and 
O'Connor i990a cited in Scotts 1991, Koehn and O'Connor 1990b), offering 
refuges from predation, breeding sites, and shelter from the current in swiftly moving 
streams as well as reducing stream-flow velocities. Some examples are: 

• HOLLOWS LOGS IN STREAMS AS FISH BREEDING SITES: Freshwater Blackfish Gadopsis 
marmoratus. 

• VULNERABLE AND ENDANGERED FISH SPECIES KNOWN TO BE THREATENED BY 

DISTURBANCE IN FORESTED CATCHMENTS: Freshwater Herring Potamalosa 
richmondia, Australian Grayling Prototroctes maraena (Wilson 1991). 

IMPORTANT SECONDARY OLD-GROWTH ATTRIBUTES FOR 
INVERTEBRATES IN THE STUDY AREA 

Ribbon-bark piles 
The large accumulated heaps of decorticated bark from gum-barked species are 
important over-wintering sites for a high diversity and abundance of invertebrates 
(Dickman 1991). These species in turn are important food sources for vertebrates 
(Recher 1991; Dickman 1991). 

Mistletoes 
Many species of butterflies require mistletoes as food plants for their larvae 
(McCubbin 1985). Because of the increased incidence of mistletoe growth on older 
eucalypts especially in lowland and foothill forests, it is likely that the larger food 
source helps sustain greater numbers of these invertebrates in such forests. The larvae 
of the Olane Azure butterfly Ogyris olane feed on the leaves of Box Mistletoe 
Amyema miquelii (a species common in the Rainshadow Woodland country of the 
upper Snowy and lower Deddick rivers) and the larvae of the Imperial White Delias 
harpolyce feed on the leaves of Drooping Mistletoe Amyema pendulum (a species 
common in the older Wet Forests of the study area and also scattered in the Lowland 
Forests closer to the coast). The Dark Purple Azure Ogyris obrata larvae feed on the 
leaves of Creeping Mistletoe Muellerina eucalyptoides. This mistletoe is common in 
Limestone Box Forest and Coastal Grassy Forest. The larvae of several butterfly 
species that occur in the study area have non-species specific mistletoe requirements 
(McCubbin 1985) including Common Jezabel Delias nigrina and Nysa Jezabel and 
D. nysa nysa. 
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Sedges 

Two sedges are common} used 
Saw Sedge Gahnia mela~o as fo?d ~lants by butterfly larvae 
Damp Forest on northern carpa, which is commonly associated . ~he Black-fruit 
Rainforest, is used by Paint ~s~~ts or the early seral stages of W with old-growth 
The Tall Saw-sedge G h .e ipper Hersperilla picta and H ha arm Temperate 
growth Riparian For at nzlah clarkei, which is also common ·1·nc ~s;ata chaostala. 

es a t ough b ram1orest and 1 H. chaostala chaostala as a '-' d 1 y no means restricted to them . o d-
ioo pant. , ts used by 

Southern Sassafras 
Southern Sassafras Ath R . erosperma mo h . 

amforest and the early sera! st f s~ atum Is restricted to Cool T 
Macleay's Swallowtail Gr, . ages o this community in some older emperate 
preferring either the young ~:a~:;otaclaeayanus feed .on the leaves of ::t ;or~st. 
Cool Temperate Rainforest in older young plants (that is in the early seral sta p:c,es 
bases of old trees (McCubbin 1985).Wet Forest), or the young shoots arising fro!i st~: 

DEFICIENCIES IN CURRE 
NTKNOWLEDGEANDFUTURESURVEYNEEDS 

Although features such as the ty e of ho . 
of food resources are now kno:n t b ~low, size, .aspect, orientation and abundan 
of the _larger arboreal mammals of ~bee ~mportant m the distribution and abundan~= 
(e.g. Lmdenmayer 1992· Linden Id-growth Wet Forests of Central V1"ct . 
mad 1· ' mayer et al 1990 b ) ona 

e to ~nk such secondary attributes t . a, , c , as yet no attempt has been 
cla~se~. Milledge et al. (1991) have su o othe.r old-growth ecological vegetation 

. a_s indicator_ s~ecies for old-growth fore;;;st~d usm~ the l~~e gliders and forest owls 
;1te productivity. Nutrient levels are know:~ 1~0~ m locahties of high environmental 

1 ~~~a ~~t~~ a~ poDs.sukms and gliders (Braithw~it~~: :~e :~~~danI(ce of forest dependent 
m 1c man 1991) The · • avanagh and Lambert 

necessary food resources in Sh~bb D reduced number of such hollows and th 
same geographic region is probably ~ela~d ~orests or M~ntane Dry Woodlands in th: 

these factors combine to limit the ab do lower environmental site productivity 
w~ I as the large forest owJs that feed on ~n ance ?f arboreal mammal prey species ~s 
~I~ers an~ forest owls as indicator spec~:n;;/'i;I~ .reduces _the usefulness of the large 

th:t !~~: m ;nedium to l_ow site productivity Ioc:ti~:~ ~:!1? ~or old-gro~th forests 
. . PY ow to medmm environmental "t . . . og1cal vegetat10n classes 

ma3onty of the study area. s1 e productivity locations constitute a 
The correlation between fauna de d 

vegetation classes described in this ~~~den~ on old-growth forest and the ecological 
secondary attributes and their confi ur f y is yet to be researched. Because certain 
several ~Ider ecological vegetation cfass::o? ~~ development are restricted to one or 
th~ rela~10nships between these secondar; It t~s -~kely that future research wiU establish 
an ~heu dependent fauna. Nevertheles a n ~tes of o.Id-growth vegetation classes 
permits the development of s, the mformatton contained t'n th' t d 
b conceptual m d I ts s u y 
et~een old-growth forest and fauna Fo o es to better describe the relationships 

?Pttmal habitat domains for some of ~he ; ~xample, Figure Hl illustrates the likely 
in the study area. This relationshi su auna dependent on old-growth Wet Forest 
~d-I~~o;"1h forest, growth stage a::d dfs~~~:~~:t Ithe :wo pre-eminent characteristics of 

e I e y extent of specific fauna in the old ehve , can be used to better determine 
-growt forest domain. 
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Because of the time and expense necessary for research to link secondary 
attributes with old-growth dependent faana, it may be necessary to concentrate survey 
effort on those indicator species such as the large forest owls and gliders as suggested 
by Milledge et al. (1991), until more precise relationships between secondary 
attributes and other species can be established. It is however important to' note that this 
approach does not identify old-growth fauna from all vegetation classes (Claridge et 
al. 1991) and is presently only an interim measure for appraising medium to high 
environmental site productivity old-growth forests. Ecological vegetation classes that 
grow under low to medium productivity site conditions are not appropriately assessed 

for habitat quality using large gliders and forest owls. 
Relative environmental site productivity for the range of forested vegetation classes 

that occur within the study area are given in Table Hl. These are presented as a 
preliminary means of stratifying any future fauna surveys focussed on old-growth 
forests within the study area which are likely to be threatened by disturbance for 
which little old-growth dependent fauna information is available. 

Envfronmental site productivity is an approximation derived from soil 
development, parent geologies and climate regimes as well as the structural 
complexity, physiognomic development and types of life-forms present in the 
vegetation class involved (Cameron 1979, unpubl.). In summary, species diversity in 
combination with eucalypt dominated vegetation classes which have many strata with 
broad leaved shrubs beneath a tall overstorey are considered to have high 
environmental site productivity; sites with a scattered shrub layer and a dense, grassy 
field layer beneath a moderate to tall overstorey are considered to have medium 
environmental site productivity; whilst those with a low shrub layer and a sparse field 
layer beneath a medium to low overstorey are considered to have the lowest 

environmental site productivity. 

Table Hl 
Environmental site productivity ratings for forested ecological vegetation classes 

based on climate, soil fertility, plant physiognomy and life forms represented. 

Forested ecological 
Site productivity Forested ecological · 

Site productivity 

vegetation class 
rating vegetation class 

rating 

1 Coastal Dune Complex L 28 Rocky Outcrop Shrubland L 

2 Coast Banksia Woodland L 29 Damp Forest 
M-H 

3 Coastal Grassy F.orest M 30 Wet Forest 
H 

4 Coastal Vine-rich Forest M 31 Cool Temperate Rainforest H 

14 Banksia Woodland 
L. 32 Warm Temperate Rainforest H 

15 Limestone Box Forest M 33 Cool/Warm Temp. R'forest Overlap H 

16 L'land Forest 
L-M 34 Dry Rainforest 

L-M 

17 Riparian Scrub Complex L-M 35 Table,and Damp Forest H 

18 Riparian Forest H 36 Montane Dry Woodland 
L-M 

20 Heathy Dry Forest L 37 Montane Grassy Woodland M 

21 Shrubby Dry Forest L 38 Montane Damp Forest M 

22 Grassy Dry Forest L 39 Montane Wet Forest 
H 

23 Herb-rich Forest M 40 Montane Riparian Woodland H 

24 Foothill Box Ironbark Forest L-M 41 Montane Riparian Thicket H 

25 Limestone Grassy Woodland M 42 Sub-alpine Shrubland 
L 

26 Rainshadow Woodland M 43 Sub-alpine Woodland 
L 

27 Rocky Outcrop Scrub L-M 
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Figure Hl Likely optimal habitat domains for some o 
of Wet Forest in the study area within the old- h,.. f the ol_d-growth forest dependent fa growt iorest domam. una 

Growth Stage U di Disturbance Level l 
~-.----·- n sturbed I N . . . _ s · --· eghgible natural ~ ""N--" li..:' .-z,-::------' 

enescmg Seneseina tree<>.-'· • I ~ - --~ un-natural l 

Predominant 

d . .,. .. ut)mmattt over Senesefa w do • ·-·-~---;.._-1 
ommant mature tr~es. n-e re~:wth. . • g ees . mmant over sparse w.ature J 

Rainf-0rest u~det$to~y Jkelf and regrowth tr~es. Wattle understotay likely:. 

(Growth stages 8'1, $1, Sl),, (;Growth stage ~~). 

:Faunai Pink lt<ibin, . 
Yet1ow*betlied (lll:de~ Sooty 
Owl, B'Ohuek . . .. • 

Codominant 

Note: 

Fauna: Bobuek 

Sen~sei;g:-.. tli:. ~= .. -::-.· .... su·,: b-:do:-, Jllj-, "'.".n_a_n~t,-. -m-,e-wz-,e--, -tree,, .. - ,-s:.__J 
dQmlnant with spar'5e. regrclw,th. 'lf'attle 
uncleriit0Jre.Y likely. (Orewth stage MZ). 

Fauna: Bobuck 

In t~e old-growth context, generalist species such B 
habitat domain (than 1·ust old-gro th,.. as obucks have a broader optimal 
Y 11 

. w iorest) compared w"th . l" . 
e ow-belhed Gliders and Sooty 0 1 Th . i specia ist species such as 

in lower numbers outside the old- :~~h e sp~cies u~e~ in this illustration are found 
rely on (which characterise old gr!wth £ do~am. This is because the attributes they 
the old-growth forest domain. - orest are found in lower proportions beyond 
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Appendix I 

DENDROCHRONOLOGICAL STUDY Of 

REGRO\'VTH, J\t\ATURE AND SEf\JESC,ING 

Eucalyptus sieberi TREES, COBON BLOCK 

SUMMARY 

Estimates of tree ages were derived for regrowth, mature and senescent trees of 
Eucalyptus sieberi from basal disc ring counts. Age estimates to accommodate hollow 
centres were made from sound trees. The mature trees were three times the age of the 
regrowth trees, and the senescent trees about half as old again as the mature trees. 
Regrowth trees were all of the same cohort regenerating in the period 1940-1 to 
1942-3 following a localised wildfire that was interpreted from a growth pulse in the 
adjacent tree Ml. All regrowth were at or about their final top height. Tree ring 
analysis provided no evidence to support a fire in the study forest in the severe 1952 
fire year. The mature trees were interpreted as having a common age regenerating 
c. 170 years ago. The senescent trees regenerated at different times between 260 and 
311 years ago. Senescence ~evelops in mature trees when there is only limited 
recovery following a series of major stress periods. In the case of the study trees it was 
estimated that senescence begins when trees reach 250 years and persists for 60 years. 
A 300 year forest fire history was derived from tree regeneration years and post-fire 
growth pulses indicating that 12 fires passed through the stand with a fire frequency 
of 22 years. There was no evidence of an increase in fire frequency since European 
settlement. 

INTRODUCTION 

Dendrochronology provides a useful tool for aging trees and dating past forest 
disturbances, however this is only possible in those species which lay down 
recognisable seasonal tree rings. Conifers and deciduous hardwoods from cold 
climates typically possess such rings which are distinct and datable. Evergreen 
hardwoods can have datable tree rings where growing conditions and growth rhythms 
are seasonal. In southern Australia there are a number of eucalypt species including 
E. sieberi, which characteristically produce datable tree rings, but in these species the 
development of absolute chronologies is often difficult because of the frequency of 
missing and false rings and the difficulty of identifying these anomalies. However, in 
many ecological studies absolute chronologies are not always essential and 
approximate tree ages can provide useful tree age data. 

Tree ring chronologies have been used for dating sub-alpine and montane 
eucalypts, (Banks, 1982, 1990, Rhymer, 1991), for lowland coastal eucalypts (Banks 
1992) and white cypress pine in south-eastern NSW, (Pulsford, 1991). In Silvertop 
Ash ring counts have proved to provide 1lccurate tree ages for trees from regrowth 
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stands of known age in the Eden district of NSW (B . 
study tree ages for typical regrowth matu d anks, unpubhshed). In the present 
Eucalyptus sieberi, are derived for 'trees ;e an senescent trees of Silvertop Ash 
width patterns are used to interpret maior eve~~1·nonthe fotresdt hs~and and their tree rin~ 

'J e s an 1story. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The forest stand description and histo Th 
58'E longitude 370 23'S latitude t 700 ry. e s~udy forest stand was located at 1480 
compartment 513 in the C9bon B~ock of~h:l~=~n, _on a ~es~erl~ aspect in coupe 03, 
Forest management Area Th ·1 River D1stnct m the East Gippsland 

. e so1.s are a brown d . I . . 
content with the A horizon varyin f 25 gra at10na sotl with a high sand 
h 1 g rom to 45 cm deep and 1 · 

s a ~s and fine sandstones (Marsh 1991) Th . over ymg Ordovician 
classified as Damp Forest dominated b S ·1 · e vegetat10n of the study area was 
Messmate, E. obliqua, and Mountain ~rel v~rtop ~sh, Eucalyptus sieberi with some 
Bairel, E. fastigata in ad"acent moi ~ um, ~-. c~pellocarpa, and with Brown 
fairly uniformly distribut~ed th hster guhlhes. Prec1p1tatton of about 1000 mm pa is 

roug out t e year ·th · . · · · 
stand was assessed as comprising a nu b . w1 a wmter-spnng maximum. The 
regenerated after wildfires. Major wild~e:r oof different ~ree a~e classes, these having 
the fire history of the study forest k ccur sporadically m the region. However 

"ldfi was un nown except fi - d . w1 Ire had occurred in the gen 1 . o. anec otal evidence that a . era area m 1952 Th f, h . 
unt!l the present experimental c . . e orest ad remamed unlogged 

oupes were estabhshed and logged in April 1992. 

Sample trees 

Cross-section biscuit samples were cut in s . 
harvested in April 1992 Thes "d d prmg 1992 from the stumps of eight trees 

· e prov1 e three sam I f 
mature trees and two from senescent t D . p es rom each of regrowth and 
in Table 11. rees. etatls of the eight sampled trees are given 

Table 11 Eucal" t . b . 
. . J'P us sze en sample trees in the Bun 

Cann River District, Victoria. gywarr Road Dendrochronology Study, 

Tree 
Status ~o. 

Regrowth Rl 

Regrowth R2 

Regrowth R3 

Mature Ml 
Mature M2 
Mature M3 

Height 
(m) 

25.4 

23.1 

25.0 

33.8 
31.2 
33.8 

DB HOB 
(cm) 

37.5 

28.0 

33.5 

108.5 
100.5 
73.5 

Crown 
Diam. (m) 

6.5 x 6.5 

8.0 x 3.8 

5.5 x 6.5 

11.5 x 15.3 
12.4 x 9.4 

10.5 x 10.3 

Senescent S 1 32 
.5 118.0 10.5 x 10.3 

Senescent *S3 31 4 * . 134.5 20.0 x 20.0 
senescent tree S2 was identified but not sampled 

Comment 

Late regrowth, close proximity to R2 
R3, Ml ' 

Regrowth tree, close proximity to Rl 
R3, Ml ' 

Regrowth tree, close proximity to Rl 
R2, Ml . ' 

Late mature, just off ridge top 
Mature, close to S2 

Early mature, in vicinity of M2 and S 1 

Late senescing, in vicinity of M2, M3 
Large low branches, westerly aspect 
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Tree sample preparation 
Prior to sub-sampling the discs, the diameters of the missing decayed centres in 
sample trees, M2, Sl, and S3, were estimated. Age estimates for the missing centres 
when added to the age ring counts provide ages for the samples. From each disc two 
or three radial sections were selected for tree ring analysis. Short radii were avoided as 
these are often atypical having zones of narrow rings and a higher frequency of 
missing rings. The sub-samples were cut to approximately 5.0 X 2.0 cm for ease of 
handling and to provide an adequate tangential surface for tree ring analyses. The 
samples were then sanded with progressively finer grades of sand paper finishing off 
with wet-dry paper to produce a glass-like surface from which the tree rings could be 
clearly recognised. Wet sanding ensures a clean sharp surface with water flushing the 
fine wood flour from the wood surf ace. 

Tree ring identU'ication and counts 
Tree rings were identified and marked on the prepared samples using a 310 free
standing hand lens. In all trees the last xylem to be laid down was typical early wood, 
that is, only half a tree ring. This was in keeping with tree harvesting in April. The 
development of the early wood was observed to vary between trees indicating 
independent seasonal growth rates (Banks, 1982). The youngest complete tree ring in 
all samples represented the 1990-91 growing season. 

To minimise errors, tree rings were identified on each sample along radial sections 
having greatest clarity and typical rings, thus excluding as far as possible zones of 
indistinct tree rings. This required occasionally shifting or 'side stepping' the study 
axis on radial sections to accommodate the best available field. Cross-matching of 
distinctive rings between the same and different trees was then attempted. When 
successful this provided useful internal marker rings from which the number of tree 
rings per interval could be compared and checked between samples. 

Tree age estimates 
Tree age estimates were taken directly from the complete radial cross sections, ie. 
cambium to the pith, equating tree ring counts to years, since radial growth is seasonal 
with early wood laid down in spring and summer and the late wood in late autumn 
and early winter in response to lower temperatures. Where tree.centres were hollow, as 
is often the case in older trees, age estimates were necessarily composites of the ring 
count from the sound wood plus an estimate for the missing centre. These estimates 
were derived from the numbers of tree rings laid down in complete cross sections for 
an equivalent radial interval, and where multiple tree data were available upper and 
lower estimates were made. 

Over and under estimates of tree ages can occur. Over estimates arise when false 
rings are included in the _age estimate. These are mostly produced in response to 
summer moisture stress and usually appear as diffuse and less distinct rings. Under 
estimates arise when rings are absent from the study sample cross section. These occur 
when an incomplete ring or no ring at all is produced in the lower tree bole in 
response to unfavourable growing conditions. This is more likely to occur in older 
trees than younger vigorously growing individuals. While absolute tree ages were 
desirable, in this study they were not essential as there was a major age differential 
between the different tree categories being aged. Further, in the absence of a master 
chronologyl for the species in this forest, it was not possible to identify false and 

lAn absolute chronology for a locality, derived from a large tree sample from which false and 
missing rings can be identified in individual tree chronologies. 
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missing rings, although some of . 
or more trees. Thus for t these ~ay be indicated by com ; 

~~f~h:::~:~:~~~·E~~::e;~ ~;~e:~".;.;~ 7.~d •;~·:~£~~s~tah::r;:s~:; 
a good estimate of the tru o er out, and 

e ages of th 
TB"ee ring width patterns e sample trees. 
Tree-ring width 

. . s were measured to 0.01 . . 
360 magmf1cation Fr h . mm usmg a linear trave · . 
sampled using sof~war~~~le~~~ad~:apt:eGringhpdlots were produr;:~g /:c~~~~o~aed~~ 
cross-matched b · · rap e tree data s 11 

fi?ally these dat: w::r~~~f infoedr ct ommdon tree ring patterns a~~ ~:~ethe~ visually 
width d · 0 pro uce a co · r rings and 

ata is reverse plotted to allow fi h mpos1te tree ring plot. The t , . 
for trees of different ages or t e easy comparison of tree growth ree nng 

· patterns 

R.ESVLTS 

Tree age estimates 

~v~r~U the tree rings were mostl cle . . . .. 
md1stmct rings. This indicated ~hat art~nd d1stmct with few zones of narrow and/ 
counts would be close to real tree es Im.ates of tree ages derived from tre . or 

Reliable age estimates were ob:!:~ particularly for trees with sound centres e nng 
centres and relatively clear and easily d for t~e three regrowth trees as all had. sound 

::;e c~~!~e:y to be present. Tree ages :~r~g~:~:~;~ ~;ea~~·gs. Missing or false rings 
. o accommodate an estimat d . . mg two years to each tree 

seedling establishment and samplin h .eh time mterva1 between the season of t 

tthrees Rl, R2, and R3 were 49, 46 a:d :81gy t. Thus tre~ age estimates for the regro;~~ 
ree trees had · /: ears respectively T bl lf2 . m Jact regenerated at th . , a e JI. • By assuming all 

disturbance, eg: fire in 1942, Table I3. e same time, they regenerated following site 
Tree age estimates derived from rin 

and 169 years respectively and estim!e~o~nts for mature trees Ml and M2 were 170 ::e .had a ring count of 127 to which was ~db~ 158 .t~ 171 years for tree M3. This 
nngs to account for' the deca ed 8 . a e a mm1mum of 31 or a maximum of 
The senescent trees Sl and sr h d cm diameter centre (Figure H). 

age ~stimate of 59 to 75 years deri:e/:C~~ed. centres estimated at 15cm for which an 
provide age estimates of 260-277 & Figure I1' was added to the ring count t 
(Table I2). · years 1 or tree Sl and 296-3ll /: 0 

years JOr tree S3 

Tree ring width patterns 
The tree ring width data for the re ro 
graphed (Figure Il). This showed th g wth trees were combined and mean value 
~f accelerated growth with ring widt~:er~;?wt~ trees to. have gone through one cycl: 

ecTahde and then falling to 1-2 mm in the ~~do admax1mum of 5-6 mm in their 4th 
e tree growth eca e. 

width . patterns expressed in both th 
plots did not follow the typical deca e m~ture and senescent tree ring 

~a~~o~e years old, with the possible exce~t~~~ve t: m1~t be. expected for trees 150 
Ia mcrement growth patterns consist of a . o free .3 (Figures I3 and I4). The 

years. . senes o cychc growth pluses of 30 to 50 
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Table 12 Tree age estimates for regrowth, mature and senescent trees of Eucalyptus sieberi 
Bungywarr Road Dendrochronology Study, Cann River District, Victoria. 

Tree Missing Radius {cm} Number of TreeAge 
Category Count Tree Ring Hollow Centre Missing Rings* Estimate 

Rl 47 none 0 49 
R2 44 none 0 46 
R3 46 none 0 48 

Ml 170 none 0 170 
M2 169 none 0 169 
M3 137 8 31-44 158-171 

Sl 201 15 59-75 260-277 
S3 237 15 59-75 296-311 

*estimates derived from sound trees Ml and M2 (see Figure II). 
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Figure 11 Plot of mean tree ring widths for three regrowth trees of Eucalyptus sieberi, Cobon 
Block, Compartment 513, Coupe 03, Cann River District, East Gippsland, Victoria. 
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Figure 12 Plot of tree diameter against years for mature trees of Eucalyptus sieberi, Cobon 
Block, Compartment 513, Coupe 03, Cann River District, East Gippsland, Victoria. 
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F" . 
igure 13 Plot of tree ring widths for three 

Compartment 513, Coupe 03 Cann R n· . mature trees of Eucalyptus sieberi, Cobon Block 
, iver istnct, East Gippsland, Victoria. , 
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. . for two senescent trees of Eucalyptus. sieberi, Cobon 
Figure 14 Plot of tree nng widths R' District, East Gippsland, Victona. 

art nt 513 Coupe 03, Cann iver 
Block, Comp me ' 

. . . s of less than 1.0 mm persisting for .several 
duration with minimum tree nng widthh and ring widths repeatedly exceedmg 4-5 

' h d cade in the troug s, h t ears to more t an a e . iods of maximum growt ra es. . . 
~m and occasionally up to 7 .. o mm mJ~r M2 M3 S 1 and S3 displayed o~ly limited 

The cyclic growth pulses. m trees . , co;d There was a strong indication of t~o 
synchronisation over the entire t~ee nng re ·~ately 50 and 100 years ago with 
periods of maximum ring ':'idth ;~~r:; had three clearly recognisa~le cycles .of 
intervening troughs of narrow nngs. fire related, if so suggested periods for fire 

. length (Figure 13). These may be . d 1940 1865 and 1845). In tree 
vary~~gbe 50 125 and 145 years ago (that is, ~;oun from c~mbium death in the mid 

~o2u a zone ~f included decayed sapwo~: :::;o~~: after this event further indica~: 
1960s, suggested fire dai:nage. A grow indicated in periods around 1920 a~d 18 . 
fire as the cause. Other. fir~ eve~.s ter:wth pattern indicates responses to fire about 
Similarly for tree M3 fire its ra ia gr . 
1920 and 1890 (Figure 13). . different tree ring width pattern~ (Figure 14). 

The two senescent tre~s h~d q~ite differed markedly. Tree Sl, displayed three 
This indicated that local site histo~ies ~ad in which ring widths fell to less t~an 2.~ 

ry Strong and pronounced cyclic pu seds ded 5 0 mm in the three penods o 
ve . . wth an excee · . sly to 
mm in periods of mimmum dg~~l rtop Ash has the ability to respond vi~orou 1 of 

ak rowth Tree S 1 showe i .ve bases following an mterva s 
¥:vou~able f~rest dist~rb.ances, wi~hbl~o~:r:er~~;~Js! at 80, 90, 125, and 190 uri~:~ 

. These md1cate possi . . f' may have occ narrow nngs. . 'bTty of missing nngs ires 
from the cambium. Ignoring the possi i 1 
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in 1910, 1900, 1865 and 1800. In contrast the tree ring width pattern for tre s3 
approximated to a decay curve over the last 220 tree rings and was only weeakl 
interrupted by two intervening growth pulses. One very weak growth pulse occurre~ 
between rings 150 and 140, and a second and stronger growth pu!se between rings 90 
and 50 in which only one exceptionally wide ring, ring 61, appears. Ring widths then 
collapsed to less than 1 mm for the last 50 rings. Fire events were indicated about 150 
and 230 years ago, 1840 and 1760. 

A suggested forest fire history for the E. sieberi stand on Coupe 03, Compartment 
513, Cann River District, can now be derived from the tree age data and post-fire 
growth pulses (Table I3). Note the reliability of the data diminishes with decreasing 
sample size, e.g. pre-1822, and the regeneration dates for the senescent trees are taken 
from the minimum tree age estimate. These results indicate an average fire free 
interval of 22.4 years (minimum 10, maximum 40) between 1800 and 1992. Prior to 
1800 the fire · frequency appears to have decreased, but this trend cannot be identified 
with confidence from a sample of two trees with missing cores and may well be an 
artefact of the data. 

Table 13 A 300-year forest fire history for the £. sieberi stand on Coupe 03, Compartment 
513, Cann River District, East Gippsland, Victoria. Fire dates were derived from tree regeneration 
years and post-fire growth pulses. 

Trees 

Rl-3 Ml M2 M3 Sl S3 All Trees Fire-free 
Interval 

a1992 27 
1965 1965 23 

h1942 1940? 1942 22 
1920 1920 1920 10 

1910 1910 20 
1890 1890 35 

1865 1865 1865 20 
1845 1845 ?1840 1845 23 
1822 1822 ?1822 1822 22 

1800 1800 40 
1760 1760 30 . 

c1730 1730 38 
C1692 1692 

R=regrowth M=mature S = senescent trees 
a year of sampling b estimated fire years c earliest estimated fire regeneration year 

DISCUSSION 

Tree classification in the East Gippsland euca1ypt forests has relied on tree 
physiognomy to characterise trees and hence stands as regrowth, mature or senescent. 
Mapping these entities provides information on their location, size and spatial array, 
all essential data for modern fOiest management planning. However, when 
considering questions relevant to forest stand dynamics tree age data are essential for 
the ecological interpretation of existing forest stands, the predictive modelling of 
stand dynamics and forecasting the impacts of forest management. 
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The aim of this study was to provide age estimates for a small number of trees 
representative of regrowth, mature and senescent categories in Silvertop Ash. Whilst 
this information is restricted to the one species from one site it provides useful tree 
age data which with care may be extrapolated to similar sites and perhaps to other 
eucalypt species. In addition the graphic representation of tree ring data is useful for 
cross matching tree ring series, for identifying zones of missing rings thus allowing 
for the correction of tree age estimates and for elucidating stand histories by 
evaluating the timing, magnitude and duration of growth responses to disturbance 
events. The tree ring data also provides information on the capacity of individual trees 
to respond to environmenta! disturbances and whether such events were tree or stand 
centred. 

The three regrowth trees were as tall as the mature and senescent trees and had 
therefore attained their maximum height for the site. Future increment would be 
directed towards maintenance of bole structural strength and crown recovery 
following stress intervals. Tree ring derived ages for these trees were 49, 46 and 48 
years, indicating that they were most probably all derived from the same cohort which 
had regenerated following site disturbance about 50 years ago. This suggested 
seedling establishment in the period 1940-1 to 1942-3. Silvertop Ash regenerates in 
response to a disturbance which provides a canopy gap and a suitable seed bed. Fire is 
the most likely disturbance factor as it readily provides both of these pre-requisites. 
This is supported by the tree ring width pattern in the closest sample tree Ml which 
lies within the area of the regrowth trees. It has a major growth pulse just after this 
period, and such responses are known to be related to fire which provides the two 
essential requirements for a growth pulse, ie. a flush of ash nutrients and reduction of 
competition from neighbouring trees and/or understorey. This fire must have been 
localised in its impact on the study forest stand as none of the other sampled trees 
show a similar fire response. Anecdotal evidence indicates that 1952 was a bad fire 
year in East Gippsland, however there is no evidence from the regrowth or other 
sample trees of a wildfire in. the study forest at this time; indeed the 8 to 10 year old 
regrowth trees in 1952 with their thin bark would have been readily killed by fire at 
this time. Thus fires in that season almost certainly did not occur on the study site. 

The mature trees were all of similar age suggesting that they had also regenerated 
following a single disturbance event in that part of the study forest. There was no 
evidence in the growth patterns in the senescent trees to suggest fire at this time but 
this does not preclude a fire with a patch effect on the forest. The tree ring width 
patterns in the three mature trees support this interpretation as all possess unique 
growth patterns indicating responds to past events specific to their micro-sites. 

The senescent trees were shown to have different ages, Tree S 1 was estimated at 
260-277 years and tree S3 at 296-311 years. Tree S3 could be older than 311 years 
since there may be unidentified missing rings in the outer rings which comprised 
some 50 very narrow-rings. The distinctive growth patterns in these trees support the 
observations made for the mature trees. 

This forest type is believed to experience frequent fire events, which anecdotal 
evidence suggests occur about every 20 years,. The derived fire history for the study 
site indicates fires have occurred on average every 22.4 years from 1800 to 1992, but 
only once every 30 to 40 years prior to 1800. This decrease in fire frequency is 
almost certainly an artefact of the data. The post 1800 fires are most probably from 
natural 'ignition sources as the study site has remained remote from European· 
disturbance and there is no evidence of a change in fire frequency coinciding with 
increasing European activity in Gippsland from around the 1880s as has been found 
in other studies, (Banks 1982, 1990). Further the fire years for this stand prior to 
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1865 coinc~de we11 with fire ears for . . . -, , : 
stands in Glenbog S F in y a s1mllar multi-aged E. sieberi - . . 
1800, 1760 and 1690 Th NSW (Ba~ks 1990), which recorded fi and E. fastigara 
have b . . e commonality of fire years su ire years m I 820 

Th' een ~ore widespread across the south-eastern f, ggests. that forest fires ma: 2 
~s regime of frequent fire causes butt scars orest zone m these years. . : 

:~~~h 1:,~l stand and not others, and also creates :n:~~;h~~!~oysf the crowns of solll~ -
. . support a new cohort of trees Th. h o seed beds, so f 

;~:~~~ ~~ti-aged Silvertop Ash stand in G~::b:;o;::t:o~ has b~en documente;~n oa .. 
o ew South Wales, where new trees were orest, m the south-eastern 

(1 IS of 24) of the ~res _over a 210 year period, Banks a~~~~ to the stand in almost half 
. en~scence begms m a mature eucal t , . 

~aII. Fallure results from structural weJ~ni:;ec:~~=dc~o~n shaping branches begin to 
m a mature tree via a broken branch stub y mtemal decay which be ins 
severe moisture stress may also be a ma·or f~~t~:he~ da~age (Jacobs, 1955). Peri!dic 
1~75). Actual branch losses are trigger~d b e . _tnggenng crown dieback (Bird et al 
;md storm. Replacement branches develo~ r°v1ro~mental stresses such as a sever~ 
orm a secondary crown which is never ro~ . ormant buds on the trunk and 

secondary crown branches ma ersist as efficient as the primary crown.' The 
tum replaced as the tree age[ PAs th. for several decades but finaUy fail and are i·n 

· Is process cont' . senes~ence becomes established. From the tre . .mues tree vigour declines and 
S ~ this tree has been declining for the last ;Ormg w1dt~ sequence for senescent tree 
a out 20 years ago. Assuming the tree is 268 years wit~ a period of narrow rings 
senescence at about age 250 years Th . d years old this places its transition into 
This tree was reckoned to have a ~ e ev1 ence from tree S3 is more convincing 
around 50 years ago, i.e. at . about a e e;;O age of 304 ~ears. Its ring width co11apsed 
study forest could be expected to r! . .years. On this basis the mature trees in the 
more so. However this is de ende ~am m a mature condition for another 80 years 
occurring at say 20 to 50 year ~nt nl on favourable forest disturbances, e.g. fire 
over this period. erva s and tree crowns remaining in good conditio~ 

CONCLUSIONS 

The tud h s_ y as shown that estimates of tree . . . , 
tree nng analyses The data ~or th ages m Silvertop Ash can be made from 

• • 1 ' e mature and . 
estimates of the true tree ages W'th 1 senescent trees are likely to be under 
· · I a arger tree s 1 · 
improve these age estimates by identif in . . amp .e It may have been possible to 
~a~e. shown that this species can live ~or g m1ssmg nngs. Nevertheless, the results 
md1v1dual trees typically under. . more than 300 years and in that period 

F. · go a senes of growth 1 h . years. Ire 1s probably the mo t . pu ses t at persist for up to 50 
h s important fact · t · · 

t rough the release of ash n t . . or m nggermg off these growth pulses 
d . u nents m a gen 11 . 

re ucmg competition for these era y nutnent poor environment resources and p · d · , 
year forest fire history based h rovi mg tree regeneration sites. A 300 
frequency of 22.4 years and ~hnatgtrho.wt pull~es and tree ages indicated an average fire 
· th' ' 1s was 1kely to b 1 . m 1s remote forest up to th d e a natura fire regime persisting 
ability to fu11y recover its cr~!~e~e~; ~Y· Senescence occurs when the tree looses its 
etc. On the evidence presented th ' o owmg a severe stress, drought, fire, windstorm 

1s occurs at aro d ' a senescent state E. sieberi . un an age of 250 years, but once in 
succumbing to some environmen:~~t!~:~1st for at least another 50 years before 
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see tree age and growth stages 
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disturbance levels and, 70, 183, 187-8 
effect of, 46-7 
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Alpine Ash (forest type), 116 
Alpine Mallee Shrubland 

see Sub-alpine Shrubland 
Alpine Wet Heathland 

see Treeless Sub-alpine Complex 
analysis of data 

see method 
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see Bloodwood-Angophora 
aquatic ecosystems, 199-200 
area of old-growth forest, 76-80, Ml 7 

by ecological vegetation class, 76-7, 80 
by forest type, 77, 79 

attributes of old-growth forest 
see characteristics of old-growth forest 

Australian Conservation Foundation 
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Australian Heritage Commission, 1, 
107-8 

definition ofold-growth forest, 10 
Banksia Woodland,, 137-8 

fuel reduction burning in, 53 
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use of old-growth forest, 196-203 
passim 

birds 
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see Bloodwood-Angophora and unde~ 
Silvertop (forest type) 

Bloodwood-Angophora (forest type), 
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Box (forest type), 120-2, 140, 145 
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see also Foothill Box-Ironbark Forest 

Brackish Sedgeland, 136 
budget, 108 

see also funding 
butterflies, 200-1 
Callitris (forest i:ype), 121 
characteristics of old growth 

assessment of, 67-71 
forest, 6, 12, 60-3 
influencing fauna, 193-203 
measured, 13, 14-15 
photography, 22 
see also values of old-growth forests 

Cinnamon Fungus 
see Phytophthora cinnamomi, 

Clay Heathland, 132-3 
clearfelling 

see timber production 
climate, 3 
Closed Forest (forest type), 121-2 

structure of, 33 
Coast Banksia Woodland, 130 

intangible values of; 88 
morphology, 27 

Coastal Dune Scrub Complex, 129 
Coastal Grassy Forest, 130-1 
Coastal Heathland 

see Clay Heathland, Coastal Sa..,d 
Heathland, Wet Heathland 
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Coastal Lagoon Wetland, 135 
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I N 1990 VICTORIA COMMENCED THE 
first scientific survey of old-growth 
forests ever undertaken in 

Australia. The main purpose of the mtnll 
study, which was completed in late 
1993, was to describe the nature and 
extent of forests of different ages in 
East Gippsland, focusing on the older 
forests. The results will allow Victoria 
to ensure it complies with the 
National Forest Policy Statement, 
which commits signatory governments 
to an agreed approach to conserving 
and managing native forests, including 
old-growth forest. 

This document is the result of that 
study. Firstly, it develops a working 
definition of old-growth forest and a 
standard methodology for surveying, 
assessing and classifying forest of 
different age classes and vegetation 
communities, an approach which can be 
applied to other forest areas of the state. 
Secondly, it provides detailed maps of the 
old-growth forests of East Gippsland which 
will be used in the next stage of the 
regional assessment of national estate 
values in the East Gippsland Forest 
Management Area being undertaken jointly 
by the Department of Conservation and 
Natural Resources and the Australian 
Heritage Commission. 

() CONSERVATION & . 
NATURAL RESOURCES 
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CHAPTER I L-THE DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE 
OF THE OROWNS. 

SECTION 1.-THE PRIMARY AND SECONDARY CnowNs. 

89. T he branches in the crowns of eucalypt trees can be divided into two 
clearly defined types :-

(1) The system of shoots which arises directly from naked or accessory 
buds in the leaf axils. These branches bring about the height 
growth of the tree and par t of the 8pan of its main branches. 
The system may be called the " primary crown " . 

(2) The shoots which develop from the dormant buds, and not 
directly from leaf axils. These shoots maintain the crowns of 
mature and over-mature eucalypts in all situations, even in 
the absence of fire. In localities subject to fires they may 
replace the primary crown at :my stage. They form what may 
be called the " secondary crown " . The secondary branches are 
not as well attached to the main skeleton of the tree as the 
primary branches. If it is necessary for a tree to make use of 
them to gain height or to commence the formation of main 
branches, an undesirable individual results. 

The leafy portion of a normal fully mature healthy tree is likely to 
consist entirely of shoots from dormant buds developing from a skeleton of 
main branches which came from axillary buds. 

Once leafy shoots have developed from naked buds, accessory buds or 
dormant buds, their behaviour as shoots is more or less the same. This leads 
to a branchiJ!g habit rather characteristic of the eucalypts and their close 
relatives, the angophoras. 

SECTION 2.-GROWTH STAGES. 

90. The Jmienile Stage.-A large number of forest eucalypts have an 
early juvenile stage when several shoots with a plagiotropic habit develop. 
There is no erect shoot. The plagiotropic shoots arise from the lignotuber 
and dispose themselves horizontally on the ground or at an obtuse angle to 
the vertical. In high forest they are arranged to intercept light effectively. 
After a period which may be months or years, the plant strengthens and one 
shoot assumes an erect habit. The shoot which finally becomes a tree may be 
one of the old leaning shoots, but it is more likely to be a new shoot from the 
1ignotuber. Probably most eucalypts start their arborescent form this way 
in their native habitat. The shoots from jarrah lignotubers which form 
erect stems have been called "dynamic" shoots (L oneragan, 1955: Harris, 
1955). 

91. In the case of the very fast growing eucalypts such as the members 
of the Ash group, the juvenile stage may be absent or modified, and the 
seedling produce a single mainstem from the time it germinates. During 
this stage the branches of the first order may follow the basic leaf arrangr.
ment closely and develop in decussate pairs. This is not an efficient branch 
arrangement for intercepting light, and it is soon disturbed by the formation 
of .branches of higher order, or by a twisting of the internodes between the 
paus of leaYes on the mainstem. 
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92. In the early juvenile stage all leaves are borne on the mainstem or 
branches of the first order. As the young plant grows to perhaps 2 feet in 
height, branches of the second and third order become significant. Once 
vigorous height growth of a mainstem has continued for three or four 
years, the young tree becomes what is known throughout Australia as a 
"sapling". 

93. The Sapling Stage .-The sapling stage (Fig. 55) is characterized 
by a crown of small branches, all of which should be shed as the tree gains 
height. The boundary between the juvenile and sapling form may be 
said to be the stage when the branches commence to be shed from the base 
of the crown and the formation of a clear bole is started. 

94. The living· part of the sapling crown usually consists of three or 
four annual extensions. Because of this a fair idea of the current height 
growth of the sapling may be obtained from an examination of its crown. 
Stoate and Wallace (1938) made use of this fact to classify jarrah crowns 
according to their vigour. The jarrah sapling crown contains about four 
years of growth. A vigorous crown would extend at the rate of about 2! 
to 3 feet per year and be 10 to 12 feet long. Its shape would be long and 
pointed, as in Fig. 55 (C) (1) . In contr ast, the weak crowns have a shape 
more like a beret (Fig. 55 (C) (3) ) . They might contain four extensions of 
9 inches to 1 foot and have a total length of 3 or 4 feet. There are grada
tions between these extremes. The method is a useful one and it gives the 
observer a lead as to the vigour of regeneration. It can be applied in most 
localities with slight modifications. The crowns of the Ash group saplings 
usually contain three years of growth. 

95 . A few very fast growing Australian eucalypts such as E . grand1:s 
may develop so quickly that the age of the crown must be expressed in 
months and not years. In the case of the plantation of E. grandis referred 
to in para. 7, the total crown age >vas four months during the period of very 
rapid height growth. 

96. The crown of a sapling can be divided up into fairly well defined 
zones. I n most cases these zones correspond to annual stages of growth. 
In very fast growing saplings where the total crown age is measured in 
months, somewhat similar crown zones can be observed but they do not 
represent annual stages. 

The ·zones of a sapling crown of E. sieberiana are illustrated in Fig. 
55 (A) and indicated by the numbers 1 to 6. These zones can be recognized 
fairly clearly in saplings of many eucalypts which haYe three years of 
growth in the leafy part of the crown. I n the case of the Yery fast growing 
saplings where crown age is measured in months Zone 1 is fairly distinct, 
Zones 2 and 3 arc likely to be merged, Zones 4, 5 and 6 may also have 
common properties. The characteristics of the six zones of a · three year 
crown are as follows:-

Z onc 1.-This is tlic region of rapid Yertical expansion of the crown. 
In it the future skeleton of the crown is being formed. There are 
long internodcs between leaves, and the naked buds in the leaf 
axils are acfo·e. ·Several branches compete for leadership, and the 
branch which will form the continuation of the mainstem may not 
have been determined. The leaves ten<l to be small. The zone 
is not an important leaf-bearing part of the crown. About half 
the leaves fall. The remaining leaves suffer heavily in the seconJ 
season, that is, as the crown · increases in height· and as Zone 1 
becomes Zone 5. 
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Zones 2 and 3.-Zone 2 is the first lateral extension of the branches 
of the previous terminal shoots. Zone 3 is the second lateral 
extension of the three-year old shoot. 

These zones are the main leaf-producing regions in the crowns. 
Vigorous leaves are developed on branches of the second, third and. 
even fourth order. Most of the leaves live to the second and third 
season unless eaten by insects. In the absence of insect attack the 
leaYes are healthier and larger than in Zone 1. 

Zone 4.- This zone represents the first lateral extension of the third 
annual shoot back from the crown apex. It was Zone 2 at an 
earlier stage of development. In this part of the crown many 
healthy leaves remain and it seems that these leaves grow in size 
in their second season. Many of them are shed towards the end of 
the season. 

Zones 5 and 6.- Zone 5 represents the competing branch zone (i.e. 
Zone 1) of the previous season, Zone 6 the competing branch zone 
of the season before that. Few leaves remain in these zones and 
they are of very little importance in the economy of the crown, 
except that the branches which competed for leadership of the 
crown produce the main leaf-bearing shoots of higher order in 
Zones 2, 3 and 4. 

In passing from Zones 1 to 3 there is a transition from the ramifying 
to the leaf-producing part of the crown and from a low to a higher order of 
branching. During this transition the internodes become progressively 
shorter and the naked buds in the leaf axils smaller. 

There is not a well-defined leading shoot in Zone 1. Several shoots vie 
with each other for dominance and any small accident may decide which 
shoot will become the mainstem. In Zones 5 and 6 the mainstem should be 
clearly defined. 

97. Competing Branches.- The branches which vie with each other for 
leadership in a sapling crown are called " competing branches ". The· 
persistent and semi-persistent branches which form the main crown skeleton 
of later stages develop from them. When leadership of a shoot is evenly 
disputed between two competing branches the phenomenon of "bifurcation" 
discussed in para. 76 occurs. Bifurcated stems are very important in the 
skeleton of the crown. 

The main competing branches arise at the base of annu.al or periodi.c 
shoots. The total length of an annual shoot may be 2 or 3 feet, and four 
or more competing branches may arise in the first foot and none after. The 
character of Zone 1 in the crowns is determined by this fact. Near th~ 
base of the competing branches an older crown surface can usually be 
detected where the tips of most of the leading shoots died back. The surface 
can be detected by the axillary rings described in paras. 45 and 46. This 
old crown surface may represent the end of an annual shoot, or a seasonal 
period of growth, or a position where severe insect attack took place. In 
many cases the shoot which appears to be most successful in Zone 1 does 
not become the ultimate mainstem and there may be sound reasons for this. 
The strongest competing branch may grow later into an unfavorable period 
between growing seasons than the slightly weaker ones, and as a result it 
may have its succulent tip damaged by frost or drought. When this 
happens a weaker but better protected shoot may take over dominance. 
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98. The Pole Stage.-After it has gained a certain height which varies 
with the quality of the site, a young eucalypt enters the pole stage. In this 
stage the tree has a strongly developed mainstem and a crown outline like 
that of a sapling, but the larger lower branches are no longer quickly and 
cleanly shed (Fig. 55(B) ). The lower branches remain attached to the 
roainstem for a considerable time, but are subordinate to i t and to the 
vigorous upper part of the crown which is still gaining height. The upper 
part of a pole crown is like that of a sapling. 

The semi-permanent lower branches of a pole crown come from competing 
branches of an earlier sapling stage. They ramify until they themselves 
.contain some of the zones to be seen in a sapling crown. In some ways they 
are like modified saplings growing outwards from the mainstem. They form 
leaf-bearing units which give the crowns of eucalypts their characteristic 
appearance, the mature crowns being made up of a number of such units 
arising from the mainstem or main branches . 

99. The Mature 8tage.-At a certain period of its life the eucalypt 
loses its pole form and develops large persistent branches. It becomes the 
structure we recognize as a mature tree. The difference between the pole 
and the mature tree is that in the pole the semi-permanent branch unit» 
referred to in the previous paragraph grow from the mainstem. I n the 
mature tree they grow also from the large persistent branches forming the 
framework of the crown. These persistent branches may be called the 
"shaping branches " because they decide the outline of the crown. 

Fig. 56. 

. Fig .. 56.-The origin at the pith of a persistent branch. The branch started as one limb of a 
bifurcation, yet at the time of dissection it was almost horizontal a few feet away from the trunk. 
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Fig. 57. 

Fig. 57.-A very old stage of a eucalypt. Epicormic shoots develop to fairly large structures 
which break and are replaced by new branches coming from dormant bud strands in the trunk. 
This may happen several t imes, Finally decay so weakens the old trunk that the whole 
structure topples over. 

The . height at which forest cucalypts form the shaping branches of 
maturity varies with the quality of the site on which the t rees grow. I n 
low quality forest the boles may fork an<l develop major branches a t a 
height of from 5 feet or less to 30 feet. H ere the total height of the mature 
trees may be 50-70 feet. I n high quality forest the pole stage may carry 
on until the poles are 80-100 feet high. The mature forest may then 
be around 150 feet high. If the yeterans of the virgin forest were 250 feet 
in height, the new trees will grow upwards until they approach that height, 
but they are not likely to retain a pole form for more than about 100 feet. 
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They will probably develop major branches at around 100 feet. One of these 
major branches will then gain dominance and carry height growth on. 
This may be repeated two or three times as a very tall tree gains height. 

100. The Shaping Branches.-The shaping branches of the first order 
develop from bifurcations which originated in an old Zone 1 at the apex 
of the main axis of the tree. They may be weighed outwards until we see 
them as large horizo.ntally disposed structures twc1'.'e inches or more through, 
but they started life at an acute angle to the mainstem and very nearly 
equal in size to it. Fig. 56 shows the disscrtion of the junc<ion of a mainstem 
and a horizontal main shaping; branch. It w ill be noted that although the 
main part of the branch had become horizontal, it started as a bifurcatio11. 
Very few shaping branches of mature eucalypt crowns develop from shoots 
other than bifurcations or strong competing branches, even though h undred.3 
of shoots are produced from the mainstem as the tree gains height, and the 
&haping branches of the :first order number less than ten. If a small branch 
leaves a stem of lo'wer order at an appreciable angle it is quickly suppressed 
relati,·e to that stem (para. 76). 

The shaping branches of the second and third order from the mainstem 
also develop from bifurcations of branches of the next lower order. The 
arms of a bifurcation frequently remain equal and acute, and plant foods do 
n ot have to negotiate a marked angle to moYe along either branch. These 
arms should not be considered as of different order in comparison with 
each other or the branch below them unless one arm clearl y outpaccs the 
other. The dominated arm must then be considered as of higher order. 

:M:ost of t he perm.anent shaping branches of a mature eucalypt crown 
arc so placed within its framework that plant nutrients are not required to 
mol'C around more than two appreciable angles from the mainstem to them, 
or vice versa. There may be further bifurcations, but rarely more " C'orners ". 
Beyond the second" corner", or far out along the shaping branches, or grow
ing from dormant buds at any plaC'e, are the leaf-bearing units of the mature> 
crown. 

101. The Leaf-bearing Uriits of the Malure Crown.-Eucalypt lcaYes do 
not have a long life. A branch of the primary crown must always push 
outwards to retain a tuft of leaves at its end. As it pushes outwards it is 
weighed downwards. There is a limit to the distame from the t runk it 
can grow as a primary branch. I t may grow outwards 20 or 30 feet, but 
somewhere about this distance the leafy portion at the end becomes inefficient. 
The leaves and axillary buds no longer grow vigorously, and it would 
appear that the flow of bud-inhibiting auxin down the b r anch is reduced 
(para. 66) . Epicormic shoots then develop from dormant buds on the top 
and sides of the branch. T hese epicormic shoots develop into the leaf-bearing 
units of the ma ture crown. The epicormic unit nea rest the end of the branch 
usually continues the outward extension of the branch as shown in F ig 55E. 
The epicormic leaf-bearing units contribute to the diameter growth of 
thc. par ent branch and it becomes stiffer and more stable than it was under 
the influence of i ts own primary leafy shoots. This process may be repeated 
several times during the formation of a large shaping branC'h in a fully 
mature eucalypt crown. The branch · originated from the primary crown 
and may have grown 20 or 30 feet outwards under the influence of the 
primary crown, before the primary leafy branches failed. T he enlargement 
and stiffening of the branch, and its extension to a d istance of perhaps 40 
or 50 feet from the trunk, was the work of the epicor mic units developing 
from the dormant buds. 
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HEIGHT 77 f-l". 
C.ROWN SPREAD 20 f~ 
B.H.0. l'.l.·S ;"c.hes 

HEl<:>HT 108 f~. 
CROWN SPREAD 46f~. 
E\.H.0· '.I.I ;nch'"s 

A B 

c 

VJC.OP.OUS YOUNG TREE 

HEIGHT 13~ f~. 
CROWN SPREAD :r/ f~. 
E\.H.o. 2.o inch .. s. 

TREE Wl1H FIRE-INOUC.EO EPICORMICC.ROWN 

D 

EARLY MATURE TREE 

1-lEIGMT 14-1 f~. 
C.FlOWN SPREAD l.S ft. 
B.H.D. 35 inc.heo. 

MATURE TREE OF HIG>H QUALITY 

FJG. 58. FOUR CROWN TYPES OF BLAC.KBUTT (E. p.ilularis). 
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102. A eucalypt may remain in the fully mature stage for decades or even 
hundreds of years. During this time its height and crown spread may 
change very little. Both may fluctuate as the extremities die and are replaced 
by new crown units. It should be recognized that the mature crown of a 
eucalypt maintains itself by the continual production of new crown units, 
and that these units die in their turn. There will always be dead branches 
in a healthy mature crown. An undue proportion of dead branches-" stag
headedness "-is an unhealthy sign, but the death of a reasonable proportion 
of the crown units should be accepted as normal (Fig. 58D). It should not 
cause alarm or the too early felling of trees. 

With a little experience a quick estimate may be made of the number of 
well-developed units in the crown of a mature fores t eucalypt. The vigour 
of the tree depends upon the number of units present. Mature crowns of 
moderate size should have at least 50 well-developed units. The very big 
crowns may have 100 or more. The girth increment produced by such crowns 
would depend on the length of the trunk. A 50-unit crown might enable 
a trunk 40 feet long to grow at one inch of girth per year in a reasonable 
site. If the height of the bole is, say, 80 feet (total tree height perhapSi 
140 feet) a girth increment of 1 inch per year would not be likely unless the 
crown had more than 100 units. A hundred unit crown would produce a 
big increment on a 40 foot bole. Crowns with fewer units are associated 
with slower growth. 

In the savannah woodland the leaf-bearing units of the crowns of mature 
eucalypts are not usually so clearly defined as they are in forest trees. The 
reason is the frequency of insect attack and consequent crown recovery by 
the development of hundreds of small epicormic branches. If an open grown 
eucalypt is not attacked by insects, units similar to those seen in forest trees 
develop after a few years. 

103. The Overmature Stage.- The patching up of a mature eucalypt 
crown by the development of dormant buds from the shaping branches may 
go on for a long period in the life span of the tree. All this time fungal 
attack is weakening the inside of trunk and branches alike. The shaping 
branches are usually the firs t to fail because their horizontal position makes 
them more likely to break. They break from the trunk and their place is 
taken by branches which develop from dormant buds on the trunk. These 
new branches are never as efficient as the branches of the primary crown. 
They may live for a few years, or even a decade or two, break and be replaced. 
This process may be repeated several times as the tree becomes old and 
decrepit. Several stages of branch break and replacement may be seen in 
the old tree shown in Fig. 57. 

SECTION 3.-ABSOLUTE S1zE AND RELATI VE SHAPE. 

104. Many people may have shared the disappointment of the author with 
photographs of the tallest eucalypts such as .E. regnans and E. diversicolor. 
These huge trees, 200 feet and more in height, do not make good pictures. 
More attractive ones are obtained from trees under 100 feet in height. This 
may be due in part to the fact that the attractive paintings of individual 
trees in our art galleries usually represent trees which are 70 to 100 feet in 
~eight. We may unconsciously take these as a model. However it is doubtful 
if a good artist could make an attractiYe picture of an individual tree 
250 feet in height. The proportions of the tree do not allow it. There is a 
1Sound reason for this. 
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